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ABSTRÃCT

The princiPal objectives of the Plainston study 
"vere 

threefold'

Íhe reseatch sought to identify influence-holders and decision-makels

in the conununity ' to extend this identification to influentials in

the school system' and to compare both sets of influence-hoLders and

decision-rnakers .

the methoalologY for the research was organized in the 
'lesign

of the rePutational-noninational aPProach to the stu¿ly of social

organizations. Much of tbe research design !'¡as patterned after the

technÍquês used by Hunter in his investigation of influence and power

in Regional city (1.953).

The study of the conunrmity revealetl v¡hat appeared to be a

rnonolithic structule of ten top and twenty-seven secondary Leaders '

Ttrese Leaders Possessed rnultiple sources of influence and power' In

the school system a similar pattern of influence was díscerned' fhere

were five top leaders and ten. secondary leaders operating in what

seetned. to be a nonolithic sttucture. ftlese leaders reflected multiple

sources of influence a¡d Pohter.

In comParing the leaders of the school system and the

conrnuniùy, it \das found that the leadership group J'n both areas of

the study \dere not identical, i.e., were not found to be oPerating as

the dominanÈ group in both situations, buÈ Ì^'ere infLuentíal ín their

separatê sPheres. The leaders in the coÍEnunity utilize'l more sources

of influence and power than the leaders in the school system' The

aal-



opar.tior, of infl-uence and power seemed to be simil-ar in both leader-

ship groups.

on the basis of the findings, it vtas recomnended that both

the conmunity and the school should be opened up to enable wicler

corïnunity partÍciPation' that the imPortant channels of comnunication

should be allowed greater access to the decisions made, anfl that

every effort should be nìad.e to include more $romen in the decision-

tnaking procêss .

Ít¡e results obÈainedl appeared to be consistent \'vitT¡ the

findings of some of the studies that utílized the reputational-

nomj-national apProach for the study of social organizations.
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CHÃPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Role performance is a characteristic of any democratic system'

whether ít is the conìnunity, the school, an institution or any oÈher

organization. v'rhile it is generally understood that roles are the neans

by which these oïga¡izations achieve theír obj ectivès, it is not always

clearastor^¡hoperformstheseroles.ThestudyofPlaínstonwas

dêsigned vtith three objectives as íts focus: identification of the

influence-holders and decision-makers in the comm\¡nity ' a sÍmilar iden-

tification of influentials in the school system, and. a cotnParatíve

study of both sets of leaders.

ftle schoor as a sub-system' however ' r^ras not considered to be

an isolated entity but an inlegral par! of the social' economic and

political structure of cornmunity life' ft¡is factor pre-suPposed the

existenceofasetofrelationshipsbetweentheschoo].andthenany

othêr sub-systems of that society. It was accePted in this thesis

that these relationships contained measuÏês of reciprocity that \defe

crucial to the schools and the comrnunity ' ft¡e school as a formal

educational organization provides a basê from whích conunr¡nÍty life

could be infLuenced- Its Prograflnês Ì,vere seen as changing the 
'lir-

ection and conlent of conÍrunity life. It was equally true tha! there

couldlbe¿lirectand'inclirectinPutintoschoo].affairsbythenany

conmunity organizations, some of which were organized !o make the

functions of the school Possible.
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Ttìis rather unique relationship between the school system and

the rest of the connrmity led Èo the decision of broadening the scoPe

of this thesis. Although the study was pri:nariJ'y concerned vrith the

hol¿lers of influence, power and autholj-ty in the school system' it

examíned specifíc asPects of infLuence in the communily as a means of

tletermining whether individuals influenliaI in comrnunity affairs

extend.ed. a similar influence to the Principal activities of the school

systen.

lÍhe stutty was organized to identify holders of influence in the

school systero and in the community, and there $tere two important con-

sid.êrations in Èhis identificalion of influence-holders ' Firstly' it

sought !o go beyon¿l Potential influence and focused on the active

participa¡ts in conunr:nity an¿t school affairs, as these men or womén

stimuLated .action, ¿lirêcted others, ¡nade decisíons and planned the many

activities that \dere germaine to school and comunity tife'

seconally, the enphasis in this thesis was not merely on holders

of influence a¡d decision-nakers as such, but rather on the group that

could be identified as being cêntraL to the decision-making and

planning in school a.rtd community affairs. lftris power nucl-èus was v'hat

the thesis sougtlt to identify an¿l describe.

the midtclle-sized city of Plainston was the school systen and

con¡nunity selected for study. ftre city lay in the heart of the

canadian Prairíes andt had a Population of just under 13,000' Although

a large portion of this poPuLation was maínly of Anglo-saxon descent'

a substantial Portíon was made up of Ukrainians arid Poles' There were

also Germans, Jews, Icela¡ders and a srnall nu¡¡ber of Frenchmen ' this

gave the con¡nunity a ¡rulti-ethnic pattern of populaÈj'on ' Eighteen



darro*in"tiorr"l bodies caterêd to the religious needs of the community,

and most of them r¿ere involved in va¡ious aspècts of social and

l
cultural actívities. -

A municipaL council was responsible for local affairs ' and íts

seven counciLlors af¡d nayor \úere dra!'rn from the seven wards into which

the city was divíded. e library committee worketl with representatives

of the cor:ncil to provi.de library facilities. In addition, a recreation

coruûittee provided inPut to city council decisions related to sPorts and

recreation facilities in the commr:nj"ty.2

In 1971 the municipal authoritíes levietl a míll-rate of 68'460

for residences and 98.367 for conunercial houses. T:hese rates were

necessary to fina¡ce a one hudf,ed-be¿l hosPital, a tldenty-eight menìber

fire tirigade, the school system' a rental agïeenent for a tletachmenË of.

twenty-six policemen, and other recurring e:ipenditures.3

Four newspaPers, t$to of whích were Published daily, a local

rad,io station, ancl the viewing facilities of three television stations

reported on locaI, provincial- and foreign news. oPportunities for

leisure activities tçere available. Beaches, Parks, a flying club'

golf course, bor.vling alleys, curling rinks, a tennís court and a hockey

rink were anong many of the faciLities avaíIable to residents ' T'trere

were also clubs,. fraternitíes, societies and many other assocÍations

that catered to the social a¡d cultural needs of the citizens ' Ehe

Region. (Centra1

2r¡ia. , pp. 11--15.

3r¡i¿. , pp. 21-23.
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many r¡nions, busíness associations and professional clubs were active ín

support of their metb"rs.4

Trans-contínental road and rail services supported the

industríal, commercial and agricultuLaL sectors. In L971 there v'ere 12

intlustrial plants located on the outer rim of the city. Tlìê con-

struclion industry was valued at lt.9m dol-lars in the sa¡ne period. Itle

manufacturing pay roLf amounted t'o 2.8rn tlo1lars. Ttris same sector had

a capital value of 16.9Ít doLl-ars. Gross income from aII sources

anounted to 49.5m. Ttris neant that agriculture and conrnerce Playe¿l a

Large role in the economy of Plainston. It aLso meant that the pêr

capita iacome in 1971- was relatively high- Ttìè centraL location of the

city on the broad Plains en:iblecl it to benefit from a tradinq area of

5o,OOO people who largely depen¿led on the many services the city had to

5otter.

The Plainston school system, likê the trading area, covered a

larger territory than the city Proper. Í'here \'vere three elementary '
four junior-elementary and t!ío high schools in the city with än

enrollment ot L,625 students ancl 208 têachers. In the school system

there were 19 schools, t\do hundreal an¿l fifty-five teachers and a total

enrolll:rcnt of 2 ,224 students.6

The affairs of the schools were entrusted to a board of nine

meÍibers, a supeïintendentr an assistant-superinlendent a¡d a

L-¡þiC., PP. 34-37.

'rbid. , pp. 63-7I.

tt"=*t*-t"*, Pr:b1ic Relations corE0j-tlee ' Manitoba
Teachers I Society, pp. 1-24.
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secretary-treasurer. Bus drivers. custodia¡s, school secretaríes '

typists and t'¡ro ed.ucation specialists provi-ded support to these admin-

istrators. The financial outlay and the size of the personnel involved

in the school system made thê Plainston schools an inportant sub-unít of
1

the comriunity. '

In general Plainston apPeared to be a typical western Prairie

town which was suPporled by an agrÍcu1tura1 hínterland, connected to Èhe

rêst of the country by rail and road services, and where institutions

and orgar¡izations played, important roles in conEnunity life.

SIGNIFICANCE OF TIIE STUDY

ûre study !i'as organi-zed !o clarífy the ídentification of

individuals and groups who vrere actively infLuentía1 in the affairs of

the co!û[unity and the school system, and ditl so by examíning their roles

as planners and decision-makers in the grouping that was central to the

activÍties that rnotivä.ted.and dÍrected comnunity and school .if.it".

Ítris identification could be important to those interested in the schoot

system, a¡d those r,rho generaLly partícipated in íts activities ' It

could also be inportant to adminístratoss and teachers who worked r,vithin

the system. This knowledge was essential if they were to become antare

of the following:

i.. Ttte part they could pLay in the determínation of social and

edlucational policy.

2. rhe linits placed on their ability to Pronote change nithin

the conmu$ity and. school system.

7¡ria.
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3. Ihe kinds of strategies that could be enpLoyeil in seekíng

support for cornmunity. or educational progrannes.

4. Íhe identity of the ¿lecision-makers and the influence-

holdlers, both in the connunity and in the school syslem, and of those

\.vhose assistance could be sought in bringing âbout changes in the

system.

The inforrnation on which the identificaÈion dependetl was

obtainecl, in this stu¿ly, through the questionnaire rnethod of data co1-

lection. In this approach, no¡¡-inaÈions were made by a variety of

respondents. Ttìey htere askeal to do so because they had lived in the

connunity for more than five years and had indicated that they had

kno$¡ledge of influence-holders and decision-¡nakers in Plainston' In

essence, the candidates for positions of infLuence l¡'ere chosen on the

basis of theír reputations for influence. fhÍs nethod ¡¿as similar to

Hunterrs approach in his Regional city study' 8 
Moreover ' the research

design of the Plainston study incorporated lhe assunptions about

infJ.uence, power and authority tleveloped by Hunter for his
o

invesÈigations.'

Itre choice of the reputalional-nominational approach h'as based

on the fact èhat iÈ was aPpropriate for a cross-sectíonaL view of

infl¡ence. Ítre questionnaire technique on which the reputational-

nominatÍonaL approach dePended, had beên'used in research that involved

psycholog'y, sociology, education and ma¡y other disciPLines a¡tl hatl

u!'loyd H'.rn-'er, ccnnunitlt Pov¡eÏ structuLe ' A Studl¡ of Ðecision-
t'Iakers. (chapel FIill; Universíty of North carolina Press), 1953.

o-rbid. , pp. 5-7.



proved to be successful. It nas beli-eved that this approach cou1d.

provide an ídentification of the indivídua1s and groups in the PLainston

school system suffícientty near the centre of planning and decisíon-

rnaking thaÈ they could. be described as men of ínfluence.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBI,EM

. It rúas pointed out earlier, that the school system was an

integral part of the conìmunity, and ra'as linked to the broader aspects

of conmunity 1ife. xhe ialentification process, therefore, involved a

search r.rithin the cornrnunity and in the school system for these

indíviduals. In order to facilitate the identifícation process the pro-

blem was outlined in the form of four questions:

1. who v¡ere the decision-makers and influence-holders in the

conmunity?

Initiauy this was a problem of identifying these individuaLs

through nominations and reputatíons. AttemPts wete ¡nade to ensure

reliability of the ídentification process. In d.iscussíng who these

people were, it became necessary to enquire into the characterístics of

their influence, e.g.r their location in the comnûrity, their group

patterns, their resources and their mod.es of oPeraÈion.

2. lvere these inctividuals the dlecision-makers and ínfluence-

holders actively influential in the school system?

T'his question called for the deveLopment of criteria to enable

an assêssment of overlap, i.e., of comnunity influence extend.ing to the

activíties of the schooL system.

3. Did the policies that influence Èhe school "y"È.t 
.t"rr"t"

from índividuals, or from groups exclusively within the school system?
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4. GÍven that the assumptions on influence and some of the

research design were taken fïom Huntert s Regional study and that the

Plainston study method.ologY was not a cotnPleÈe replication, what simil-

arities existed in a few specific aspects of the findings of both

studies?

],IMTTATIONS OF THE STUDY

lhe lirnitations of the Plainston study included the fol1owing:

1. the stu¿ty relied on the questionnaire rnethod of collecting

data. It was possibte that the questíoner and the respondent could have

been consideïing different asPects of infLuence. lf this occu:red it

coul-d have ',veakened the results of the inves!ígation.

2. fhe possibility existed that the assrmptions on which the

stu¿Iy was based coultl have dirêcte¿l the research in such a manner tirat

the findings and the assumptions coincided, even v¡ithout reference to

the necessary evidence.

3. fhe sÈudy relied nainly on the American e:<periences of

influence ín the school system and ín the corrurunity. It was possi¡le

that factors here night not have been fu1ly aPPticable in the canadian

setting.

DEI,IMITATTONS OF THE STI'ÐY

Ttre following delimitations were imPosed on the study:

1. Ttre studly exten¿led from January lst 1970 to Dece$ber 31st

L972.

2. ftle d.ata weïe obtained so1ely from the resuLts of question-

naires, inteïviews ancl policl'-decisions.

3. The judges and resPondents r,rere chosen from individuals with
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at least five years of residence in the corununÍty and were indivicluals

r¡ho had. indicated a knowledge of cornnl:nity and school activiÈies and the

people who 'tere involved in them-

4. ftle study was organized in order to discover those elements

of influence so1e1y from '¡rithin the comnunity, antl did not includ.e the

authorities resting wíth the Ministry of Education through its aany

officials .

5. The previous discussions emPhasized the fact that the

assumptíons and somê aspects of the rêsearch desigm used by Hunter in

hisRegíonalcitystudywereincoÏPoratedintothePlainstonresearch.

These were merely intend.ed to establish guideJ-ines for Èhe Present

study, and no attemPt was made to undêrtake a replication or paral1e1

stud,y.

DEFINITION OF IERMS

Ttre com¡nr:nity is an entity of people $¡ith r,rell definetl

institutíons, organizations ancl beliefs; with organized relationships '

attitudes and channels of comRrÐication, all of which define a Particular

way of life. In such terms ' a conmunity can be conceptuau'zed as a

social systenì of many sulc-r:níts, v7íth a high level of interaction '

These dynamics can only be rmderstood in the context of the totality of

the interacting forces.

Lea¿lership is an essential fi¡nction in society Performe¿l by one

individual or more persons ' and is chaïacteLized by acts of controlling'

directing, organizing, stimulating action, decision-naking and seeking

compLiance with decisions rnade.

Influence is the degïee of change $thich a partíciPant may bring

about in the behaviour of anoÈher. Influence may aríse from the role
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performed by an indivídual oï group. It rnay come fro:n the posítíon or

office held, or it may originate fron lhe belief that a¡ Íntlividual or

group possesses a xtealth of resources which ca¡ be used'

Power is the potentiaL to exercise influence ' It is that set

of circumstances which ena.bLes leadershíp to orgariize and direct others

to some specific aoal -

AuÈhdrity ís power that is legitimized' This is where the acts

of others are widely accepted because of position, 1aw,. custom' office

he1d, status or any other characteristic which defines the índividual or

group as a legilimate source of Power or infLuence '

Po1icy-decÍsions are refLecled in a stalement of principle or

course of action to be followed. The statement or principle is formu-

lated into a purposive patlern tlesigmed to achieve specific comnunity

goals .

Decision-makers are individuals or groups actively involved in

the formuLation and extension of policies and principles which form the

basis of coÍìmuníty action.

Influence-holders are indivídual-s or groups within the

comnunity who possess status ' wealth, position in organizations or

other characteristícs rdhich the comounity regards highly anal $thich may

be used to control its course -

lhe ¡nain puïpose of thê study was to identify influence-

ho}¿lers and decision-makers ín the schoo]. system, and aS discussed

earlier, this task involved a sirnilar identifícation of individuals or

groups ín the connr:nity. So fat, the Intro'luctj'on has provided some

basic facts about the comìunity and the school system of Plainston and

has described a few eletnents in the methodology. It has also presented
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information that gives an overview of the significance, t}Ie problen,

the limilations and delinitatíons of the study. It has e>çlained some

of the terms rthich are basic to an understanding of the study '

In the second chapter a review of the literature is presented '

Ttris review co¡¡bines both theoretical and praclical aspects of influence

as they operate on, or are believed to operate in, the co:nmunities a¡d

school systems the authors researched. T'he third chapter outlines more

fully the nethodology and. design through which the study procee¿led and

this includes an outlinê of procedures for both the conmunity and the

school system. the fourth chapter sho!,/s the actual a¡alysis of the clata

collected 
.fro¡n 

questionnaires, interviews and policy-decisions in both

the conrnunity a$d. school system- It also incorporates the cross-

vaLidation technique through \.rhich conclusions ca¡ be dTawn concerning

the follovtíng:

1. the inf luence-holdlers and clecision-makers in the cornnunity '

2. the influence-holders and decision-makers in the school

system.

3. overlap of influence in the corunr:nity extending to the

schools.

4. sínuilarities relatecl to specific comparisons of both

studies (Ilunterr s and Plainston).

On the basís of these conclusions, iÍrplications and recomrcndations

were d.eveloped, and these appear in the fifth chapter.

lÍhe influênce-holdeïs and decision-nakets the sÈudy sought to

í¿lentÍfy and, describe Idere those people who formed the nucleus of power

in the school system of Plainston, and these peoPle ftere the indlividuals

sufficiently near the centre of the inportant activities that they
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could have ¿lirected t¡e nature and characteristics of school life' In

other words, the Èhesis r¡ras conceïned with a specific se! of influence

factors. It is hoped that the findings of this study are sufficiently

worthwhile to stimulate further enquiry into various aspects of

influence ín the schooL system.



CHAPTER IT

REVIEW OF LITERÀTT'RE

T}¡e study was designed to identify influence-holders and decision-

makers in the comnunity and school systen of Plainston. The achievement

of this goaI dlependecl on an underlying set of assuaptions ar¡d a

welJ. orEanized research design. Both of these influenceal the datê

collection and the nature of the analytic Procedures. out of this

framework emerged the findings and conclusions on influence ' pol{ter

and authorily. ft¡erê is no doubt, hov/ever, tha! the structural format

in which a comIlúnity stu¿ly is conducted does influence the nature of

its findings.

The reputational-nominatÍonal aPproach and its variants are

among the many rnethods currently applied in connunity studies. T:he

issue approach and its variants are Perhaps the nost formidable com-

petitors of the reputatíonal-no¡nínational approach-

fhe purpose of this review ís to present some views relating

to assrmpÈions, research desÍgn, data collection, and analytic

procedures as these related to findíngs and concl-usions about influence '
power a:rd authoriÈy. For convenience the information is presented in

tnvo sections, one dealing with cornmunity studies and the other related

to studies of the school system. I'fost of the literaturê is dravtn from

American sources but there are some Canadian studies as well'

13
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INFLi'ENCE POWER ÑD AUTHORITY IN lIfE COMMUNITY

A cornnunity may be envisaged as a gepgraphical entity $7ith

clearly defíned bor:ndaries a¡d a more or less fixed group of people who

interact with one another in some sPecific Pattern. Tttis description

of the co¡rmtunity is of interest to the potitical scientist' the

geographer and the economist. Ttrey analyze the behaviour and contacts

of the intlividuals as they impinge on issues, policies and clecisÍon-

making. In¿lirectly, these are some of the variables such researchers

pursue in their invesligation of influence, Por,rer a¡d authority r'r'ithin

their selected community. oahl,IO Vitlich antl 8""=**,11 a¡d enton,12

are examples of analysts in this cátegory.

On the other han¿1, the coÍrnunity may be viewed as a system of

relationships, coÍurunications, roles, achievements and interPlay of well

defíned groups within a structured Pattern. Although the paltern is an

intricate design, identifícatíon of these variabLes is possÍJc1e ' ln

this way each group tends to be characterized by its specific funclion

in society. Tltrese firnc!íons are a necessary condlitíon for the survival

a:rd progress of the conmunily. fhis is the emphasis of the socioJ'ogist

as he interprets the roles of such groups in the ilyna:nics of the

lonob.tt Dahl, who
cities. ûì¡eht Haven: Yale University Pxess),

1l
'"Attho" Vidich anct Joseph Bensman, small Town in Mass society'

Frincetor:: Príncelon University Press), 1968-

'l)
""Tt¡o*.s Anton, tPower, Pluralism and Iocal Politicsr t

Admidistrativê Sclence Quarterly, VoL. 7, f962-f963.
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socj.ety. Hurrt.r,l3 w""rr"t,I4 and t¿i11s,15 developed theiï stralegies

witl¡in this context.

what. has come to be called the elitist school operatês on the

assulption that society exists in layers or classes, each 1ayer o!

class having a specific functíon to Perform j-n Èhe social milieu'

Hunter, an elitist analysq held that

one of the first tasks in making a theoretical analysis of
the comnunity is that of defining andl delineating it as a
structure .16

In the elilis! context the task of the researcher becomes one

of idêntifl'ing the dominant grouP, determining its function and

êstablishíng its relationship with other classes or layeÌs in the

comnunity. ft¡is identification is made relatively si¡nple by the fact

that the elite group in its historical setting ís assocíated with

characteristics of domina-nce and control- More than this' elitists

can count on a large body of resêarch findings to justify the existence

of such a grouP in society. the e1ítist approach can thus be termetl

funcÈional and structu.ral.

fhe dislinguishing feature of the p1uralíst alternative (issue

approach), Lies in the fact that it does not assüne that any kind of

13u1oyd Hunter ' conmüÍtlj¡ Power structurg' A sÈu'ly of
Dêcision-Makers, op. cít.

14"1oyd warner, Denocracy in Jonesvil'Ie C{ew Yorls ltar¡)er and
Brothers), 1949.

t5". 
"ri-gha 

MiJ-Is, Ttte Power Elite. (Toronto: university of
Toronto Press), 1968.

16"orra.t, op. ciÈ., P. 61.
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social structure exists, but seeks to identify the indivíduals or

groups that dominate social, Pol-itícal or economíc activities in the

conmunLty. From this stance the PluraLists evolve whaÈever structure

emanates from the research. Ttreir assumptions deny the existence of

an all pervatling dominant group and in contrast accept the prêsence

of power groupings that compete, cornpromise, or cooPerate ín their own

interest.

îhe elítísts construct their design to enable the researcher

to discover j.ntlividuals wilh influence, por,ver and authority by asking

welJ.-placed judges to identify persons with reputations for influence

and power in comnunity affaírs. l¡lris is sometimes called the no¡n-in-

atiÕnal approach, since the questionnaires are so designed as to

suggest that the researcher is asking for nominations for positions of

power in the conmunity ' llunter's questionnaires were desigined in this
L7ma¡ner,-' and. were related to social power, prestige, econornic power

and. the important positions in conunr:nily olganizations, and ís typical

of this approach.

xhe pluralisls seek to discover influence, power and authority

from a study of the basic issr¡es and policies and an identification of

tTrose ldho succeed a¡d those who fail in influencíng conunr:nity

decísion-naking. consistent succêss in these issues and policiès

defines the degree of power possessed by the indivialual '

one of the basic differences in the aPproaches to comnunity

studies is indicaÈed in the definition of pov¡er - For Huntêr '

Po',vêr involves relationshiPs between individuals a¡d groups
both controlLed. and controlling- Because power involves

''rbid. , pp. 256-257 .
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relationships, it can be tlescribed structurally' Power is a

relatively constant factor in social retatÍonships with policies as

variâbles. Po$rer of the individual must þe structured into
associational, cfique or institutional patterns !o become

effectiv,e.lS

It is obvious that Huntef, was using the conceP! of Por{¡er as a

potential. Tt¡is was deliJcerate, for in assessíng l{unter's entire

desigm, one fin¿ls an assumed structure ' witlr a dominant elite and

positions with fimctional characteristics. Pov¡er as a potential became

a nêcessary and perhaps logical condition in his research design '

I{rmter made it clear however that that was his initial starting poínt'

and that he intended to pursue the elite as they became ínvol-ved in

the major activities of the conmunity. He exPlained that

Powet is a !'¡ord that ldill be usecl to describe the acts of
men going about the business of noving other mên to act in
rãï"iiãi't. art"tl"trr.= ot in relation to ínorganic things'lg

Dahl.' on the other han4 sub¡nitted that the power of an

indlividual or grouP vtas not merely Èheoretical bu! lay on the

foundation of the greatest practicality. He saw influence as a rnajor

rel-ation existing aurong individuals and groups ' He further stated that

lvítbin some specific political system there exists a

gïoup of people Idho exercise Power ot ínfluence over other
àctors in thê system. In order to compare the relatíve
influence of the actors, it is necessary to state the
responses upon whích lhe actors have art effect'2o

He seemed to be suggesting here lhat Power as a Potential must

be clothed with the practicality of everyday ]iving, for power did not

"rbia. , p. 9.

10--ftid. , P. 2.

20--DahI, lúIÓ corterns?, op. cit., P. 2.
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nêcessarily flow from an assuned structure. He insisted that a

researcher cannot ignore the scope of influence involving actor and

those he controlled.

In presentj.ng his findings Hunter rePorted that

Businessmen are the decision-makers in Regional city as
they are in all other citÍes. wealth, socía1 prestige and
politicat rnachinery are fundamental to thç-v.'ielding of power

. Uy tfre business leaders of the conunuaity.2l

Dahl did not accept this conclusion and asserted that American

society vtas highly intlivitlualisÈic and the inplications that fo11or",ed

were rea11y characteristic of a pluraListic society. He said that

Probably the most striking characteristíc of influence
in New Haven is the extent to whích it is specialised' that
is, indivicluals who are influentiaL in one sector of public
l.ife ten¿l not to be influential in other sectors, and what
ís probably more significant, the social strata from which
intlividuals in one sector lend to come are tlifferent from
tT¡at in which índÍvidluaLs in other sectors are drawn - 22

Both ïesearchers hastened to assert that their assumptions

vrere basêd on the dynamics of a democratic society in t¿hich individuals

were free to mal<e choices. ¡Iunter said that

Reprêsentative democracy offers the greatest possíbility
of assuring the individual- a voice in policy deterrÊination
and extension.23

Hunter found. that in associalionaf groupings econo¡nic a¡d

political structures convèrged. a¡d because of this factor' associational

participation provided the best vehicle for the promotion and. operation

of representative democracy. There was the underlying suggestion Ëhat

t1'"Hr¡nter, Community Poqrer structure, op. cit., P. 81.

,z*hL,F_--
a1'"Hunter, oP. cit., P. 143.
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Huriter regarded this sítuation as an ideal which nost American

cornnr¡nities did not achieve with the sarne degree of effectiveness.

For Dahl on the other hand democracy was an inherent guality

of A¡nerican behavioral Pattern.

Americans expouse democratic beliefs with a fervency
and r:nanírnity that-have been the source of asloníshment to
i"i"ig" ob""-tt"t=.24

Hrmter \das very clear that social ríghts and prerogatives were

implietl in power functions but thesê righls must be delegated to

specific men if conmunity goats v¡ere to be achieved' Hunter saw no

dlifficulty in identífying individuals ôn r'thorn this trust was besto\'ved'

In our society men of authority are called power and
influence-holilers. Íhe tlifference beÙ,reen leaders and other
men lies in the fact that social groupings have aPParently
qiven clefinite social functions over to certain persons a¡d
iot to others.25

Hunter further suggeste¿l that positions of authority enshrined

the hoLd.er $ríth the opportunity for exerting considerable influence.

He believe¿l that the majority of people in the cornmunity nay not know

\dhere the vital policies originateal or who sponsored them' Ho!Ùever it

was possible that at least some people recognize¿l that they r'vere

d.írected in sone of the basic activitj-ês of tlaily life' ft¡e

institutions and ofganizatÍons were highly visjble and the channels of

communication pubticizeat the decisions and actívities of these bodies.

lihat of the nen who helal high offices in these institutions and

organizations? It is conceivable then, that the positional approach

has sorne nerit at least as an iniÈj.a1 starting point for further

'Ao^nt, op. cit., p. 1.

25H,-r.", op. cit., p. 2.
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enquif,y into community influence, polrter and authority.

In d.iscussing tTre communíty, Hunter indicated that

Itlroughout this discussion I shall be using the concept
of the community as a frame of reference for the a¡Ialysis of
power relations. Tt¡is is done because of a strong conviction
that the concrunity is a primarl' power centre and because it
is a place in rthich por^rer relation can be most easily
observed .26

lfhe discussions above seemed !o have been the basic consider-

ations on r,vhich Hunter dlevel-opeal the format for his invêstigation of

Regiona1 City. He stated holdever that

ftrese concepts were drar¡¡n from readings related to
power relations and from observations of power personnel
exten¿ling over seveïal yeaxs.27

Hunter eÍç)hasized that the poLícy planners made it appear that

they had thought of, and knew in advance, the many proposals r^'hich v¡ere

necessary for the solution of conm.rnity problems. ln this way many of

these men gained a rePutation as probJ.em solvers - Holvever ' these men

had to ensure that new policy-decisions fitted into the customary

pattern of com:nunity polícies' this posture r,ras necessary to preserve

the general al-ignment of the structure within the coÍmunity andl so the

structure of the rel-ative groupings r¡¡as self-perpetuating '

In Nel,, Haven DahL discovered that most of the adults were

entitleat to vote anal a large number díd so. He indlicated that these

votes wère honestly counted and that the results reflected the $fishes

of Èhe electorate. He feLt that the existence of party politics

presented a choice to the voters. DahL pointed out hor¡tever Èhat

tug-

"w., P. 5-
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Running counter !o the legal equality of citizens in the

voting booth, Ís an r:nequal dlistribution of resources that can
be used fo¡ influencing^the choices of voters, and betqteen the
election of officíals. zo

Like Hunter, Dahl conceded that t¡Teaknesses existed j-n the

process of democracy in American communities, but he e:rplained

Ihat our system is not only democratic but PerhaPs thê
nost perfect expression of denocracy that exists anywhere:
if Ëlífferences exist, either they can, or ultirnately will be
remedlied, or else they reflect the usual gaP between ideal
and reality that men of cornmon sense take fox gtanled -¿Y

while Dahl \das emphasizing Particj-pation in the political

process' Ilulter was relying on the roles of individuals in the daily

actívities of inslitutions and associatíons for hís dlefinition of

dêmocrasy.

Ttre discussions above sunmarize the major approaches !o

connrmity studies, They also show the nature of the analysis through

which the researchers arrive at conclusions. What follor,vs is a rather

brief discussion of research that supports the reputational-nominational

nethod of community studies.

Lloyd warnêr suggeste¿l that the elitist theory with its inpli-

cations of stratification clial not

I¿ientify categories invented by sociologists to helP
e:çIain r,vhat they have to say. Thêy are groups recognized
by the people of the conmr:nity as being higher or lower in
the life of Èhe city. The social scienlist when he hears
ttrat cef,tain groups are superior or inferior, rècords what
he hears and tïies to undêrstand what it means. The levels
are distinctions made by People themselves in referring to
each other.3o

--Dah1, vtho coverns?, op. cít. , p. 4.

to--rbid. , p. 316.

30l,1oyd vlarner ' Deñocracy in Jonesvillê (Ne\" York3
Brothers, 1945), P. 13.

Itarper a¡d
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Using this as the basis, lvarner set out to arislter the question

How do the factors of democracy and social cfass and other
factors such as change, control, índividual andl group behaviour
operate in the co¡mnrmities in which Americans live?3l

Warner believed that social stratification and functionalis¡n

Ímplied that People knew and thought about class behaviour and this

knor^rled,ge rr¡as translated into aclua1 proper behaviour consístent with

the characteristics of each class-

Warner diffeïed in respect to the ruJ-ing eIile' !Ìhere l{unter

saw a dominant economic elite, lfaïner recorded that society did not fix

entire staluses by economíc positions alone. Although there htere hard

economic facts to be faced in every cornmr:nity, status was achieved in

American society by the accumulation of money and íts translation inlo

socially approved slmbols, educational achievement, lrained talent and

marriage into a higher class.

John Porter found an elite structure operating in Canadian

society. He claimeal that

ÀImost every canadían society has its wêa1thy farnilies of
several generations. ttley have their own social life' Their
children go to private schools and these people have their own

private "i,r¡" "tta 
associations.32

He inclicated Èhat this group held itself apart from the rest

of the comrnunity and ha¿l develope¿l strategies by which it Perpetuated

itself. one such tneans was through the developmen!

of a systen of Privileges where higher occuPational levels are
preserved, or tend to be Presêrved for particular sociaL groups''"

31r¡ia. , p. 1.

32John Pott"t, T'trê vertical l'losaic (Toronto: university of
Toronto Press), 1968' P. 5.

"r¡i¿. , p- 27a-
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PorÈer included another d.lmension in his elite di.scussions.

Ire specified that ethnicity played an important role ín d.etermining class

structure in Canada. He found. a very sma1l ethnic representation ín

the elite group, nhere selection and pronotion were governed by people

of English or.igin. But even if this broad generalization held true

for some large couum:nities, it was difficul-t to accept this statement

as reflecting the conditions in the majority of canad.j.an comnr¡nities.

tike Hunter, Porter felt that the el-ite group exercised power

through the directÍon of relatively autonÕr¡ous institutíons arld organi-

zations ênd as a consequence the elite operated

. As a complex netvroïk of smal1 groupings interlocked by a
high degree of cross membership. ftrrough thÍs network runs a
thin but nevertheless perceptable thread of kínship.34

- Porterrs eLite rúhich controlLed cafrada lvas not pureLy economic

as ín Hrmter's case. Within it there v¡ere ed.ucational and ethnic

characteristics atl tiecl together as an integral whol-e.

C. wright Mills argued that. an.eLite group dominated American

corünunities. He explaine¿l that

lfhis power èlite is composed of men t'hose positions enable
them to transcend the ortlinary environrnent of ordinary men a.nd
wotnen. Ítley are in a positíon to make decisions having najor
consequences. llhether they nake or do not make such d.ecisions
is less inporta¡t than thê fact that. they do occupy pivotal
Posilions. 35

Mills, like Hunter' was emphasizing power as a potential and

rêlated this to the irportant positions held by these men in corarnrmity

institutions ancl organizations, locateal as they !íere in the strategic

?L- -Ibid. , p. 204.

'u;, r'he Fo\,¡ér Elite, op. cit., p. 3.
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centres of comnunity life. Unlike Eunter, he saw power residing in

the hands of a triumvirate of political-, economíc and military forces.

like Hunter and lvarner, he saw these three elemenls conbini-ng to form

an integratetl grouP. Mills further established that Ænerican society

rúas a structured. one in which the top was becoming more a¡d nore

solidified, in which the middle levels were a shifting set of

staLe¡nated. bala.llcing forces, an¿l in ldhich the lower levefs hanged as

a fraqmented cluster of reLatÍve1y powerless individuals. Apparently

Mills doubtect the effectiveness of r¡nions and other organizations in

which the lower and mÍdd1e levels were involved.
1Á

Hol¡ard Ehrlích -" accepted reputations for poh'er as an adequate

índex of the way poster $tas perceived in the 1ocal community. He stated

that

If the tray in l,rhich the peoPle perceived the Po$ter
structurê of the Local political. system affects the way
they behave towards others in thê system, then surely we

are ¿lealing hrith very meaningfu3- and indeed very useful
considerations. 37

In reply to the criticism that ranking PTesented Problerns $¡hích

could 1ead. to faulty fj-ndings about the povl¡er structure, Ehilich

contend.ed that even if this were so' there \,tas no reason why this

approach coul.d not provide useful information if ranking was done over

several broad areas of activity. In regard to the questíonnaire

approach of collecting data, Ehrlich contend.ed. that it could not be

nore crucial in thís area Èhan it l^tas in other fields of study where

36Horu."d Ehrlich, 'Ihe Reputational ApProach to thê study of
ConEnunity Power, r American Sociological Itêviekt, No. 26, Dec. 196L.

ttrÞ¿g' 
' p' e27'



i! had provided the information for analysis. He said that

If the researcher relj.ed so1ely on the polling of random
or purposive samples in the coÍmunity, he may derive a
significantly inaccurate picture of comnunity power ' but surely
other neans of research are neilher togically or empirically^^
excluded. from researchers ldho use the rePutational approach. Jõ

Ehrlich perceived some difficulty in translating Por,'eL as a

potential inÈo effective power, but regarded this as a problem of

methodologiy which was not inso}:b1e. Accoraling to him this weakness

ciid not provide sufficient grounds for the disrn-issa1 of the rePutational

approach.

Balenap and smucklê 39 in th"ir search of a small midwest city,

approachecl the ínvestigation from the point of view of leadership

patterns ' grouP activiÈies and Problems of the codnunity. In so doing'

they pursued the information through direct observation, the censuEi '
nerrspaper files and inÈervÍews $¡ith formal and infor¡nal- groups. fhey

contenaled. that

A rather small group of people is identifiett as being
ínporta¡t in loca1 communÍÈy affairs. !Ùithin this -group
leãdership centrês in- abouJ six or eight pe==ons-4o

they claiurect that there vtas a general agreement betl^7een those

active in conrnunity affairs an¿l those ì{ho were inactive, in iclentifying

generally influentiaL people. Ít¡ey also indicated that there was no

single leatlership grouP, as d.ifferent individuals in the corurrunity

seemed to exert influence in a single area, i.e., state ' nationaÌ or

38uria.

39n. 
""l.rr"p 

arid R. smuckle, 'Political Poweï Relatiôns in a
Miùtrest city,' Political opinion Quarterly, No. 20, Spring' 1956.

norÞtu. , p. s4.
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loca1 leveL. ftle leaders who influenced loca1 affaírs consísted of

a small group. Bel-or., them was a pluralis¡¡ of secondary leaders, while

the rêst of the coÍmunity was alescribed as relativel-y inactive ' Íhey

conclude¿l that

Tt¡e relatively sitnple pyramidical noCel may ldell apply
to other conmuníties containing the, same size, stabÍJ-ity
and economic base characteristics. *t

Íhomas Anton,42 agt..d that the researchers using the rePuta-

tional- approach and those using the pluralist alternalive differed

because

Ttre assunp!íons nade by each method concerning what is
being studietl are basícaIly different and are therefore
dissimiLar in terms of the investigative techniques tÏrat are
appropriate.43

Anton felt that Iimter I s report r,vas dísmissetl because what he

tÌrote was inconsistent wiÈh the pluralist interPretation of the worldl'

He enphasized that this tlifference in the interPretation of the world

by these üúo kinds of researcl:ers v¡as central to lheír disagreernent'

This factoï had its influence on assuÍptions, desiga a]1d findings, an¿l

in the same vray has con¿litioned the kinds of data both men sought for

analysis. He believed that Hunter as a sociologíst was right r¡:hen he

rel-ate¿l his study to an accePted body of theory, thus legitimizing

his concepts within the frariework of a discipline '

Anton argued that the pluralists critícizèd Hr¡nter's approach '

Ã1'-Éíd. , P. 94.

n';" orraorr, 'ro'o.t Plurêlism and r'ocal Politics,r
Atlmj-nistrati\¡e Science Quarterly, vol. 7, j-962'L963 '

43rbia. , p- 427 .
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design and findíngs but an analysis of their model showetl that 'it is

noÈ so scienlific as some of the proPonents wiLl have us be1íeve.'44
Aq

F.K. Jennings -" undertook a study of Atlanta city, the sa¡ne

area studied earlier by Hunter. He attenPte¿l to

Define actors occupying key political staluses, examine
relevant characterístics of such statuses and explore their
role in co¡rìrnunity decision-making. 46

He sought to account for the total range of decision-making in

the coÍrnunity. His study clÍffered in strateg:y and objective fron that

of Hunter's. Jenníngs found areas of dífferences between his and

Hr¡ntèr's findings but agree¿l that thêse may have resulted from

intervening circumstances. some of his findings showed hovtever, that

Hunter may not have been entirely wrong. lte concluded in part

Íhat if we desire a body of facts in a specific area of
human béhavíour', such as a patÈeïn of influence ín the 47
corununity, the power structure approach seerns the most Promising- '

Jennings was saying that the structural aPproach had at least

one valid, role in corurunity stualies. Some of his findings taken

randomly from the dj.scussions in his book are listed as fol"lovrs:

1. ftre economic domiilants were not the only decision-makers.

Ttre economic leaders were loosely politicized and were not deePly

involved. in community issues.

nnrþig" P' 430'

45r.K. J"rrrrirrgs, colrnunity rnfluentials (London: collier
l,racMillan ttd.), 1961.

nt*'lÉ'" P' L2'

nt*¿u. , p. 13.
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2. Both perceiveð ên¿l prescríbe¿l infLuential persons engage¿l

in role activities which indicated that they had influence on

conmunity issues.

3. Pohrer or influence ¿lid not reside so1ely in the hands

of top leaders. There was an intr)ortanÈ role for men of the lesser

levels.

4. A homogeneous el-ite ¿licl not rule Atlanta. lnstead, a

coalition of several actors, instítutions and orgê-r:ízations became

involved in community issues.

5. In d.ifferent issues or different leveLs of issues,

organizations were different.

what seemed clear was that Jenníngs, by combining elements of

tÌvo approaches ended with conclusions fa¡niliar to both nethods.

llor.Tever, there were tiwo imPortant considerations which stood out in

his concLusions, Jennings contendled that

Ítre contribution of this study to traditíona1 political
science rests ín placing governmêntal institutions an¿l

processes within the frame$rork of other contributions a¡d
pïocesses in the conmlmity. We did not as much as attempt
to descríbe the structure of power in Atlanta as to
describe the behaviour of certain actors \.víthin the
structure. 48

In addliti.on

ftrere are at least three rnajor causes for the discrepancy
in the resulÈs of the trvo .stud.ies: changes in the stÌucture
over timè, di-ffe¡ent stu¿ly orientations to thê decisíon-making
pÌocess' anq^questions of validation of the socío-metric
techniques .49

ntE

49ruia. , p- 2o2.
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In the first case, Jennings indicated that his research was

interested. in a specifíc set of variables which were not necessarily

consistent with what HunÈer researched, and secondly, the effects of

tine lapse on structural elements, the difference in research techniques

and measurement procedures may have all contributed to the final

results of the two researchers. At least JennÍngs seemed to be saying

that within certain limíts he dídl not consider Hunterts conilusions to

be irrelevant or misleacling.

TtÌe research material whích foLLows tends to be critical of

the reputationaL-nominational appr-oach in general. Ttre material was

outlined with a view to showing the d.ífferences related to design,

strategD¡ and findings.
qn

Ritchie r,oovy -" asserted that Ànerican politícal life was

pluralistic in nature. He was suspicious of the elitist aPploach and

would rather conduct the study of cormunities from the point of view of

the channels and techniques by which conrnlmíty leaders obtainetl

consensus in clecision-rnaking. He believed that a basic problem in

comnunity studies, 'is the fact that at1 the theoretical approaches

may be relevant ês exPlanations of Particui-ar segments of conmr:nity

51
contenÈs . '

He claimed that his aPproach was multiple and pluralístic in

dlesign, 'because the forces and patterns of conununity leadership in

Àmerican society are typically nultiPle and Pluralistíc rather than

So*ir.hi. towt¡, lfho|s Running t¡tls 1gl{n? (Ne!ù York: Harper
and Row),1965.

ttr8'' P' 22'
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single and. elitist.'"

Lovry contended that the capitalist systetn with its competition

pïesented no large neasule of cohesÍon of the business group. In

adclition the weight of business excluded the full particiPation of the

economic dominants from the other imPortant activities of the conmunity '

As a consequence, it !,tas the political forces that ldere calIed upon to

coordinate the many activíties of the community and to play a key role

in decision-making. Even so, !o!'ty found that the politicians did not

act as a cohesive group in all matters. some of the leaders possessed

singJ-e areas of ínfluence, while ín sone instances, leaders exhibíte'l

nultiple influence characteristics. His tnultiple influence leaders

rdere not much unlike Hunterrs economic doninants who spanned the fulI

length of activities in Regional city.

!,torris Janowitz 53 stated that Leadership became the concern

of the political scientist only when power proved to be reciprocal ' Hê

explaineal that such relationshiPs tvere not necessarily equal

ïelationships but as such they hêIpeal to establish the pattern of

influence in which one grouP had nore than the other. For his research

involvedl

rtre analysis of how power is exercised an¿l un¿ler r,rhat

condlitions poqer is comPatíble witTr particular political a¡¿l
social goals.54

!'or him conuR:nity struggles were not merely economic. Race,

52r¡ia. , p- 23.

5 3¡,lotti" ilano!úitz, conmuníty Political systems frllinois: GLencoe
Free Press) , 197I.

unrÞ!q'" P' 15'
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religion, trad.itional affiliations and a host of other variêbles

dïanatized the many currents into tnthich leadership was drawn. It was

ínteresting however, that Janol,vitz related the size of lhe economic

organization to the nature of the lêadership pattern which evolved in

the comnu¡ity. He claimed that

As long as the size of the econo¡nic organization was
no greater than the trading area, business¡nen could combine
the direction of Èheir business enterprise with the guidance
of decision-making in their i¡rmeatiate environ¡nent.S5

In essence Janorditz was saying that at least in some commr:nity

settíng, econorn-ic dominants may be formd in control of commr:nity

affairs. He was convinced however that the nore general situation was

the one in which coalitions of po\der forces of tliffering characleristics

conbined to rnakê effective community decisions.

Robert Shultz -" foun¿l that he could not accept the role that

Hunter had charted for the economic dominants in the 1i-fe of the

community. He believed that before power could become broadly

effective, it must be translated into political- Po$ter. shultz

approache¿l his study from the stanatpòint of conununity control

structures and used reputational and. economic critêria r,tithin a frame-

work of conununity values.

Shultz contencled that thê monolithic structure and econornic

dominance rùere not the final determinants of alL communÍty planning

and decision-rnaking. Ho$/er¡er, he believed that the¡e was a role for

thêse forces ín conununities that vrere self contained and in which the

"r¡ia. , p. 16 ,

';a shultz, rÍhe Bifu.raction of power ín a saterLitê city" in
connuniÈy Po1itical systens ' ed. by Morris Janowitz (Illinois: Glencoe
Free Press) , f97L.



activities $tere sitnple. As soon as complexity d.eveloped and the

community became integrated into the larger society, rthe power

strucÈure bifurcates, resulting in discrete sets, namely, the

economic dominants and the potitical leaders.'57

shultz like Hunter recognizett two distinct power elenents.

!{hi1e Hunter described the economic dominants as the true leaders,

shuLtz contended that the poLitical Leaders were the ones s/ho $tere

generally in controL.

As far as Shullz was concerned fe$¡ conmunities were so

isolated as not to be affected. by the larger society, i.e., larger

centres, province. or nationâl conditions. Ttrese external forces

dislurbed the effective exercise of porver by the econoníc dominants.

They were the ones whose d.aily routine lrtas affected by tTris

d.evelopment. As a consequence, the task of coortlinating låcal

activilies and preserving commr:nity identity rested with the public

Ieaders .

Robert Agger and víncent ostt,* 58 suggested that

The central problen in the study of political behaviour
is the ordering of roles that constitute the political
structurè of a conmunity.sg

lrhey beIíeved that co¡nmunications 1ie at the core of com!ûunity

power dynarnics as these conalition the vitaL links between actors and

the actions that guide cômmunity activities. Thêy founal a positive

57 _- . -rÞr-cl. , p. z.L .

';- Agger ari¿l vincenÈ ostrum, 'Ttre Political structure of
A smêll cofflunity,' Public opinion Quarter]-y, spring, 1956.

Êo"-r¡i¿. , p. 8.
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relationshiP betareen Püblic office and key leadership and between the

top groups antl the socio-economic Positions- ¡{oreover they found that

these hígh positÍons were closely relaÈed to intênse parlicipation in

co:nmunity affairs ' fhey indicatêd that

!'¡ithout being a-ble to measure the demand flold by a

sinple survey, it is sti1l safe to say that the poLitical
system involves a large degree of independent decision-
naking People at all levels of the power structure for
rnany poJ-icy natters .60

d1
Robert Perry," reporting on Peter Drucker's Formula' agreed

that the knolvle¿lge of hrhat to ¿lo and how to do Ít established a critical

source of power in corEnunity affairs. ApParently society depended on

such a source. As a consequence the behaviour of these men }¡as central

to coÍEnunity dynamics. The five principles guiding the behaviour of

an effective executive wete given as:

1. fl1e effective aLLocation of time and rêsources'

2. xhe Lesponsibility he assumed for his own information

stream, information in and infornation out.

3. The knowle¿lge he had of his real contrjJoution to the

orgat¡ization, his. focus on contribution and results, on r'vork and

effort.

4. His concentration on the organization I s efforts'

5. The abítity to build on strength a¡d lead from strength'62

Ítle poweï or influence descrÍbed here was far from being a

uoÞiq" P' 8e'

6lRobert Perry,
Financ_ial Times, APril,

6'or,. 
"ta. , nn.

rPeter Drucker Formula3 Infor¡nation is Power, r

1975.
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potential. ftris leader differed consíderably frorn Hunterr s econonic

dominant whose position was the cruciaL factor- Perryrs leader was

keenly aware of his role, his clientele and effective results. His

involvement was total and he should continuously accrmulate success as

a means of establishing his worth as a l-eader.

Peteï Rossi 63 thought that

While reputations are probably deserved in the sense that
therè are petsons who are likely to ei<ercise pokter or influence 'it is still ôpen to question, whether a variety, ]-et alone a o,
Ílajority of issues, can be heavily affected by their actions.--

Rossi argued that economic dominants at times díd exert

influence over decision-naking but thís influence extended only to a

linited fie1d. He fel! that Leaders existed at all levels of the

cormtnity and these \úere the people who on occasíons affected the

opinions of the mass of peopl-e \dithin the community.

RoSsi contended that ieople tcnew that influence and power were

exerÈed in the commrmíty. f,]hat they dlÍd not know was the extent of the

volume of decisions that the so-called Leaders effectively initiated

and in t¿hich they had success. For him the burden of conrm:nity

research depended on the abílity of thè researche¡ to determine ï'ho

the effective ínitiators rrtere and to delineate their role in cornmr:nity

action relative to their success in initiating policy decisions.

Arnold Rose 65 ass.rted ùhaÈ the power structurê of the

a',.o'Pet"r Rossi, rconmunity Decision-Making ' ' ålb¿-i=traliv.
science Quarterly, vol. I, 1956-1957.

tn&¿g" P' 4s1'

65ernold Rose, ftre Polder structuïe. Political Processes in
American Society (Ner"t Hanen 3 oxford. Universíty Press), 1968.



United states !,tas highly complex and diversified rather than unitary

and. monolithi..'66 Ac.ord.íng to him, political control exerted

Iinitations on the economÍc alominants. Fre adrÌiitte¿l however that on

urany occasíons the economic elite used iÈs wealth to influence

poLiticat d.ecisions. YeÈ he \,/as not convinced that they were the

Ieaders . In d.iscussing llrmter I s stork he e:<¡rJ.ained. that

Hunter presents his readers v¡ith straighù- forward empirical
research with few or no tmd.erpÍnnings and rtith interpretaÈions
that may be considered naive. He claims to have arrived at his
econo¡nic elite because his facts bring hfun there.67

Nelson Polsby 68 t"" .titi.al of Htmter's design and fÍndings.

He stated that

By admitting that a manrs positíon in the business
comunity is the tlomina¡t factor ín the Possession and distri-
bution of po\¿er, Hur¡ter had ùo direct his studly aLong those
lines. In so dloing, he provide¿l a chart of the occupational
positions of the"$orty top leaders l^'hich reveals a quite
different story. "-

PoLsby i¡dicate¿l that Hunter' by his pre-suPPosition ' created

problems of nethodologil¡, fot by using that. design, there was no way

in which he could precisely d.eterñinè the nunber of toP leaders,

alifferentiate between top and bottom leaders, or ascertain that the

judges were applying the same stanalar¿t of topness consistent with one

another, or. even v¡ith Hunter himself. Polsby believed that Hunter

'is begging the question when he asserts that there are toP leaders

turþlq' 
' P' 4s2'

67- 'Ibid. , p. 7 .

t;" poLsby, corü..,nity power and politicar ftreory GÍe\d

Haven: Yalê University Press), 1968.

t'g., p. 48.
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not on his list of forty and that some on his list are not leaders''7o

Although Polsby was certaín that Hunterr s assuíE)lions and

methodolog'y hail led him astray, he was quick to point out that

In suggesÈing that the pluralists avoid mistakes which
can seriously damage their results, I do not mêan to imply
that a Pturalist theory has energed which successfulJ-y explains
the shaping and sharing of values in Anerican life. /r

Po1sby seemecl to be saying that both approaches had a long way

to go ancl much refinement had to be accomplished before $te could achieve

precise information on the dlynamics in our communities.

Robert Prestho" 72 claimed that in modern comnunities

Ttrere is some specialization and in effect two discrete
systems appear. one of thesê is essentiall-y poiitical in the
narro\d sense . 'J

He descríbeal the other element in thê structure as economic.

The course he chartêd for his econonic dominants related to the more

private types of decisions and the use of non-goverrunental resources '

His poLitical leaders were involved ín the pubfic issues. tike

Shultz, Presthus contended that the Presence of political or

econonric ¿loninants in leadershiP rolês was conditioned by the nature

of the corununity. Where Èhe ïesources lvere límited poJ'ítica1 leaders

were in the ascendaney. In comnunÍties with an abr.:ndance of

resources, ho',rever, econo¡nic leaders prevail-ed. As such

7or¡ia.

71t¡iu. , p. 143.

72Rob"tt Pïesthus, Men at the Top (Ne!v York: oxford university
Press), 1964,

ttÐ:u., p. 405.
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f!¡ere is a positive relationshíp bet'¡reen the degree to
which a conmunj.ty is socì-al1y integratecl and the means by which
it solves iÈs Prob1ems.74

PerhaPs the riost vioLent critic of Eunterts work is Robert ÐahI'

He agreed that most people cJ.airned that they ran things or knew who did'

but to proceed on the basís of such evidence to analyze and draw con-

clusions was to indulge in a useless pursuit since it resulte'l in the

presentation of superficial answers to a set of complex dynamics '

Tlre ¡naín purpose of comnr:nily studies is to clerive explanations

of commtmity dynãmics. In this sense, studies of Èhis nature can be

viê!,red as an approach to problem solving. In nost cases the researcher

isolates specific sectors of cor¡llnüj"ty 1ífe for particular study'

lfhatever the scope of the study, the researchers hope that the con-

clusions derived wíll lead to a better understan¿ling of Èhe dynanícs

in which conununities are involved.

Ttre review of literature has deaLt v,tith fi.ro broad approaches

in which assumptions ' design an¿l findings differ considerably ' Ttte

review has sho!,rn ldhy some of these ilifferences occur' Tl¡ere is no

doubt however that both apProaches have sÓnêthing to contribute to the

general sÈudy of conmunities.

, THE SCHOOT, SYSTEM AND TITE I,OCATION OF POWER

Ttre review material- which is presented in this sectÍon

su¡rmarizes the literature on influence r po'lder and authority in the

school system. As ín the case of the literature on influence in the

community ' the sources are mainly Etgdies conducted in the

t'rÞj4' ; p' 4r2'
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Amerícan school system. The sinilarity of. state or província1 control

of etlucation and. the general allocation of specific functions to local

school boards in both systems of education Place sone validity for

the discussion of 1íterature relating to American schools.

Ttle main purpose of thís review is to discuss relevant

developments in the sources, distribution and operation of influence

and power units in the principal activities of the school system-

fhe ttiscussions also reveai the large measure of interaction between

the school system and the conununity.

Province or slate governmênts are charged wíth the responsi-

bility of providing adequate educational opPortu¡ities for students

within their jurisdiction. It foll-osrs that state or provincial

government exerts considerabte influence on the schogl system-

Decentïalization, howeve4 through local- boardq presents the opportunity

for the evolution of Po$ter forces on the local leve1 of school

activíties .

The fact that loca1 levies and gêneral taxation supPort Èhe

school system is of consitlerable inPortance in focusing interest on the

school system by some local groups. Ttle large personnel required for

school servj-ces, the relatíve oPenness of school boaril electÍons r the

philosophy, goals and Prograrnmes that direct school activity create

concern and coÍìpetítion foï infLuencing schools ôn the loca1 level.

The knowledlge that the current dynamics within the school system must

in the Long run influence the quality of life wi-thin the communiÈy

has interested many groups within the local system.
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cremin and Borrowman 

75 r".ogoized the firndamental role Played

by the school in the life of the coÍmunÍty. Ttrey e)q)Laíned that

what happens in the schools will have a great influence
on the lives of the comlaunity's people. schools wi].l rnake

them ctifferent individuals than they would be without it-
Howevêr, if schoo3-ing influences the lÍves of individuals 

'it will ultj$ately influence the course and character of
cornmunity and nationaL LLfe.T6

crunin ¿¡¿ Borrowman also recognized that comnunity philosophy,

attitudes arid expectations set guidelines $tithin r,thich school policy'

programnes and actívitíes opêrated, and these r,rere the stimuli for

cornmrmity particípation in school affairs where it occur¡¡ed.

In the light. ôf the factors in¿licate¿l above ' the authors

suggested that schoots had becone the concern of a large nunlcer of

people in the conununity. The authors atlded Èhat this concern steÍìmed

from the socializing function of the school and fro¡n the needs of an

emerged. or emerging conmercial and industrial conmunity. Í'he v¡riters

indicated that these concerns vtere translated into active pressure

groups that operated. in their own inlerest. Tt¡e schools however

could. not meet all these divergent ¿lemands because

Ttre indívidual.s and groups tal<e differing positions on
nany of Èhe questions and each tries to make his PosiÈion
prevail O¡t ofthis discussion, eÍÞrges Publíc policy. "

Ítre rêsu1t of these varied and sometiñes conflicting denands

focused on the need for comprorrise and priorization.

75L. ct"*ir, and M. Borrowman, Ít¡e Public school in our
Democracy Qilew York: Maclfillan and co.), 1956.

tu¡þ¡u., p. ss.

77r¡ia.
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These broad generalizations emphasízed consensus as the key

process in ilecision-¡naking in the school system. rtre r:nderlying

assumption suggested that somehow decisions were arrived at through

denocratic procedures. In so tloing, the authors described a setting

not unlike Dahlrs democratic Íd.eal to v¡hich most American co: nunities

were supposed to subscríbe.

Itre authors asked us to consider

Íhe varíety of issues that come up for discussion in the
few illustrative situations t the matter of teachers t salaries;
the issue of what if any religious education belongs to the
school , the íssue of $¡hat is a proper educatíon for citizenship;
the problem of vaLues children should learn about business and
labour; what studies are funda¡nêntal and whether modern public
schools aïe teaching thern we11.78

the íssues cited above apPear quite connon-Place, but the

suggestion that consensus and rnajority t¡ote resolved these questíons

is a sirnplistic e:çlanation of a genuinely complex set of dynamics '

Michael ut 79 rernarked on \úhat he considered to be the dual

picture that characterized the school system in the current period'

He belj.evedl that the dual Picture derived from the inability to

reconcile theory with Practiêe.

Katz beliêved t-trat

Tlre pur¡ros e of the school- has been bêsically the
inculcation of attitudes that reflect doninant social-
andl indivldual" values. So

According to hin, this idea led to the evol-ution of a

'"rbíd., p. 54.

79¡¡i.h..I Katz, class Bureaucracy and schools (New York:
Praeger Publishers), 19 71.

8or¡iu. , p. 79.
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buleaucratic structure in education which had gro$rn steadily i-n recent

years. Ttris factor allovred power Ín d.ecision-making and planning to

concentrate in the hands of a specific interest group. fhis Èype of

stïucture imposed a fra¡nework that established a functional

relationship betÌ,veen the way in whÍch the schools were constituted and

what they were supposed to do. He e>çIained that

Todayrs education system represènts Patterns that have
becone deepLy enbedded in American society and are enorrnously
resístant to change. The techniques by which the sYstem
maintaíns itself have themselves become tradítion."'

Eviatently Katz t^tas aÈ odds r¿ith the democratic consensus

described above, yet he alid not believe that the bureaucratic structure

etnef,ged as a result of a conscious and deliberate plan of specific

groups to gain antl naintain pot¡zer. He claimed that the industrial

setting and the priorities cornmunities set along the way were the

ïesponsible factôrs in the developnent of the presen! systen.

Katz claimed that at present

A parad.ox exists in Ãmerican education. DemocratÍc
iclealis¡n remains even in cities the official admínistrative
idèologl¡, $rhi1e bureaucracy rernains the posture.S2

Kãtz conclud.e¿l that education seemed to be sornething the better

half of the population inposed on tT¡e other and so education became the

monopoly of some established group. Katz seerned to itnply that there

was no generaL consensus on matters of ed.ucation in the corünunity.

school Board members and teachers ttere not necessarÍly in the cenère

of planning a¡d decision-making. fhe established group was centered

ttlÞ!g'" p' 80'
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around the superintendent and pressure groups \'vi!h the ability to unite

their forces because of cornmon PÌlrpose or interest'

cittell and Hevesi 83 described the inabilíty of the forces in

education to become involved in the many Processes necessary to

stimulate change in the school system. They contended that

Unfortunately, growth and expansion in the school system
have not been parallele¿l bx,a¡y fr:ndamental chênge in the
structure and environment - "=

T'tre writers felt that the very nature of the bureaucratic

structure impeded the inPlementation of change which was necessary for

the schools to cope with relevant changes in socíety' Ítley agreed

thatstatedecentralizationofthefunctionsofeducation,h'hefeit

occurred, providetl oPportunitíes for comnunity particiPatíon on the

-IocaL level. Ttrey believed however, that this \das hindete'l by the

nature of the bureaucratic structure in eåucation. They insisted that

decenlralization had failed to stimuLate wi¿ler Participation because

the e:$)ertíse of the superíntendent and his staff had become so central

to the system that very little room lras left for others ' and thus

Í'he frustration lhat has resulted from professionalísm
and political isolation stems frorr the r'vay in which &"=t , - 85
are used to close off access to the centres of decision-rnaking ' 

--

Such writers belÍeved thaÈ pressure groups exerted measures of

infLuence on board. poliëy but the results depended on ho.I¿ inportant the

matters were, how inlegratedl the group was and what kind of technique

oâo'M. GiÈt"]I and A. Ilevesi, (ed.), lfhe Politícs of urban
Education (New York: Frederick Praeger)' 1960.

tnrÞ¿g'' P' a2'
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they applied, so thaÈ

fheir effectiveness ín implementing and initiatíng
policy-decisíons depends to a large extent on the personal
skills in negotiating, bargaining and persuading that they
can bring to their positions.S6

TtIe stipulatíons indicated by the suggestions above could not

be constantly met and so the superintendent became pívotal in

acconrnodating, planning and deciding. The authors add.ed that, the

strength of teacherd .associations provided an opportunity for theír

participation ín thè planning process, and stated. that

!'then thêy have developed cohesion, teachers I r:nions have
become powerful actors in urba¡r educational systems. In
such instances, they play an increasingly important role j-n

determíning the direction of policies that offiqially emanate
from board.s of education and the bu¡eaucracies. 87

Apparently the authors belj.eved. that the present forces in

educatÍon are inadequate in terns of representation, and that the

coÍrbinations involved reflêctecl only a srirall sampling of the local

coÍmuniÈy. They argued that denocracy i:npliedl a wider scope of

coÍununity conÈroI of the schools, but they hastened to remind. us that

coÍmunity control does not nean abandonment of professional
competence in ad¡ninistering the schools. Råther it means that
parents r,vill have policy-naking powers in broad. terms ancl will
participate in determining the general direction of educational
policy in their communities. E8

While wider participation and accountability should be

encouraged, cittêIl and Hevesi were not very clear on hor+ this

coamunity control \das to be achieved and. what specific role shoultl be

ttrÞ¿È. , p. 4.

ttrÞg., p- 5.

tt ., p. 7.
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left for school boards, superintendents a¡d teachers. Neither were

they convincing in ímplyíng that parents rtanted the responsibility for

cleciding and planning in their school- system.

Robert Da-h1 contended that

Tlre schools are nore insulatèd from electoral politics
than are polÍlical PartLes. of course, as with re-development,
the leaders in the school system maintain an aura of non-
partisanship. S9

Evidently, Dahl concede¿t the l'¡orking of a relatively autononous

sub-$it in the school system, but he !'ras also avtare of the basic

funcÈions of the school relative to coÍnrunity needs. He e:<plainecl Èhat

Às in urban re-development and policy nominations, there
are a nunìber of diverse elements ín the Political strata \'vhose

educational wanls and concerns the leaders try to conciliate,
anticipate and salisfy.90

In keePing wíth his pluralistic social . 
structure in which

participants werê influential in one sphere of conmunity life and not

in others, Dahl contended that

ìnlost of the associations active in school affairs are
specialized around the politics of the public schools and
pLay a ninor par! in the political parties anal in urban
re-development. 9r

Like Chemin and Borroleman, Dahl r,vas convinced that consensus

was the means by vrhich policy planning antl decision-mak j'ng were

achíeved., in a setting in which the interplay of many interest groups

tended to satisfy their needs. out of this apparen! conflict mutual

agreement emerged' Dahl asserte¿l that

oô"-Dahl, Who coverns?, op. cit., p. 145.

-"rbid.
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consid.ering thê nature of the task assigried to the public
schools, it is hardly surprisíng that control over the schools
is seen woïth fighting for by the leadeïs of many g=oup".92

sealey, r,ooseley and sirns93 conbined to present their obser-

vations on the forces operating in education in a suburban setting.

Ttreír conclusions were derived from the study of a cor¡nunity of middle

and upper class people, where the schools co-existed with the cornmunity

and where the basic thene of education was excellence and individual

development. Ttrey heJ-d the vier.t that

The conmunity in crestwood Heights is literally builÈ around
the schools. It is the massive centrality of the schools that
make the most innediate inpact on any outsid.er coming into the
Heights .94

the pivotal nature of the schools as ilescribed. by the authors

left the i:npression that the social- anal mmicipal organizations existed

to nake the schooLs possible antl that education received a high Príority

in the affairs of the comrnunity. The authors sÈated. that

Ttrere can be therefore, litt1e competition for the schools
from other directions in the all irç>ortant area of academic-
vocational achievement.95

llolr'êver, in matters of sociaL development, the schools coÍlpeted

with other socializing agencies. Although the authors dítl not discuss

the characteristics of those who dominated planning and decision-naking

in the school system, the nature of the settíng d.escribed created

the impression that the concerns expressed by the various

ôa
Iþ ].CI .

93¡lL.r.v, K. t,ooseley and. A. sims, cresû.¡ood Heights (Toronto:
university of Toronto Press), 1956.

q¿' -Ibid. , p. 87.

,r;., p. 88.
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interest groups had. to be accorûnodated. In essence, the Pattern of

planning and decisíon-naking should resenble what Dahl called consensus.

Viclich andl Bensman 
96 d"".tib"d the school setting in the

small connrmity of Springdate. Ettey too indicated tbe all pervading

nature of the schools relative to the commlflity and focused on the

volume of decis ion-¡naking and íssues that surror¡nded the schôoI system.

fhey beJ.ieved that

Politicauy, it is the area in which most community issues,
activities a¡d decisions are present.9T

ftre authors specified that the centre of influence revolved

aror¡nd the menbers of the school board. ftrey believed though, that

real po\.ver rested in the hands of only a few of these men rather tha¡

in the entire board. f'hese r¡¡ere the individuals who on occasions

manipulated and influenceal other members. fhêy also found that board

mernbership changed slowly arld this enabled the smal1 clique !o develop

a firm hold on poticy, planning antl decision-rnaking in the systen.

MiLls and. Porter seened to agree that North American public

schools were organizetl in a way that permittetl mediocrity and mialdLe-

class values to persist. Ttrey saw the academic bênt in education

perpetuating the grarnmar school tra¿lition which was reflected in the

curriculum and in the teaching methods. APParentl-y ' the assunption of

a monolithíc structure in society forced Mills and Porter to arríve at

conclusions that r'rere too generalized and. without suPporting evidence.

ftrey asserted that the elÍte associated as they were 'tith

96e. vidich and J. Bessmân, snatL Town in Mass soc
(Princeton: Plinceton University Press), 1966.

?7t¡i4., p. r71.
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dominance, extende¿l this to the institutions of whích the schools

$¡ere an integral part. Moreover, they suggested that there I'itas a

common bond qrhich linked at1 the elite in our society.

Mills staled that

Families, churches and schools adaPt to modern life,
govèrn¡nent and armj.es and corporations shape it and as they
dô so. thev turn these lesser institutions into means for
tb.ei-r own årrAs .98

Ttris generalized statement of power distribution in the school

systetn faile¿l to come to grips ldith the d.ynanics of education in our

co¡nmr¡nities. Although these authors identified an elite in control '
one was not ctear ',vhêne the local elite fitted into the policy planning

and decision-making processes, Fail-ure to investigate loca1 school

dynarn-ics more thoroughly J-eft their conclusions relatívely weak.

Fra¡k MacKinnon 
99 l"*"nt.d the fact that the state exercised

nonopolistic control over the education system. ¡Ie said that

I have 1on9 observed that every phase of eilucation is
affecte¿l by politics a¡d that the virtue of governmenÈ control
is taken for granÈed. in the school sxstem to an extent impossible
in any other activity of the state.'""

MacKinnon claimed that all level-s of goverlìment, the super-

intendent and various pressuîe groups d.ominated planning and decisíon-

rraking in the school- system and. these forces left teachers on the

sidelines. He claimed that

ôo'"¡li11s, The Porøer Elj.te, op. cit., p. 6.

99¡'t"t k MacKinnon, lt¡e Politics of Education (Toronto ¡ Toronto
UniversiÈy Press} 1968.

Ìoorbid. , p. 5.
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!Íith the accent on adn:Lnistrators , teachers are in the
sbad.or,vs. certainly no other professíon in the nodern state can lot
compare with teaching, in respect to the amount of administration '

It seerned that MacKinnon wa¡ted more participation in decisíon-

making for teachers. ftris was not an unreasonable request in school-

systans whÍih close their centres of tlecision-making !o teachers ' but

to suggèst that this was the general situation in Canada' r\tas to refuse

to recogDize the incïeased tofa of teachers and teachers I associations

in school matters.

Tt¡e review of literature ti¡ucheil on a varíeþz of formats through

whích planning and decision-making were achieved in the school system'

All levets of government, the scihool board, the superintendent's

office, pressure groups, bureaucracy antl Èhe d.emocratíc ideatr were ci.ted

as important forces ín education- Different researchêrs identified

specÍfic groups andl individuals as the wielders of infLuence and power

in the school system. could it be that these differences reflected the

variations in asswptions and strategies in research, or that these

d.ifferences in findings were indicators of economic, social and

politicat varíables which could underly individual coÍtmunities? ffie

Plainston study hoPefully added sone insight to !hê generat discussion

of influence on the schooL system.

loltria. , p. 20.



CHAPIER III

RESEARCH DESIGN

The Plaj-nston study v¡as organized in order to identífy

influentíal individuals and groups in the conmunÍtr¡ anil in the.

school system. In chapter I it was emphasized that in this study the

school-s were identified as a sulc-system r.vithin the local cornnunity.

I! lvas also suggested that an identification of influênce ín the

communj.ty was considered essential as a neans of p]-acing the schooL

system within the context of community life. As a consequence, the

research desigur was d.eveloped with the view of not only identifying

both school and conn[rnity influence holders, but also of establishing

the reLationships betlveen-these Èr.{o sets of j-nfluence holders.

In 1953 Floyd Hìnter investigated the structure and operalion

of infJ-r:ence, por,ver and. authority in the conunr:níty of Regional CíÈy.

His research da=i9o102 contained assumptions, sol¡rces of data a¡d

¡nethods of analysis Èhat enable¿l him to arxive at conclusions. All

of these were consistent \dith the nominational-r-ePutational approach

to the study of social organizations.

ItIe Plainston study stas established wíthín the fra¡neh'ork of

the nominational-ïêPutational approach a¡d it was decided that the

study conducted by gunter providecl appropriate guidelines for the

identification of actors a¡d the influence and power dynamics in the

L02Ilunter, comnrmity Po$rer structure, op. cit. ' 
pp. 255-263.
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co[ìnìÐity and. s choo]" system of Pl-ainston.

Ttrese guidelines hotvever, lvere not chosen as a means of

pursuing a paralleI or replication stud.y of l{unter's work, so much as

they were intended to present a desigm consislent with the nominational-

reputational approach to the study of cornmunity dynamics. It was felt

that although detailed_ comparisons could not be made beth'een the Ûto

studies (Plainston and Regional city), discussíons on some broad

areas of findings could be pursued.

f'he d.ata collection technique was based mainly on the

questionnaire method. rn this mêthod resPondents and jutlges were asked

to submit nominations of influence-hotders and decision-makers in

relation to the reputations for influence these individuals r,vere known

to exert. Ín commr:nity and schooL affairs. The basis for such nonì-

inations lvas related. to the roles of norninees in community institutions

ar¡d organizatíons. In addition resPondents ha¿l to consi¿ler thê

resources their nominees utilized in influencing others, i.e., wealth,

status, politics, location in school- and commr:nity affairs.

Ttre research desigm included. an analysis of interview

infor¡nation fron individuafs identified by respondents and j udges as

infLuence-holders and decision-makers. such ínfomation provided

additional data from which an assessment was made about influence in

the corn¡nunity a.nd in the school system of Plainston. The purpose

for incorporating this alternate têchnique was to observe and record

the findi:rgs of questionnaires and ínterviews ' the alternatíve acting

as a sourcè of valid.ation for the results obtained from the initial-

method. (questionnaires) .

rtre analysis of specific policy-decisions was another
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complenentary nethod of a¡alysis which was applie¿t in Èhis study. It

involved a selection of important and basic policy-decisions which

r,rere mad.e in the cornmuni-ty and in the school system during the period

L7TO-L972. By observing and gecording the activities of individuals

central to the Planning and decision-making processes' Ít was be1íeved

that impo¡tant data could be achieved regarding ínfluence in the

conunr:nity and in the school system.

A comparison of Èhe resulls of queslionnaires, interviews and

policy-decisions provided thê following information:

1. Who the influence-holders and deci-s ion-makers in the

conmlmity and in the school- sysÈem '^tef,e.

2. Ttre groupings which formed the core of decision-making and

planning in the school system and in the conmunity.

3. An ídentification of the characteristics of the influence-

holders ancl decision-makers ín the conunr:nity and in the school system'

4. Ttre systelî of comrounicalions through whictr decisions Idêre

made, advertised and imPlementêd.

5. Hor.t these individuats operatèd in school and congnunity

affairs .

lhe study was condÍtioned by some basic rmderlying assumptions

concerning influence, power and authority, which were si¡ní1ar to those

iclentified by Hmter for his Regional cily study.

cross-validation, the principal analytic technique used in this

study, involved. a determination of the frequency with which the rnain

variables in each area of analysis ten¿le¿l to coincide, i-e-, the

responses of individuals to the questionnaíres, the responses to

intervie\d quesÈions andl the inforfiation from each specific
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policy-decísion. Th.e results obtained from the cros s-validêtion

provided the basis for conclusions and recommendations about influence,

power and. authority in the school system and in the commr:nity.

xhe franeÌvork for the discussions of the research desigñ is

organized under the following heailings:

a) statement of the AssumPtions

b) cornE[unity study Design

c) Schoo1 Research Design

d) Comparisons

í. ttle school system an¿l the cotnmunity

Íi. Plainston antl Regíona]. CitY

e) Developnent of Findings and concl-usions

f) organizing RecoN[endations

ASSUMPTIONS

Ttre study under consideration dealt with infLuence, power and

authority in the school systern and in the cor¡mtr¡nity of Plainston' In

this studly influence was d,escribed. as the ability Õf an actor !o

affect the behaviour of others tol,vards some specific goal. Power r,vas

definecl as the acÈuaL exercíse of influence. In the search for ¡nen

of influence a.nd power, the procedures for data cotlection and

analysis stere conducted under the ínfluence of some basic assumPtions

regard.ing the nature and oPeration of these tÌvo forces in the

conmunity. IÈ lvas íntended to apP1y símíIar conditions to Èhe study of

the school systesr. Ttle assutrPtions described below were taken from

Hr:nterr s Regional city studylOl and. were intended to present guidelines

103H,-t"r, coÍûnunity Poh'er structure, oP. cit., pp. 5-7.



for both areas of the research.

Postulates

1. Polver involves relationships betsreen individ.uals and groups,

both controlLed and controlling.

Corollary 1: Because power involves relationships, it can be

descri¡ed structuralfy.

2. Power is structured. socially into a dual relationshíp

betrveen governmental and. economic auÈhorities, on national, state

ancl 1ocal leveLs.

corollary 1: Both kinds of authority may have social and

institutional units subsi¿liary to them.

3. Po\dêr ís a relatively constant factor in social

relationships with policies as variables.

corollary 1: !Íealth, social staú and prestige are factors

ilr the power constant.

4. Power of the individlual must be structured into

associationaL patterns to be effective.

CorolJ-ary 1: ltre comnunity provides a microcosm of organize¿l

porder relations in which indivicluals exercise the maximr¡n effective

influence .

Corollary II: Representative democracy offers the greatest

opportunity of assuring the individual a voice in the determination and

L04
exEensaon or poJ-r-cy.
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Hypothesès

1. Power is exercised as a necessary function in social

relationships .

2. TLre exercise of power is limited and dlirected by the

formulation and extensíon of social policy within a framework of

socially sanctioned. authorily.

3. In a gj-ven Por,rer unit, a smaller nunbeï of indivitluals may

be found forrnulating ald e:çanding policy than those exercising power.

Corollary 1: AI3. policy-nakers are men of power-

corollary 1l: AlL men of povter are not per ser poli"y-*ak.t=. 105

COMMT'NITY STUDY DESIGN

À. Sources óf Data

T'he sorÉces of data on which the s tudy of community influence

alepend.ed \,rere three-folil. lhey included comnunity respondents and

judges, assumed leaders selected by the judges, and sources that

iatentified the important policy-decis ions occuríng dluring the period

f971-f972. Tt¡e soufces htere eLaborated in the following:

L. Itre questionnaires (150) (See Appenalix A) subnitted to

comnrmity respondents and Èo secretaries of conrnunity institutions ancl

organizations formed the principal source of data. In these question-

naires, respondents $tere asked to ídentífy influential indivitlual-s in

the conmrmity. They were a! the same time requested to identify

organizalions and institutíons that influenced conEnunity natters - Res-

pondents htere reminded of the definition of influence and power used

ro5r¡ia., p. 6.
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in the thesis and h'ere asked. to consi-der vrealtl¡, social- status and

prêstige in ¡naking their choices. Twelve cor nuity judges viewed the

questionnaires and mad.e a final selection of the most influential

indivittuals in conrnunity affairs. T!¡ese men (judges and respondents)

were se1êcted for their knovlledge of participants in the affairs of

the coûmunity and were identified as having more than five years of

residence in the conntunity.

2. Interviews were arranged with most of the forty assu¡ned

leaders selected by the judges. Ehe responses provided information

which was categorized under aPpropriate headings for analysis. fhe

responses for analysis r,vere obtained from a schedule of questions

prepared for this purpose .

3. The local news media, fiJ.es, ínformation subhritted by the

secretaries of 1oca1 institutions and organízations, as well as the

interviews with the forty assumed l-eaders, provídedl infor¡nation for

the selèction and analysis of poJ-icy-decisions. Íhe Policy-clecísions

under discussion were only those that were made during the period

L970-1972.

B, Data Anàlysis

a) comninity respondent information

Ttre ten na¡nes submitted by each community resPondent, and the

five names provided. by the secretaries of institulions or organizations,

formed the list of nomi-nees for the positions of influence, pollter and

authority in Plainston. fhe corìmunity respond.ents were asked to

supply these names under categories that ¿lesignated the source or

sources of influence and, po{,¡er by !'¡hich the nominee rvas known to
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exercise influence, i.e., wealÈh, status, prêstige ' political power,

or positions in institutions and organizations. Ttre secretaríes of

organizations listed their contributions in ter¡ns of the positions

thêse men held recently in the organization and indicated Èhe role the

organizatíon played in community affairs. As a second portion of the

questiormairè the community respond.ent provided not more than fíve

names of conmunity institutions or organizations that r,vere known to

exert influence on tÌìe affairs of the cíty, and these nanes were

accornpani.ed by the kind of influence the organization was known to

exert.

b) comrnunity judges

Tt1e independ,ent fist of each respondent was co¡nbÍned to form

t\ùo master lists, one containing the nominees for power and influence

under the relevant source or sources of influence, and a master IÍst of

institutions or organizations with their roles in the conmunity

identified. Twelve such lists were prepared to enable each of the

tweJ-ve jud.ges to !rcrk independently at identifying the nost influential

individuals and organizations ín the affairs of the cornmunity - Judges

r,vere reminded that in the selection of the ten nost influential

individuaLs and five nost important organizations, they could provide

additional names if they were convinced that such inclusion added

validiÈy to the influence and. power structure of the con$runity.

the final Process of arriving at the rnost influential-

individuals anal organizations involved an identifÍcation of the fre-

quency with which the names aPpeared on the ü{eLve 1ists. T}¡e nu¡¡ber

of votes each candialate received from the t\de1ve j udges I'vas taken as



the indicator of ínfLuence in conmunity affairs. fhe table below

indicates how leve1s of infLuence wêre obtained (see Appendix c).

Table I

Indicating Levels of Influence

Votes Received Level of Influence

. 6-f2 ToP Leader

3-5 Secondary Leader

. O-2 Eliminated

Etre results of this analysis provided a List of assr.nred leaders

witt¡ their accompanying sources of influence, a list of assumecl

important cormlmity organizations with their roLes shown, and a divisíon

of leader.s j.nto toP and secondary categories. It s¡as then possible to

provide tentative answers to the following:

1. who were the leaders that fornèd the influence grouping in

Plainston?

2. what were thei¡ sources of influence or Power?

3. To !'¡ha! iÍtPortan! comnunity organizations dict they belong?

4. what r,sere the roles of the imPortant connunity organízations?

5. Who wêre the top and secondary leaders?

c. Infoiîation from Assrmed leaders

t- leaders, ot most of them

itlentified by the j udges as men of influence, had a knowledge of the

influence tlynamics of the colmunity and knevt the men Îvho were central

to planning andl decision-raaking. Towards this end four schedules of

questions r.7ere prepared for thêse men and their responses provide'l the
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information for analysis.

schedule I (See Àppendix ¡ù asked each assrned leader whether

the men on the list and thê organizations as well constituted the

actual povrer grouping in Plainston. TtIê names each assrmed leader

indicatetl sTere rnatched with the names supplied by al1 the other

assumed leaders. Through cross-validation Èhe eli¡nination process

occurred. The resid.ue beca¡ne the list of lead.ers. The nufrìber of

votes each candidaÈe for influence on the ner,v List Teceived r¡Jas an

fuportant factor because the nurnber of votes determined the rank of

influence which he \,'¡as avtarded. o¡¡ the basis of his rank he was given

a code nünìber, for example, the individuêt h'Íth the highest numlcer of

votes \das rankett first and he r.vas cod.ed. number one, etc. The coding

was a sirnple device that elinrinated the use of names of individuals.

fhree things \dere achieved at this point: a revised l-ist of

assuned lead.ers, a ¡ank ordering of leaalêrship' and a nu¡nerical

cocling of the leaders for use in the rest of the analysis. The results

of this analysis set the stage for further investigation of some of the

characteristics of the nen on the revised 1ist.

schedlule II (see Appendix O contained the list of questions to

whích ttre assrmed leaders were requested to respond. Íhe responses

were tabüIated as follows ¡ êge, sex, length of residence in Èhe

conmunity, size of property oqtned, nature of wealth or income, $enber-

ship in local organizations and instilutions, family relationships,

educational stanaling and school attendted ' progress in occuPation and

Èhe nu¡¡ber of persons managed. I'he independent resPonse of each

assu¡ìed leader rr¡as ¡natched vrith the responses of all the other assumed

lead,ers and cross-validation determined lhe frequency of corroboration.
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ftrrough this informalion ' patterns of groupings based on l-ike-

characteristics energed. Later, by adding other relationships, a

broader picture of leadershiP dynamics developed..

At this point a revised list of assumed leaders ' a rank

ordering and a codíng had been accomplished. In addition' membership

based on some specific characteristics was identified'

Schedlule III listecl the questions rvhich were posed to assumed

leaders (see Appen¿lix D). fhis investigation revolved aroun¿l the

knowledge of an assumed leader of aI1 the other leaders on the list.

Ttrís information helped to develoP an intínacy scale. The table beLow

assisted in the developrnent of the degrees of intinacy -

TabLe 2

Degrees of Intimacy

category Rating

Do not Kno\d 0

Kno\d SlightlY I

lcro\d socíaIly 2

Relate¿l 3

Knost very well 4

Ttre responses of each assuIned leader relative to the other

Íeaders on the list were given nr¡¡nerical values and these were totalled

rïrdêr the appropriate categories. Ttris was done for each respondent

andl the totals gave an indication of the degree of intimacy between a

respondent and other assumed leaders on the 1ist. Ttle general totals

from alL respondents becane the determinãnt of the degree of intinacy

existing arnong the assu¡ned leaders as a rrthole group.
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schedule IV contained the questions that related to general

policy matters (see eppendix E). TtIe purpose of this analysis was to

d,etermine the fo11o$¡in9: the individuals generally involved in policy

matters, groupings on general Pol-icy, membership in these groupings '

ùhe natr:re of the involvement of these indj-vicluals, the channels of

corunrmication in use, a¡d the rank ordering of ÍndivíduaLs in relation

to involvement in general Policy matteïs. Íhe resPonses by each

assurned leader were tabulated undef the relevant heading and natched

with the resPonses of al-l the other assumed leaders. The frequency

with which the rêsponses coincided became the criterion for acceptance

of the results.

At the enal of this section, it became evitlent that the folJ'owing

information had emerged. lhis l-ncluded the fol1owing:

1. A list of assu¡ned leaders -

2. Ranking a¡d coding of individluals on the list'

3. GrouP dynamics

a) Intimacy

b) soloe general characteristics

c) Involvement

d) lltre channels of conrmunication

D. Involvement in specific Policy Matters

Specific policy matters were described as those very imPortant

policies or issues which developetl in the Periodl L970-1972 and $¡ere

cleciding factors in the affairs of the corf[rìunÍty ' Locaf ner'vs media

fi].es, repotts from local institutions and organízations, and

interview ïesponses of the assumêd leaders provided the information for

the determination of the sPecific policies which were selecte¿l' Í'he
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information from these sources htas placed r]nder the relevant hea'ling

i.e., economic, politícal and. social. lhe frequency with which the

information coincid.ed. became the basis for the seLection of specific

policies.

schedule V was developed to stimulate responses from assumed

leaders (see Appendix F), and to provide information on the follouring:

I. ltìose who were invoLved in decision-makiirg.

2. The d.eqree of involvement of these men-

3. A rank ord.ering based on level of invÔlvenent '

4. croup dynamics

a) rnitiators

b) conPliers

c) Group patterns

5. cl1annels of co¡rununication.

6. fhe decision-nalcing process.

Itre responses of each assuned leader were matcheal with the responses

of all the other assumed leaders and the frequenc)' with which the

responses coincid.etl bêcane thê críterion for accePtance.

At the end of this section dealing with specific PoLj'cy matters '
a list of leaders, groupings on policy matters, group dynanics, and

the channels of cornmunication were obtaíned. Íhe finaf step in the

analysis of conmuriity influence involved cross-validation of the

information from three sources, i.e., the questionnaíres, interviews

and specific Policy natters.

f'lxe information ldas categorized r:nder fíve heatlings:

1. rist of leaders identified.

2. Rank ordering given.
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3. úrannels of comlunicatÍon used.

4. Groupings identified.

5, Group dl'nanícs involved.

The frequency* of occurence was then determined.

Through the combined method.s of questionnaire, interviews and

analysis of specific policy decisions ' the decÍsion-malers and

Ínfluence-holders of the Plainston comnunj.ty were íd.entifiedl and then

participation in community affairs aletermined the structute and

operation of influence in Plainston.

TiIE SCHOOL SYSTEM RESEARCH DESIGN

Íhe school system, as an integral part of the conununity '
influences conmunity life and in return is influenced by the beliefs,

goals and interests that are shared by the comnunity in general ' It was

state¿l ear.lier that one of the objectives of the stud.y Ìvas to ascertain

whether leadels in the community were the same men r¡'ho influenced the

princÍpal activities of the school system.

f'hese three factors, i.e., the sub-unit characteristic of the

school system, the reciprocaL influence of the schooL and the

co nunity, an¿l the objective of the study ¡nade it necessary to apply

the research d.esign usecl in the comlunity stualy, to the research of

j-nfluence in the school systen. Ttre assumptions on ínfluence and po$ter

used in this area of research were therefore identicaf with those

describetl for the coûmunity study (see p. 52). wherever the research

"lt¡roughout this Thesis the frequency criterion r^'as identified
as a 66t or better positívè corroboration of the specific variable
examined.



desigm of the school systen varíed from the format established for the

connnunity study, these are noted in the description Èhat foLl-ov¡s:

A. SouÌces of Data

f?¡eïe srere ninety school respondents to whotn lhe question-

nai-res were sr:1¡n:ittecl. In additíon to the five-year residence

qualification, these respondents had to be part of the school

personnel or related to the school system in some iÍlporta¡t way. Nine

judges nade the final selection of individuals influential in the

school system an¿t they r,vere chosen because they possessed si¡oi-Iar

characteristícs to the f,espondents. Ttre secretaries of organizations

and institutions from whom information was sought ïrere those who were

directly or indirectly involved in thê affairs of the schools. Policy-

decisions in this sêction were taken to mean those decisions that

influenced the activitíes of the schools.

B. Data Alalysis

schedules I, II' III, Iv and v used in the analysis of

conunr:nity influence were duPlicated and modlified somewhat for the

study of the school system.

As in the case of the conEll]nity sùudy, the analysis Presented

three sets of information based on

1. the quesÈionnaires

2. intervieqrs

3. analysis of specific policy-decisions

antl as in the analysis of comtnunity influence, the three sets of

informatÍon were brought together in order to determine the frequency

of occurence. the assessment. of this frequency information determined
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rrho the planners and decision-makers in the school system r^7ere and the

school ¿lynamics in which they were involved. Ttre Research Design to

this point haal enabled. the discovery of the foJ-Iowing:

Ttre communiÈy L. who the comnunity leaders were

2. the structure of the leadership group

3. the dynamics in r¿hich thesê conìmunity

Ieaders were ínvolved

4. the channels of coÍìmunication these

leaders used

Ihe sclÌool sysÈem 1'. virho the leêders in the school system

were

2. the stÏucturê of the leadership grouP

3. the dynamics in which the leaders of

the school system !'tere j-nvolved.

4. the channeLs of co¡mfluriication which

the leadership utílized

It¡e ilata hrhich were available on both the coÍmüity and the school

system r,vere believed to be sufficiently adequate for the development

of comparisohs, findings, conclusíons and reconunendatÍons.

COMPARTSONS

A. Leadlers in the S¿hool Systen and in the Conmunity

fhe princ,ipal objective in this analysis was to deterrnine

whether the leaders in the connunity were the same individuals who

influenced the activitieq and if thèy r,7erè dissinilaç to record the

basic differences in the leadership tlynarnics \dhich vtere revealed.

As a resulÈ the two leadership U.sts were naËehed
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through cross-validation anil the results assessed. sinilarly, the

d,ifferences ín the leade¡ship dynamics which emerged through the

identical process were recorded.

B. Plainston an¿l RegionaL -city

In a previous section it '¡¡as emphasíze¿t that no detail-ed com-

parisons would be ¡nade between the Plainston study and Hunter's

Regional CiÈy research. Such an anal.ysis would not be involvèdl since

no attenpÈ was rnade to design a parallel or replication stu¿ly. How-

evèr, both stud.ies investigated influence in local conmunities antl the

results of some generaL comparisons were considere¿l to be of interest.

These general- areas for cornparisons includ.ed the conposition

of the leadership group, the principal characteristics of leaders,

ttre channels of comnunication used, and the main levels of involvement

of leaders.

lltlere were three steps in this process l

L. organization of the relevant information fTom PLainston

and Regional city

2- esta.blishment of the ¡elationship between each of the

four sets of informalion

3. provision of a descriptive surnmary of the relationship.

ftre study proceeded on the basis of a set of assr:mptions about

the structure and operation of power a¡d influence in communities.

These assumptions were taken from l{r]nterr s Regional city study and

rdere accepted as an adequate structural fra¡ne of reference for the

Plainston study. As a resuLt, it. rdas felt that the principal findings

of the Plainston study could be reviewed in terms of the assunptions
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srhich r,vere established as the basis of the study. The results of

the review r,vere Presented in the form of statements.

c. conclusions and Reconmendations

Data a¡aLysis Presented information on influence holders and

decis ion-¡nakers in the corErunity and in the school system' It Provided

evíd.ence on the dynanics in which these leaders were involved' Finall-y

t¡e available information was used to Present comparisons ' The ensuing

information was utilízect in presenting statenents of finclings and

conclusions an¿l for the develoPment of recoÍmendations '



CHAPTER IV

ÐAT.A, ANALySIS 3 LEADERS IN THE COMMITNITY

.f'he purpose of this chapter was to devise strategies that

identified the leaders in the cornmunity and described the dynanics

in \'rhich tTrese leaders were involved.

In an earlier section the souïces of information on which the

analysis depended were identifiedl as fo]lows 3 resPondents and judges

(quesÈionnaires) , secretaries of local organizations and institutions

(questionnaires ) , assumed leaders (inÈervievts), and reports of specific

antl generhl poJ-icies rr¡hich were inportant stinuli in directÍng community

activities .

. The anaS.ysis of the data was devised to present results that

provided the best possi¡le evid.ence. Íhe strategi!¡ involved the

categorizaÈion of infor¡nation, and cross-validation, to arrive at the

frequency score and the formulation of results. ¡4ore specifically lhe

strategies were organize¿l to enPhasizè leaders as a group influencing

the principal activities of the conununity.

I. guestionnaire Infornation

one-hur¡dreal and fifty corununity respondents and twenly

sêcf,etaries of loca1 organizations and institutions were asked to

provid.e information on the folJ-owíng: individuals known to have

influence in cornmuniÈy affairs and. in important co¡nmunity

67
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organizations and institutions. In addition these respondents \'¿ere

asked to descrilce the sources of ínfluence these men usedl in their

rol-e as leadèrs antl to índ.icate the Part organízations and insti-

tutíons played in the life of the conmunity. Two nasler lísts erneiged

from the cross-validation of Èhe names sr:bmitled by the respondents and

secretaries. one-hwldred and sixty leaders and tratenty conmunity

organizations were identified.

CorEnunity judges making the final selection of influential

leaders a¡d corununity organizations made the choices shown below:

TabIê 3

LisÈ of Lead.ers *

Top Leaders

1. Len Stoner
2. Cecil Hardvtare
3. Ian Delta
4. Tom r,ethbritlge
5. Stan Missíon

6. Harvey Mission
7. carey Island
8. Fred Clover
9. Hilton AsPer

10. Jay Helcock

secondary Leaders

11. Sheldon Hardlúale
L2. Harvey ¡'airview
13. clyde crocus
]-4. clata lvesthtood
15. ¡4ervyn Risk
16. SíLford Strongley
f7. Ivan Tillings
18. Harvey TiJ.lings
19. leonard. Au$tst
20. Francis Duent
2]-. Ray Pawne
22. Les1ie Stormer
23- Rev. Dick Crester
24. Alfred carbon
25. Hyde carbon

26. Brad. condor
27. aelix Hustling
2A. John Arrowhead
29. Claybourne Outrage
30. Steve Planet
3I. Victor Shelf
32. Glenda Lethbridge
33. Eldon Helfter
34. ' Norris Sh¡nbers
35. flreodore Slayne
36. Lincol.n Force
37 - Ralph Saviour
38. Rev. Selv¡1'n winder
39. wayne Bravo
40. Eêr1 Ca¡ning

AL1 names appearing in this thesis are fictitious '
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The inportant commrmity organizations rthich emêrged. from the

analysis \dere ten in nuÍrber and are shown bel-ow:

Tab le 4

Influential comnunity orga¡izations

1. charnber of conìmerce 6. canadian legion
2. Lions' Club 7. Flying Club
3- . Rotary club 8. Knights of columbus
4. credit union society 9. curling club
5. Kinsmen Club 10. colf Club

2. InÈervievrs with Assumed leaders

The next phase of d.ata analysís consisted of structuring and

processing the interview information obtained frorn assurned. leaders.

T'hese respondents (35 of the 40 leaders identífied through the

questionnaire method), were asked to provi¿le a wide range of j-nfor-

mation. Ttrrough thÍs Ínformation the following were obtained: a list

of coûìrnunity lead.ers¿ confir¡nation of theír sources of influence, the

characteristics of the leaders, the aegree of intimacy existing among

thêse leaders, the important commu¡ity decisions, and Èhe dynamics in

!ùhich leaders rdere ín\to1ved.

The information from ínterviews lvas recorded and. cross-

validated in order to detêrmÍne the frequency wíth which responses

coincid.ed. Based on these frequency scores conclusions were d.ra!.tn.

],eaders and Inportant corûnunily organizations

fhe tists belo\.v l,¡êre developed fron responses to bfro questions:

a) which of the nen on the list presented to you are con-

sidered to be d.ecision-makers ancl Ínfluence-holders in the conmunity?

b) can you identify the most important community

organizations from those on tÌ¡e list?
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Each leader made his choices and. frequency scores were obtained. These

scores served two purposes. The magnitude of a païtícu1ar score

determined its suitability for inclusíon on the list. Íhe score values

provide¿l a means whereby rank ordering was obtained.. ltre results are

shovrn beloh'.

Table 5

Coîununity Lead.ers

Top Leaders

1. I.en Stoner
2 . Ce ci I Hardr,vare
3. fan Delta
4. Tom lethbridge
5. Stan Mission

6- Frecl Clover
7. Earvey ¡4ission
8. Carey Island
9. Hilton Asper

10. SheLdon Hardr,rare

Secondary Lead.ers

11. Jan Helcock
12. Harvey Fairview
13. Merv!'n Risk
14 . CLara lfestÍood
l-5. Clyde crocus
16. Silfo¡d stronglêy
17. Ivan Ti11Íngs
18. Harvey Tíllings
19. Rev. Dick crester
20. francis Duent
2L. Ray Pawne
22. LesLie Stormer
23- I€onard August

24. Alfred. carbon
25. Hyde Carbon
26- Brad condor
27. Felix Ilustling
2A. Norris sluÍibers
29- cl-aybourne outrage
30. steve Planet
31. victor SheLf
32. clenda Lethbridge
33. Eldon Helfter
34. John Arror^rhead
35. Íheodore Slaynê
36. lincoln Force
37. Ralph SavÍour

Tt¡e list of corûnunity organizations $¡hich emerged. from the

analysis is shown below:

Table 6

comnunity organizations
1. ctraniber of conmerce
2. Credit Union
3. LionsI Club
4. Rotary Club
5. Kinsnen club
6- canadiâ¡ Legion
7. Curling Club
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Two methods of inquiry had been used at this point and each had

produced a list of leaders and comnunity organizations. since the

identification of conununity leaders depended on the presence of the

best possible evidence, two strategies htere used as a means of

reconciling the tr,vo lists 3

a) where leaders h'ere not corroborated by both methods they

were noÈ included. on the final list;

b) h¡here rank ordering did not coincide the votes received in

bolh methods of .inquiry were totalled..

flre values of these additions became the deciding factor in rank

ordering in these cases. Íhe ¡nodifíed lists are shown below:

Table 7

ComnuniÈy l,eaders

Top Leaders

1. I,en Stoner
2. cêci1 Hardware
3. Ian Ðelta
4. Ton r,ethbridge
5. Stan Missi-on

6. Harvey ¡ûission
7. carey fsland
8. Fred. clover
9. Hilton Asper

10. Jay Helcock

secondary Leaders

11. Sheldon Hardlùare
12- Harvey Fairvievt
L3. Clyde Crocus
]-4. clara lgestward
15. Mervyn Risk
16. SÍlford strongley
L7. Ivan Til-língs
L8. Harvey Tillings
19. leonard August
20. Francis Duent
2!. R.a.y Pas¡ne
22. Lêslie stormer
23- Rev. Dick Crestêr

24- Alfred carbon
25. Hyde Carbon
26. Brad. condor
27. Fel-ix Huslling
2A. John Arrowhead
29. Claybourne outrage
30. Steve Planet
31. victor shelf
32. Glentla Lethbridge
33. Eldon llelfter
34. Norris Sl-uÍibers
35. Theodore Slayne
36. Lincoln Force
37. Ralph Saviour



Table I

coffiltunity organizations

1. Granber of co!únerce
2. credit union
3. r,ions I club
4. Rotary CLub
5. Kinsmen Club
6. canadian Legion
7. curling cLub

of Influence and

Fou.r sources of influence and power were ídentified thTough

interviews and questionnaires. llowever not all thê leaders had the four

sources of influence. Ttrere was a mean influence source of 2.8 for all

Leaders. ToÞ leaders had a 3.2 mean while secondary leaders averaged

2.7. The pattern for top leaders htas as follo!'rs: 30 per, cent four

sources, 60 per cent three sources an¿l 10 per cent t$ta sources.

Secondary leaders had a different pattern: 44 per cent thto sources'

40 per cent three sou.rces and 16 per cent four sources. In other r¡tords 
'

the leaders in PLainston possessed rnultiple sources of influence and

power.

thirty-three of these leaders listed in Table 7 !{ere the

intervj.ewees whose responses provided the information for the analysis

of leadership characterislics anal the conmunity dynarnics in which the

leaders were involved. the first stage of analysis related to the

devêlopnent of sor¡.e aspects of leadership châracteristics which the

coflllunity ]eaders portrayed as a grouP. Fourteen of them v¡ere

iatentifie¿l and are listed belo\ú.
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Tab1e 9

Characteristics of Leaders

A9e
Sex
Place of Residence
Length of Resid.ence
Property Oh'nership

Religious Affiliation
Fanily Rel-ationshÍp
Educational stan¿ling
School Attentled
occupation

sources and. size of Income Progress in Occupation
organizational AffilÍation Nunìbers of Men l4anaged

Tl1e responses of interviewees were recorded and cross-validated in

order to determine the frequency scores. ll:Ie results of characÈeris-

tics of leaders analysis provided the first descriptions of what the

conmunity lead.ers were líke anal helped Ín the gradual development of

leadership profiles .

A9e

Age pattern as a leadership factor had significancê only insofar

as it. helped to deternine whether sufficient sin:lLarity in age existetl

among the leaders so thaÈ they coutal be descri-bed. as a group.

xtre mean age of the leadership grouP sras 59.3 years. ToP

leaders however had a mear¡ of 58.5. secondary leaders seetned on the

lrho1e to be oId.er, having ê mean of 59.6. Most of the leaders were

found in the 55-65 age category.

sex compos ition

flre purpose of this analysis \,rês to determine the composilion

of the leadership group in terms of male â.nd female me$bership. There

appeared to be a wide disparity between male and. female representation

alnong the leaders. Just under 5.6 per cent of all leaders vtere wonen.

No woman !'ras identified ín the top group, while 7.4 per cent of the

secondary leadefs vrere htonen.



Resialential Pattern. of Lèad,ers

Ttre main thoroughfare ran through the centre of the coinmunity

and. so it was easily divisilcle into eastern, htestern, northern ' and

southern sectors. ,fust over 9 per cent of the leaders lived north of

the thoroughfare with an even distribution for east and. west. of the

90 per cent that lived south of the dividing avenue 49 per cent lived

in the \dest sectoï. since the connunity covered tqto square miles, the

Leaders in the southern sector appeared to live in close proximity

(see Figure 1).

Length of Residence

fl:e mean length of residence in Pl"êinston for aIl- leaders was

53.4 years. Top leaders had a nean of 57 years whíle second.ary leaders

had. a mean of 51 years. Almost 50 per cent of the leaders had lived in

Èhe coÍununity for sixty years while just un¿ler 19 Per cent of them haal

held resídence for seventy years. T'he other members of the group held

residence that extended from ten to fifty years.

Religious Affiliation

Most of the leaders ínterviewed claimed. to be regular church

menbers. United Church nembership cloninated the religious affiliation

of the lead.ership group and this dominance was marked among toP leaders -

Although AngJ-icans were well represented anong second.ary lêaders and

all leaders as a whole, thef,e ltas a compLete absence of ¡nernbers of this

relÍgious group among the toP leaders. Catholics ' Baptists and Èhose

of the Jewish faj.Èh recorded a ninority position (see Fígure 2).
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organizationai Affiliation

The anatysís was developed in order to identify the membership

of leaders in the thirty community organizaÈions which were identified

in this section. It was felt, however, Èhat it was more useful to

focus on categories of organizations, i.e., economic, Politícal, social,

Ieisure service and educational. In addition consj-deratíon was given

to the fact that it was possible for a leaCer to belong tc more than

one comrnunity organization.

Figure 2

Religious Affiliation

All Leoders Top Leoders Secondory Leoders

I united Church 2 Anglicon 3 Colholic 4 Boplist 5 Jewish
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The analysis revealed that the leadership group as a whole

belonged to an average of 3.8 connunity organizations. Secondary

leaders, however, belongeil to more organizations than top leaders. fhe

mean for secondary teaders was 4.3., Ì'thile that of top leaders was 2.5.

Top lea¿lers had a high menbèrshiP rate in economj.c organizations. 90

per cent of them belonged to these orga¡izations as comPared. to 63 per

cent for secondary leaders. Secondary leaders participatêd rnore fu11y

than top leaders, in political, service and leisr:re organizations.

t'heir rates r,rere 74 per cent, 96 per cent antl 74 per cenÈ resPectj-vely.

Top leaders had a participation rate of 49 per ceng, 72 per cent and

38 per cent respectively.

Fanit!¡ Relationships

Fanily relatíonships summarized the direct ties that existed

among the lead.ers. Ãmong the menbers of th€ list of thirty-seven there

were 16 who were relatéd -- 2 by marriage, I were brothers, and 6 srere

cousins. In the top leadershiP group there were four relationshiPs

(marriage O, brothers 2, and cousins 2). Anong the secondary group

thère was no marriage relationship, there were four brothers and four

cousins. On the whole the direct ties among the l-eadershiP group were

relatively feht.

occupations of Leaders

fhe analysis of categoríes of occupation of coÍìtnunity leaders

was accompanied by the development of occupational ratings. Leaders

were asked to rate occupations in the community on a scale of nost

important to least impottant as Perceived. by the respondents (see

TabLe i0).
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lable 10

Occupational Ratings

1 Businessmel: 2 Managers
3 Professionals 4 PrinciPals

SuPerintendents Clergi!''men
5 Farmers 6 skilled !üorkers
7 Unskiued workers

Thírty-five peï cent of the Leadeïs were identífíe¿l as business-

men, while 29.8 per cent fell- ínto the professional categÕry. Managers

r,vere next with 16.3 per cent and farmers were just half of that

number (8 per cent). superintendents registered 5.4 per cent and

principals and. clergymen were last wíl}j, 2.7 per cent each.

Of the ten top leaders, 7 were businessmen, Èv¡o hrere nanagers

and one was a professional-. lhis meant thaÈ there were ten pro-

feàsionals, six businessmenr four managers, t¡ree farmers, two

superinÈendents ' one priicipaf and one clergyrnan among the secondary

leaders .

Prosress made in Occupation

fhe pattern of Progress made by leaders was developed by a

comparison of the starting Point of individuals with the posítions thèy

had attained in the Period of data colLection. ¡\nong the toP leaders

only two started. from mediocre jobs and moved to the !op. ft¡e

rnajority of the leaders in the top category started at the top and

remained in that position. Among the secondary leaders however, 15 of

them started fron med.íocre positions, six started from m-iddle posi'tíons

and 6 started fro¡n relatively top positions, and maintained them '



Income of Leaders

The income of top leaders ranged from below $I5,000 to 950,000.

Secondary leaders, however, ranged from 98,000 to a hígh of 550,000

with the highest concentration below S20,000. The mean income for the

Ieaders hras $20,200 per annum. !.Ihi1e secondary leaders earned a mean

íncome of $16,400, top leaders earned an average of S27,000.

the sources of income included a1l the components of income

reported in the íntervieh's, Some leaders reported more than one source

of income. Wages and. salaries ranked very high as sources of income

for secondary leaders. A large number of Èhen had. smaIl profit

componenÈs whj.Le rent and inheritance made up a snall share of thêir
j.ncome. The top leaders on the other hand had a relatively even

proportion of rent, profit and inherj-tance incomes while wages and

Figure 3

lncome Components

Iop Leoders

I Solories ond Woges z Profit 3 Rent 4 ln h eritonce

salaries were Last among the components, The dj-agram above summarizes

the ¡¡ain elements of the sources of leadership income.

Secondory Leoders
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PToperty ovmershíp

The teaders of Plaj-nstÕn owned 225 properties among them and

this averaged six properties per leader. Assumed leaders were asked

to categorize Èhe property owned in terms of size. Ttrey descríbed nine

per cenÈ as large, 52 per cent as rnedium sized anil 39 Per cent were

identified as small holdings. I{ousehold (self-occupied and for rental)

made up the largest portion of leadership property ownership (57 per

cent), Land ownership took second. place (31 per cent) while conunercial

bui3.díngs (7 per cent.), industrial buiidings (.9 per cent), and offíces

(4.L per cent), accor:nted for the smaLl-est proportions. Top lead.ers

owned a much larger portion of the hol¿lings (61.4 per cent) than

secondary leaders (38.4 per cent).

Educatíonêl standing and school attended

Every leader in the community had some contact rtith formal

educatíon. 12 of them had university degrees, 13 coÍìPleted high school'

nine finished juníor high school and three were el-ementêry school

graduates .

Secondary leaders had a higher percentage of wiversity

graduates among them (33 per cent) tTran Èop leaders (30 per cent) -

Hotdever, top leaders had a higher Percentage of hj-gh school graduates

(70 per cent) than secondary leaders (22 per cent). while top leaders

had no elementary graduates among them, aLnost 45 Per cent of the

secondary leaders ended school ín junior high.

Anlong the leaders ínterviewed 20 of them attended high school

within the coÍmunity. All the top lead.ers atte.nded high school locally.

fhe th¡ee top leaders who were identifíed as having aÈtended uníversity
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all did so within the province, while 22 per çent of the secondary

leaders r^?ho were university graduates gained this dínstinction in

other provinces.

Nunber of Persons Managed

The term manager in this section represented leaders who

indicated that they exertèd control over, oï provided direction to'

groups of workers. fhis beca¡ne necessary \'vhen leaders who identified

their occupations as îr¿rnagers, professionals and businessmen claimed

that they had a nurnber of initivicluals working dírectly under them'

Nine of the toP lêaders claimedl to have 225 Ãef- under their

control -- ¿rn average of 22 men Per top leader. secondary leaders on

tl¡e other hand managed a total- of 486 men, an average of 18 men per

secondary leader.

While the nrunber of men managed by the top leaders was fairly

even, that is did not have a wide range, the tnvo superi'ntendents and

a príncipal accounting for ¡nore than 80 per cent of the managed personnel

in the secondary leadership group.

5. Intimac!' Grouping

fhe term rrintirnacy grouPingl'reflected the combíned personal

knowledge of the indivitlual leader of all the other leaders in the

group. since the analysis dependetl on the degree of knowledge, si'x

categories of knowledge were devised and a rating scale was develoPed

for these calegories. fbese are shown below:



Table 1I

Intimacy scale

Response Sca1e value

Icrew Very well 5
Related 4
¡c¡evr Socially 3

Kneld Slightly 2

Heard. of I
Ðid not Know 0

The scale value provid.ed an intimacy score for each feader.

The intimacy score was siq)ly the totaL of the scale values of all

responses given by the individual leaders. The degree of intimacy

r,ras taken as thè relationship betr"Teen the total scores of all- the

leaders and the possible score. lhe possible score r¡¡as based on the

highest scal-e value (Knew Very Well = 5) nul!íplied by the nunber of

responses .

The analysis revealed three significant patterns:

a) the relatively high degree of intinacy among a].]. Ieaders

as a grouP t

b) the very high degrêe of intiÍìacy among top leaders, anal

a high yet comparatj-ve1y reduced. intirnacy for secondary leaders

relative to the top leaders t

c) top lead.ers reported a much lower degree of intimacy

based on their knowle¿lge of secondary lèaders. on the other hand

secondary leaders gave a very high rating for their knowledge of top

]-eaders -



The diagram belov, illustrates

results of the analysis.

the princi-paL characteristics of the

Figure 4

lntimacy Relationship
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6. Interaction A

It¡e analysis of the actj.vities desígnated lnteraction A,

was intended to discover the extent arld nature of the participation of

the assumed leaders in issues and. policies that generally came up from

time to time in the conûnuníty. Four factors were considered as

important ínclicators of participation:

a) I¿lentification of the l-eaders $tho were involved ín these

policies and issues, and the frequency with t'rhich they were ínvolved.

b) The roles these men Played i.e., initiator, opponent'

conpl-ier or suPporter.

c) The frequency v¡ith which groupings changed.

d) Íhe channeLs of conmunicatíon most frequently used in

these.policies and issues.

Each assumed leader was aske¿l to identify lhe nature of his

participatíon and thê knowledge he had of the participation of other

assu¡ned leaders in these tlynanics. In additíon, assuned leaders were

åsked to categorize the general policy and issue matters that came up

from tirne to time.

Policies and Issues in General

The assumêd Leaders identified 35 areas which could be

descrilcedl as policies and issues. Ttrese were categorized under four

headíngs: êdonornic, politícaI, social and servÍce activíties. 55 per

cent of the policies and issues were econo¡nic, 30 Per cent vtere

regarded as service activítíes, 20 per cent as political activities

ancl 5 per cent as social aclivities.
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Degree of Involvement

The diagram bêlow illustrates the degrêe of involvenent. of both

top and secondary leaders. tlhat appeared to be clear from the analysis

hras that in terms of the activities, secondary leaders were i-nvolved

in more policy and issue matters tha¡ top leaders.

Figure b
Degree of lnvolvement in Terms of Activities

%

Secondory Leoders
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What was more sig:nificant ho$tever ' was that 85 per cent of the

activities of top leadlers $tas in the economic and political categories '

while social and service activities made up the rês! of the totaf'

secondary leaders on the other hand were very active in social and

selvice activities (75 per cent) and only mi1¿lly active in pol-itical

and economÍc activities (25 Per cent).

Natr:re of Involvement

Ttre results of the analysis of leadership involvement in

general policies and issues provided a partial pícture of leadership

participation. It was felt that an appraisal of the roles of leaders

as initíators (5), opponents (4) , supporters (2) and compJ-iers (2)

would add a deeper dimension to the leadership involvement Picture '

All the Èop leaders ¡¿ere identified as being invol-ved in

policies and issues. 50 Per cent of their activities r'ltere regarded

as Ínitíating, 4o'per cent as supporling, a-nd 10 per cent as opposing'

Aîìong the secondary leaders 45 per cent of their actívities was

related to compliance, 41 per cent as suPportêrs ' 6 per cent as

initiators antl 8 per cent as opponents. No toP leader was identified

in the role of comPlier.

Sta.bilitv of Grouping

Thete \das general consensus arnong the leaders interviewed that

there was relative stability a¡nong the comrnittees and groupings

involveal in the policies and issues desc¡jbed above ' The Pol-itical

and econo¡nic comnittees were even more stable than the others ' If

there were changes fron time to time ' the vacancies hrere filled by men

of sl:nilar background andl learning. Íttere was a good deal of cross
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nenbership in the coÍEnittees ' but it r,tas Poj.nted out that although

some top leaders belonged to some of the social and service organi-

zations, they rarely held important positions on these co¡nmittees or

on the executive.

cha¡nels of comflunication

Etre leaders identifÍed four ¡nain channels of communicatíon3 the

telephonê, informal d.iscussions, forrnal discussions, and the nevts media.

Second.ary lead.ers clained that format discussions \rere by far the nost

important channel they usetl (40 per cent). ltle other channel-s were

used in an êqual proportíon (20). Among top leaders both formal and

informal cha¡nels clai¡ned 30 per cent each while telephone and ne$¡s

media shared. the rest equally.

Ranking

Involvement in general policies and issues provided yet another

opportunity. of identifying leaders and providing a rank ordering based

on the païticipation. Ttle strategy enpJ-oyecl involved taking tT¡e

number of times a leader was identífied in policies and issues and.

weighj.ng these in terms of his role í.e., initiator (5), opponent (4),

complier and suppoïter (2 each). itre analysis resulted in thê list

shown below in rank order:

Table 12

Top Lead.ers

1. Len stoner
2- CeciL l{ardware
3. Ian Dêlta
4. Tom Lethbridge
5. Stan Mission

6. Harvey Mission
7. Carey Island
8. Fred Clover
9. I{ilton Asper

10. Jay Helcock



Secondary Leaders

1l-. Sheldon Hardware
L2. Harvey Fairview
13. Clyde Crocus
14. Silford Strongley
15 . !,ler\ryn Risk
16. cLara !Íestwood
L7. treslie sÈormer
l-8. Harvèy Íillings
19. Leonard August
20. Francis Duent
2I- Ray Pa$rne
22. Ivan Tillings
23- Rev. Díck caster

24. Alfred carbon
25. Hyde Carbon
26. Brad Condor
27. Felix Hust]ing
2A. John Arro\,rthead
29. claybourne outrage
30, lheodore Slayne
3L. víctor shelf
32. clenda lethbTidge
33. El-don Helfter
34. Norris Slunbers
35. Steve Pla.net
36. lincoln Force
37. Ralph saviour

7. Interaction B

In the analysis of Interaction A, the emPhasis was on activíties

related to policies and j-ssues in general. Interaction B' hohtever,

analyzed policies and Íssues (specific poJ-icies and issues) considered

by ínterviewees as the.nost inportant stimuli in pronoting comrnunity

action. I'lxere were five sectj-ons in thj-s analysis:

a) rdentification of specific polícies and issues.

b) The leaders most frequently ínvolved in these poJ-icies

and issues.

c) the roles these leaders perforrned as initiators, opPonents,

supporters and compliers.

il) fhe frequency with which groupings ctranged from time to

tine.

e) The channels of co:nmunication most frequently used in

these policies and issues.

IdenÈification of Pol-icies and Issues

The sources of information for the identification were:

a) assr:¡ned leaders '



b) data from the nes¡s media'

c) secretaries of local community orga¡izations.

The information \.vas record.ed and the frequency with which the data

coincided provided a frêquency score on the basis of which specific

policies and issues vtere sêlected. the tabLe below sum¡narized the

results :

Tab1e 13

Specific Policies and Issues

Trailer Park
Sports CornPlex
Business closing and oPening Hours
Business ExPans íon
Crazy Days
HosPital ExPârision
o1d Folks I Home
Sh'irñÉng Pool

Characteristics of Policies and Issues

35.5 Per cent of the policies and íssues 1ísted fell into the

economic category. 35.5 Per cent of the decisions were political.

lihile 25 peï cent of the activities wêre service activities, fer'v of

the actívíties could be descrilced as social-

Degree of Involvement

Both top and secondary leaders r¡tere actively involved in the

eight is,sues and policies identifled above. The percentages shown

beJ.ow represent participation rates based on the nEnber of times

leaders were identified as bej-ng involved in the policies and issues'

secon¿lary lead.ers seemed. to have been involved more in these dynamics

(56 per cent) tha¡ top lead.ers (44 per cent).



Figure 6

Degree of lnvolvement in Terms of Activities

%
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Nature of Involvement

It was felt that a fuLler un¿lerstanding of lead.ership partici-

pation could be obtained through an anaLysis of the roles these men

performed as initiators, opponents, supporters and. compliers in these

specific policies and issues (see p. 86). ltle top leaders sPent 60 per

cent of their time as ínitíators, 30 per cent as supporters and 10 per

cênt as opponents. No top leader was identified as actively involved

in compliance. Secondary leaders on the other hand spent 55 per cent

of their time as compliers, 30 per cent as supporters ' 10 per cent as

initiaÈors and. 5 per cent as opponents.

sÈabilíty of crouping

The interviewees claimed. that. nerbêrship on the co:û[ittees and-

other groupings from r^rhich these policies a?rd issues emanated remained

faírly cÒnstant. In addition there was very litt1e cross mernbership,

but many of the top leaders r,vho were on somê of the co¡n¡nittees appeared

to take minimal part in some of the discussions. From time to time

there were the occasional additions to sotne of the committees and.

groupings. The interviewees claj-med that these positions r^rere

generally fi11ed by people of sinilar background and philosophy.

channels of comnunicatíon

Four channels were identified as the principal forms of

comnunication. Top lèaders spent most of the tine in informaL dis-

cussions (35 per cent). 25 per cent of channel usage related Èo

telephonês I while formal and news channels shared 40 per cent equally

anong them. Secondary Leaders, however! devoted 40 per cenÈ to formal

cïlanneLs, 30 per cent to the neh's media, 15 per cent to telephones
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and another 15 per cent to ínformal channels.

Rank ordering

Specific policies and j-ssues providetl a-rìother opportunity to

determine whether the men on the list were discovered to be leaders of

the corûnunity, an¿l to present a rank ordering of influence and power

in response to the degree of involvenent in coÍmunity affairs. Ttris was

d.one by Ídentifyi-ng tTre nurnber of Èitnes each leader was recognized as

being involved in the specific policies or issues multiplied by the

rdeighted value of the partÍcipation, i.e., initiator (5), opponent (4),

supporter (2) and complier (2). The resulÈs of the analysis are shown

be 10!c .

Tab1e 14

List of lead.ers

Top Leaders

l-. Len Stoner
2. Cecil- Hardware
3. Ian Delta
4. Tom l€thbrídge
5. Stan Mission

6. Harvey Mission
7. Carey IsLand
8. Fred Clover
9. tfilton Asper

10. Jay Helcock

secondary lêaders

Ll. shel¿lon Hardq'are
12. llarvey Faj.rvield
13. silford Strongley
L4. clara westrward
15 . Merwn Flisk
16. Clyde Crosus
L7. Ivan Tillings
18, Harvey Tillings
19. Ray Paîrne
20. Francis Duent
21-. Leonard August
22. teslie Stormer
23. Rev. Dick Crester

24 . Brad Cond.or
25- Hyale Carbon
26. ALfred Carbon
27. Fe1ix Hustling
2A- Steve Planet
29. Claybourne outÏage
30. John Arrowhead
31. victor shelf
32. clenda Lethbridge
5J. -El-õOn Hel.rt'er
34. Norris Slunbers
35. Theodore slayne
36. Lincoln Force
37. Ralph saviour
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8. leadership Profil-es

leadershiP Profiles were developed in an attenpt to synthesize

and conpare the pïincipal- characleristics of top afld secondary leaders

as groups in Plainston. fTre profiles \,vere based on the results of the

anal-ysis. fhe main features of the Profiles included tTre following:

a) the emphasis was placed on leaders as groups.

b) aLl variabLes íncluded in the profiles were reduced to

percentages as the coûì$on denomínator.

c) the maqnitudes were relative rather than absolute - The

percêntages \^tere reduced to a scale of I to 10 and this format expressed

the relationship between top and secondary leaders.

dl) the pïofiles were intended to portray trends or patterns '

DescriÞtions of Èhe Profiles

T'r,tenty variables were included in the profiles and these v¡ere

nu¡nbered from 1 to 20. fÏris nr¡nbering facilitateil the development of

Figure 7.

l. À9e

ttle age of the oldest leader (70 years) was considered to be

equivalent to loo Per cent. The mean ages of top an¿l secondary leaders

were considered as percentages of the age of the ol-dest leader then.

reduced to the scale.

2. Sex

The calculatíon was based on the percenlage of ¡na1es in the top

and secondary grouPings.
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3. Resídential Pattern

The calculation r,ttas based on the Presênce of clusters' Ítle

assumption was made that if the resPective leaders (toP and bottom)

lived in single cluslers the single cluster equated 100 per cent' An

increasing nr,:¡nber of clusters reduced the percentage value corres-

ponclíng1y .

4. Length of Residence

Tt¡e longest residence of a leader was made to equate 100 per

cent. ftre mear¡ lengths of resídence of top and secondary leaders were

taken as percenÈages of the longest residence.

5. Religious Affiliation

Íhe predominant religious affiliation was taken as loo per cent'

fhe nunlcer of toP and secondary leaders with thís affiliation \'vas con-

verted into percentages.

6. Orqanizational Affiliation

Ttre toÈaI ¡nean affilj-ation for top and secondary l-eaders r'ltas

taken as IOO per cen!. Ttre mean affiliations for top and secondary

leadêrs were calculated as percentages of the total.

7. occupation

lhe total vteighted value of occuPations vras taken as 10o per

cent. The \úeighted total value for each group was caLculated as a

percentage of the total.

8. Progress ¡4a¿le-1n_gccuPatlsg

Tt¡e nr:mber of Leaders in the groupÍngs was taken as I00 Per

cent. ft¡e nunber that made progress $ras calculated as a Percentage of
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the total.

9. Income

ft¡e largest íncome was consídered as 10O per cent. The nean

income of each group htas taken as a percentage of the largest income.

10. sources of Income

Íhe çeighted value of all- the sources of income (interviewees

rdere asked to rank sources of income in order of perceived importance)

formed the actual valuè. The highest weighted value multiplied by the

number of souïces formeal the possible value. Ttle calculatiorì was

based on the actual val-ue as a percentage of the possiJole total for

each group.

11 . Property Or.tnershíp

The total of the mean proPerty ownership of top and secondary

leaders r^ras taken as 100 Per cent. Ttle mean for each group $/as cal-

culated as a percentage of the total.

12. Educational standing

Ttre total nlnnber of years of schoolíng for eêch group r.vas taken

as the actual total. fhe highest number of years achieved by a leader

nuLtiplíed by the nurnber of leaders formed the possÍbJ-e score. Thê

aciual score lras calculated as a percentage of the possible for both

groups .

13. school Attendeal

Ihe calculation was based on the total of each group that

attended localty as a percentage of the number of leaders in each grouP.



14. NEnber of Persons Managed

Ttre total of the mean nunber of Persons m¿rnaged by both groups

v,ras taken as 1OO per cent. Ttre mean number of persons managed by each

group was calculated as a percentage of the total mean.

15. Intimaey

The calegory 'kne\d very !'¡ell t was taken as the standard. The

number in each that knerrt eactr other very weLL was calculated as a

percentage of the nìjsrber of leaders in each group.

16. Sources of fnfluence and Po\ er

ftre maximum number of sources identified (four), muLtiplied by

the number of leaders in each grou¡¡ forrned the possible scores. the

aggregate score for each group was the actual score. The actual score

was catculaled as a percentage of the possible scores.

17. Intêraction A -- Ðegree of Frequency

The tota] number of involvements r¡¡as taken as 100 per cent. The

lotal nuñber of involvements for each group was taken as a percentage

of the total involvernent.

18. Role A

Thê total vteíghte¿t value of all ínvolve¡nents of leaders was taken

as 100 per cent. rhe lotal weightedl value for each group ',eas calculated

as a percentage of the total.

19, Interaction B

same as in No. 17.



20. Role B

Same as in No. 18.

Table 15

Profile Aggregatês

Categories

L. Age
2. Sex
3. Residêntia1 Pattern
4. length of ResÍdence
5. Religious Affíliation
6. OrganizationaL affiliation
7. Occupation
8. Progress in occupatÍon
9. Income

10. Sources of Inco¡ne
11. Property ownership
12. Educationäl standing
13. Schoo1 Attend.ecl
14. Nufibêr of Persons Managed
l-5. Intinacy
16. sources of Polter
17. Interaction B
I8. Role A
19. Interaction B
20- Role B

Top Leaders

8.4
10
3.3
8.L
8.0
2.5
9.4
2.0
5.4
6.2
6.1
7.2
8.5
5.s

L0
7.5
4.O
7.5
4-4
7-9

Secondary
Leaders

8.5
o?
r.4
7.3
5.1
7.5
7.6
7.4
3.I
5.0
3.9
7.6
8-2
4.5

6.8
6.0

5.6
6.0
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DISCUSSION OF LEADERSHIP IN THE COMMUNIEY

one of the three puïposes of this study Inras to identify

individuals who constituted the leadership grouP in Plainston' fhe

del.ineation of these men was based on an idenlification of the sources

of influence and power lhese rnen weÏê knovÛI to connand and use as they

influenced others. EquaLly irq)ortant to this identification was the

tlegree and nature of leadership Participation in the policies and

issues that influenced the scope and direction of comrnunity activilies '

ASreflêctedinthèd'at'aanalysis,theidentificationoflhe

leadership group !Ùas developed progressively on the basis of the best

possi¡le evidence. fhe strategY included the follovting:

a) recorôinq of resPonses

b) cross-validation of data obtained fro¡n diffèrent sources

c) developrnent of frequency scores

d) the determination of the best possil3le evidence

Thesourcesofinforrnationinc].udedquestionnaires,interviews

and the aaalysis of general' and specific issues and poLicies' as a

means of ídentifyíng '^tho the coíÛnunity-Ieaders were'

xtre corntnunity of P1aínston contained just under thirteen

. thousa.ntl people. itre questionnaire approach identified forty

individuals as the group of corununily influence hoLders' on the basis

of frequencl' scores t]rese leaders were ranked and divided into toP

and secondary groupings (see Table 3') fhe intlividuals identifiêd

were realIy assr.sted leaders ' They were asked to contri¡ute information

onthebasisofthei'e:qleriences'andknolrledgeofcorrunr:nitydynamics

ânal thê. 1-eaders involved in these ' Their percePtíons pernítted' the
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deve lopment of another list of co$munity leaders (see Tabl'e 5) '

Sinceit$'asantícípatedthatasinglelistwouldemergefrom

these tv¡o methods of analysis, and it was already establishe¿l that the

critefion for iilentíficatíon rested on the best possilcle evidence, the

reconciliation of the two lists \{as made possible by lwo techniques:

a) where there was no corroboration of the names on both lists

the non-corroborated nanes v¡ere left out of the final líst;

b) where lhere r^tere variances in the rank ordering the added

votes gaj.ned by t}le individuals in both methods of analysís' and on

which the ranking of leaders d.ePended, determj-ned the final placing of

Ieaders (see Table 7).

xwo other elements were added, an¿l these related to the role

invoLvenent of assrmed leaders in general policies and issues (see

Table 11) and specific policies and issues (see Table 13) '- Ttre final

problem of achieving a single list of infLuentíal leaders from the

results of the different methods used was similar to a) and b)

described above. The results of the reconcil-iation are shown belo$t:

Table L6

co!únunítv Leaders

Len Stoner
cecil Hardware
Ian Delta
Ton lethbridge
stan Mission

Sheldon Hardware
Harvey Fairview
Clyde Crocus
cLara west$tard
Mervlm Risk
Silford StrongleY
Ivan Tillings
Harvey TiJ-lings

Ilarvey Mission
Carey IsLa¡d
Fred Clover
Hilton Asper
Jay ¡felcock

Alfred carbon
Hyde Carbon
Brad. Condor
Felix Hustling
John Arrowhead
claybourne Outrage
Steve Planet
victor shelf
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Leonard August
Francís Duent
Ray Pawne
I,eslie stormer
Rev. Dick Crester

Tab1e 16

con't.

Glenda Lethbridge
Eldon Helfter
Norris s Lunbers
Theodore SIaYne
Lincoln Force
Ralph Saviour

lihat r,ras significant about lhe ÏesuLts shown in the final lists

Ívas tT¡e fact that i! was almost ÍdentÍcal with the initial lÍst derived

from the questíonnaire aPproach. fhis neant that there was consíderable

sinilarity arnong the results of the four methods of data cotlection and

analysis. It may be argued that once the questionnaire information

rêsulted ín the itlentification of a leadership group, too much

dependence was placetl on the ídentified leaders as a neans of

conpleting the iclentification Process.

It must be remenbered however, that the interview ínformation

ca¡le from the indepen¿lent Perceptions of these men who were not al"'are

ofthecontributionsofothers.secondly,theintervieweesonall

occasions were inclividuals \^tho had lived in the cornmunity for more than

five years and were aware of the coiflnuniÈy dynamics a¡d the indivíduaLs

involved in them. Finally, the kin'ls of ¿lata which resulted in the

emergence of the final list varied (questionnaire ' interview' and

polícy and issue analysis), æd these varíèd approaches provided

resulÈs that..lúêre faírly consístent '

Theinitialidentificationthroughthequestionnaireapproach

was based on th.e sources of influence and power that members of the

corìmunily possessed and used in dirêcling others towards some specific

conmunity goal. This aPProach identified power afld influence as an
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acluaL rather than a potential force. Four souîces of influence and

po!'rer $7ère used, and while status and prestige were common to all

leaders, top leaalers seemed to utilíze more economic and polítical

power than second.ary leaders did. Ttlis seemed to be the mark of dif-

ferentiation between Èhese tvto sets of community leaders. The

infLuence and power base of the leaders of Plainston may well be

desc¡ibed as rnultipJ-e, since all of them possessed at least tl'ro sources

and most of the top lêaders had four. It appeared then' that the pos-

sessíon a¡d effective use of multiple sources of ínfluence and power was

a facilitating factor in the evolution and tnaintenance of coruounity

leadership in Plainston.

one of the assurnptions made in thÍs study reflected the view

that coftnunity organizations providetl a grouP base for the formuLation

and exercíse of polver and influence ín specific communÍty activities,

änd lhat \,vithin these power and influence bases some individuals were

ablè !o perform leadership roles. Ttre iilentification and rank ordering

of conûrunity organizatíons, thèrefore, led to a recognition of

important group activities, but nore than this it allowed the study to

focus on the men r¿ho were consistently performing vitaf roles in these

groupings .

The questionnaire provided the initial list of influential

coÍìnunity organizations. cross-validation and the development of a

frequency score paltern allowed the formatÍon of v¡hat could. have been

caIled the questionnaire list. Interview inforrnation Pfesented another

fist of important conmunity organizations. ftre nethod of reconciling

thè t\úo lists so that one list could emerge was si¡nilar to the strategy

âdopted for coflnunity leaders. Thé final líst of influentiaL coÍnnunity
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organízations is shown below:

Ta.b1e 17

Community organizations

Charnber of corlErerce
credit union
f,ions I Club
Rotary Club
Kinsnen Club
canadia¡ legion
curling club

The rank ordering seemed heavily l.Teighted in favour of economic

and service orgênizations. These two types of organizatj-ons, according

to the perceptions of respond.ents ' appeared to play the nost importa¡t

roles in the collûtwrity of Plaínston.

In the section whích dlealt. with sources of ínfluence and pohter '
it was pointed out that top leaders r^¡ere the ones who vtere consístently

found to possess and exercise economíc power and influence to a nuch

greater extent than secondary lead.ers. It \das shown that economic

organizations hatl by far the highest rating of alt the organízations

identified as being important in commr:nity affaírs.

Identification of who the leaders were, Ied logj-cally to the

need for a description of what the leaders \,lere like. Fourteen char-

acteristics were used for this purpose. Ttre analysis of these charac-

teristics was intende¿l to discover atld.itional i¡nportant factors which

assísted in the delineation of these leaders as men of influence andl

power in the conmuníty. The three most important indicators whj.ch were

sought were :

a) conmon group characteristics ,

b) cohesive factors t

c) forces that tende¿l to unite individuals for corEron action.
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T'he cluster approach which itlustrated the concentration of leaders

relative to a specific characteristic was used to focus on the

ind.icators described. above .

In evaluating the age characteristic of leaders, the mean age

was the sigrificant data. This was calculated at 59.3 years. This

meant that the leaders in Plainston comprised an ageing group, since

80 per cent of top leaders a-nd more than 60 per cent of the secondary

leaders feII $rithin the age group 50-60. It appeared that experience

through age hras an important factor in conmunity leadership, Ãn ageing

leadership group presented two important possibilities. Àpart from

the build up of experience, leaders were stiLl in a position to take

an actíve part in the affails of the corununity.

Figure 8

Age Clusters

Top Secondo ryAge Grouping

80-89

70-79

65-69

Meon 59.3

40-49

30-39
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fhe lead.ershj.p group in Plainston was male dominated. thirty-

seven individuals were identified as leaders in Plainston and annong

these only two were vronen. Bath of these indivíduals were located in

the secondary leadlership group (14 an¿l 33). It seemed evident that

among the many forces assísting in the development and exercise of

influence and power Ín the comnlnity ' the female sex rated very 1ow.

Length of resíd.ence in the co¡nmunity seened to have been an

important factor ín the deveJ-opment and exercise of influence and power.

Itre nean length of residence of lead.ers was 53.4 years. ¡ifty per cent

of the leadlers had Tesided in the cornmunity for betvteen 50 and 55 years'

Secondary leaders hacl its largest cluster in the 50 to 53.4 length of

residence category. If length of residence provítted the opporluníty for

socialization and the growth of conmunity e:çeriences, then leaders in

Plainstoì seemed to have ha¿t this opPortulity. In terms of tength of

residence, toP leaders aPPeared to be a nore cohesive grouping than

secondary l-eaders j-n that Èhey all seemed to have heLtl residence for a

longer period of time.

Pattern of residence described the potential leaders had for

meetingr'socializing, d.íscussing and planning together in an informal

setling. I! was estal¡lished earLier lhat the connr:nity $tas middle

sized, covered ïoughly trvo square miles and was mainly residential ' No

sêction of the conmunity was isolated since its size and easy means of

access facilitated the fLow of conmunicatíons. The southern sector

housed almÕst 90 Per cent'of the leaders and they were evenly dístri-

buted bet\deen the eastêrn and r,vestern parts. fhe toP leaders who alI

live¿t in the southern sector formed tldo clusters. secondary leaders

ho\dever rdere a Iittle rnore dispersed. If residential proximity



provides a base for interaction

leaders of Plainston presented

then the residential pattern of

thj-s opportunity.

Figure 9
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It was felt that religious affiliat.ion Possessed the inherent

potential for the development of conunonalíty among adherents of a

conmon faith within the framework of Philosophy, e:qreri-ences, practÍces

and conÈinuoqs inÈeraction. The dominant reJ-igious groupíng in

Plainston contained ltnited chur.ch menbers. Anglicans, Jews, BaPtists

anal Catholics were in the minority. fhis clustering of the leadership

aror:nd membership of the United church provided the opportunity for

the development of the commonality descrj¡ed abovê.

In an earlier section, resPondents ranked the commr:nity

organizations that performed the nost imPortant roles. seven such

organizations were ídentified ouÈ of a total of thirty. In this section

the orgênizatíons were classified into five categories -- service,

econo¡nic, political, leisure and educatíona1, and the leaders who

belonged to them were identified. The l-argest clusters centered around

service, econoníc and political organizations ' Íhese results seemed

to coincide r,vith the sources of power i-dentified earlier. Top l-eadexs

had theiï highest clusters around. economj-c and political. organizations,

while secondary leaders clustered heavily around service organizatíons.

In addition there appeared to be a high degree of cross nembershíp in

organizations among both top and second.ary leaders. Plainston leaders

belonged. to nany loca1 organizations. There was evidence that

secondary lêaders on the \^rhole belonged to more organizations than top

leaders did. It appeared thêrefore, that cornmunity organizations were

a structure through which at least some rnajor community activities were

influenced.

Fanily relationship presents a seÈting in whj.ch the Possibílity

for continuous interaction vrith its many implications for the
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development. of influence grouping based on fåmily ties exists. In

Plaj-nston only sixteen such ties were recorded. In no instance did

the single relationship include nore than two merù)ers. When these

relationships \^7ere evaluated, family ties did not seem to play an

important role in the evolution and. exercíse of Þoweï and influence

in Plainston.

Occupational roles performed within the coñmunity were ranked

by comnuniÈy respondents in terms of perceptions of the Ímportance of

the roles reflected in ho$t they were seen Èo influence communÍty life
(see Table L0). What seemed to be even more important vras the fact

that these perceptions had the potential for influence and por,rer (status

and power) , for their holders.

Figure 10
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The largest cluster centered around businessmen and managers.

Tt¡e second largest cl.uster centered around professj-onals. Among top

leaders the largest cluster was around businessmen and manasers.

There were small clusters around the other occupations. It did seem

therefore that the leaders in plainston urere substantiaJ-ly in the work

force and performed occupational roles which were sígnifícantly

valuable to the life of the community.

Figure 1'l

Progress-Made Clusters
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Progress as a¡ indicator of success in occupation measures the

extent to which leaders movêd from one end of the occupational stratujl

to another. It also differentiates betvreen those whose occupational

positíons !¡ere carved out for them (inherited. positions). and those vrho

acquired status and. prestige as their occupational positions irnproved.

ft¡e largest cluster $ras found. around the no-progress-made group. fhis

meant that most of the leadêrs may have inheri-ted positions or startêd

from top positíons. It could also nean however that the posibilities

for promotion Ín this comrnr:nity r^'ere very lfinited. The analysis seemed

to d.êscribe a community in which upward. mobility in occupations was

relatively non-existent.

The size of income as a factor i-n the accurnuLation and exercise

of influence and power, rests on its effects, apparent or.real, on its

coÍûnand of goods and services. It influences the standard of living

and the accu¡nulation of the visj¡l-e signs of what the coÍmr¡nity regards

as important clues of high standing. The ¡nean income of the group as a

whole was ç20,2OO. The largêst cLuster seemed to settle around the

$151000 to 925,000 level. It ¿lid appear, however, that top leaders had.

hj-gher incomes than secondary leaders. leaders in Plainston on the

rdhole seemed to have had moderate incomes, and while the mean income rnay

have been high relative Èo other incomes in Plainston, these leaders

could. not be described as very high income earners.

Sources of incone may be another indicaÈor of the influence and.

power in the coÍ nunity. Respondents seemed to value inheritance, rent,

profit an¿l wages in that order. !{ages and salaries formed the largest

cluster. Rent, profit and inheritance formed smaller clus+-ers. Irowever,

top lea¿lers, except for a fer^¡ that clustered around wages and salaries'



had even-sized clusters around inheritance, rent and profits. lop

leaders seemed to have a higher mix of sources of income than

secondary.

Figurg 12
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Property ohrnership may be an ítnportant ind.icator of influence

and powern but the kinds of ownership are even more significant than the

number of properties owned.. Top lead.ers as a group ovrned more of the

community property than second.ary leaders. ftre largest cluster cen-

tered. arourìd. househoLd (for rent and as personal homes). In add.ítion

arotheÍ large cluster was centered around what respond.ents described as

medium sized. homes. Ttle second largest cluster formed around farm

holdings. Commercial builaliâgs, índustries and offices had very

insignificant cluster patteÍns.

. It is believed that the nu¡nber of men managed may hel-p to

facilitate the devêlopÍìent of the leader-follower situation that nay in

turn enhance the position ôf the rnanager. Although the mean nu¡nber of

men managed. was nineteen, thj-s nay be somewhat misleading, since large

clusters !'rere centered around. the superintend.ents , principals, some

school board members and the manager of a food chain. sone of the

other leaders had very small clusters of men around them.

Education, skills and techniques may endo$r the holðer with a

body of information which may be Èransformed. into sources of influence

and power. The analysis was based on the nu¡nber of years of schooling.

The largest cluster centered around grade twelve standing. there was

also a substantiaL cluster aroun¿l first degree. Grade nine stand.ing

ha¿l a stnal1 cluster while the cluster formed around second degree was

relati\¡e1y smal1. Top leaders seemed, to have a large nulnber of grad.e

threlve graduates a¡llong them. It may be said therefore that educational

standing v¡as not a significant factor in the accunuLatíon a¡d exercíse

of top leadership in Plainston.

school attended. may bè an important factor in thê development of
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an early base for interaction, sinilarity of interest and beliefs.

The old school tie nay have a remarkable effect in keeping groups

together and it cannot be forgotten that the school is an important

sociaLizing agency. The very large clusters representing "attended

locally", suggested that school attended may have been an important

factor in the establishment and maintenance of group patterns in

Plainston.

T'tìe results of the analysis on length of rêsidence, residential

pattern, relígíous a¡d organizationat affilíaÈÍon, and. school attend.ed,

left the impression that Èhe leaders ín Plainston i,vere in a positíon to

develop a high level of interaction. The degree of intÍtnacy assessed

ho\d well each Leader knew the other menbers of the leadership group.

ltrere lrere fíve categoríes of kno\,rl-edge ranging from "knew very v/e11" to

'fdid not know". The Largest cluster Ìras found around "knew very we11".

There vras also a substantial cluster around "knevr sociaIly". Ttlere vras

evid.ence that the leaders in Ptainston knew each other quíte well, and.

this knowledge appeared to be a strong factor in the creatj-on antl

rnaintenance of leadership group pattern.

Analysis of issues and. policies provided the information for

the ¿tevelopment of the patÈern of interaction in which eommunity Leaders

wêre involved. Tl1ere hrere t\do aspects of the interaction which were

considered to be indicators of interacti-on. fhese were involvement and

role. Involvenent surEnarized. the nunber of times the leaders were

identified as participators, v/hile role described the part the leaders

played in the issues and policies. Policies and issues, however, r,rere

analyzed in tnvo categories, general and specific.

In the general policy and issue area, there rltas a very high
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Ievel of involvenent among all leaders. llhat appeared to be signi-

fícanL however, was the fact that secondary leaders registered a higher

l-evel of involvement than top leaders.

specific polÍcies and issues had a similar pattern of high

level Ínvolvement of all leaders and a higher involvement rate for

secondary leaders than for top leaders.

When roles of lead.ers $rere identified' however, in the two sets

of polÍcies and Íssues, the largest clusters centered around top

lead.ers. All the top leaders were j-nvolved in initiating policÍes antl

issues. secondary leaders were mainJ-y associated. with supporting and.

cornplying. If initiating and opposing hrere the two highest forms of

leadership ro1es, then top leaders in Plainston exhj¡ited these charac-

teristícs to a much greater extent than second.ary leaders.

. The small- nunber of secondary leaders ínvolved in initiating

and opposing, and the fact that policies and. íssues were acted. upon,

suggested that both top a¡¿l second.ary leaders cooperated in these

matters but at different leveLs. Another aspect of these policies and

issues was highlighted by the rninirnal opposítion which characterized.

these dynanics. Thê lack of opposition may have stentned. from the fact

thaÈ leaders in Ptaínston operated from a base of accepted principles

or policies and were merely extending a pattern which $¡as already

for¡nalized. Perhaps too, the raw policies a¡d issues vtere discussed

informally, and when consensus r¿as achieved they l,7ere moved into the

pr:blic and formal setting. It was also possibl-e that the leaders held

sufficient status and prestige to render oppositíon futile. Ttle

general díscussions seemed to point in the direction of a monolithic

infLuence and power structure operatíng in Plainston.
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lfhe profiles !'rhich were developed as a means of synthesizing

the results of the analysis also presented the trends in top an¿l

secondary leadership characterístics (see pp. 93-98). of the tr,renty

variables i-dentifiecl in the profiles there were moderate variations

(less than 2.5 point spread) âmong the following variâb1es: 3,4,5,7rI0,

1-I,l7,L8,2O. (see p, 98), indicating a close relationship bets¡een top

and secondary leadership characteristÍcs. Hor.rever, there were sigmi-

ficant differences (greater than 2.5 point spread.) among variables

6r8þtL5, lvhich appeaïect Èo be some of the observable d.ifferences

bêtrveen top and. secondary leaders in Plainston. Thêse differences

seemed sufficientJ-y adequate to delineatê èop fron secondary leaders

in the com¡nunity of Plainston.



CHAPÍER V

'DATA 
ANAÌ,YSIS: THE SCHOOL SYSTEM

The main purpose for conducting the study v¡as to itlentify the

principal participants in the activities tÌ¡at influenced the scope and

d.irection of the Plainston school system. Earlíer ín the discussions

it was pointed. out that the methodologv for ídentifying these parti-

cipants, r¡that they were like and how they operated, would be similar to

the pattern devised for the conmunity leaders. T'hese inctuded:

a) recording ínformation,

b) cross-validatíon of information,

c) devel-opÍng frequency scores,

d) naking decisions based on the frequency scores.

In ad¿tiÈion the information was organj-zed in relation to questionnaires '

interviews, and general and specific policies and issues.

. 1. Questionnaire Information

The data for analysis was obtained from informants involved. in

the schooL system and from secretaries of organizations directly

invoLved ín the school system. Àfter cross-vali¿lation and the

d.evêLoprnent of the frequency scores' the list of assr.uned leaders

appearing belo\d emerged.
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TabLe 18

List of Assrned leaders

ToP

1. Theodore S1ayne 2. cecil Hardl'rare
3. lincoln Force 4. Harry Land'

5. Fra.ncis Duent 6. Hilton Asper
7. Ralph Saviour

_ secondary

8. wayne Bravo 9. Treston Apostle
10. Willis Fender 11. Frank chasier
!2. John Tyne 13. Angus TYne

L4. Laurel TYne 15. Clara Bongo
16. Peter Potter 17. Bert Doctors
18. charles Brittle 19. walter Favour
20. Frank Faron

ResPondents in the school system were also asked to identify

organizations and institutions in the conmunity that exerted direct

influence on the activities of the schools. lltrrough cross-validation

and the frequency score devel-opment the following institutions and

organizations were identifietl ¡

Table 19

list of Orga.nizations

TOP

1. school Board. 2. Municipal council
3. L.ocal M.T.S. 4- Home an¿l School
5. Príncipalsr conference

Secondary

6. Rotary club 7- Lions I Cluls
8. Chamber of Conmerce 9' Credit Union

10. Knights of colunbus 11- womens' University league

2. Interview Information

f'he assr.med leaders shown above hrere asked to iôentify the

most influential indÍvicluals and the very irnportant institutions and
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organizations related. to school affairs. After cross-valid.ation and

frequency score deveJ-opment the lj-sts shown below emerged:

Tal:le 20

l,ist of lead.ers

Top

1. Theodore Slayne 2. Harry Lanal
3. Cecil Hardrrare 4. Lincoln Force
5 . Fra-ncis Duent

Second.ary

6- Hilton Asper 7. Ralph saviour
8. lvayne Bravo 9. Treston Apostle

I0. llillis Fender 1I. Frank Chasier
L2. ,John Tl'ne 13. Angus Tyne
L4. Iaurel- Tyne 15. Peter Potter

Table 2l-

. List of Organizations

Top

1. School Board 2. L,ocal M.T.S.
3. Municipal- Council 4. Príncipals' Conference

_ Secondary

5. Hone and School 6. Lions| CIub
7. Rotary Club 8. Chamber of conmerce
9. Credit Union 10. Ì,¡omens I Uníversity l.eague

llhe analysis of questj-onnaires and intervie\d information

enabled the alevelopment of four lists ( tÌro on leaders and two on

community organizations), Neither the leadership lists nor the lists

of organizations r¡rere basically differênt. Minor changes occured in

ranking and there were a few omissions of individuals and. organizations

as listed in the results of the questionnaire analysis. the rnoclified

lists (leaders a¡rd. organizatj.ons ) which erere used in the dliscussions
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r,rhich follow vrere th.e outcome of the intelviews, since they were not

significantly ¿lífferent from those resulting from the questÍonnaíres

(P. 117).

3. Sources of Po$/er and. Influence

Et¡e sources of povrer and influence identified through

questionnaires a¡d ínterviews indicated. that no single source of

influence and por{er seemed, sufficiently ad.equate. of the four sources

i¿lentified the dual conlrination of status-prestige accounted for alnost

67 per cent. A second combinatiôn, status-p¡estige-economic. accounted

for a little over 33 per cent of the sources. Ãmong top leaders the

d.ual con¡lination clai¡ned 60 per cent \,¡hile the triple conbinaÈion

accoüÈed. foÏ 40 per cent of the sources. The ¿lual conbination

equalle¿l 70 per cent of the sources identifiedl for second.ary leaders

while the triple coabinatÍon arnor,rnted to 30 per cent.

4. Iôcatíon in the Systen

AL1 five of the top leaders Í¿lentifieal vrere located in the

scltool board office. Th.ree were empJ.oyees, superintendents and.

secretary-treasure!, while the t$ro other Leaders were school board

meÍibers. Of the ten secondary leaders, three were school boardl

rneîrbers, two r,vêre principals and the rest of them \dere teachers. All

these têachers, hovTever, held executive positions j-n the local M.T.S.

5. Characteristícs of Leaders

Ttle emphasis in this thesis was on leaders in the school system

as a group that influenced the nain actívities of the system. The

analysis which followed from this peïspective enphasizedl this aspect of



the study. Íh.e leaders lÍsted on p. J.17 provided. the information for

analysis.

In ord.er to establish the first stage of group pattern among

Ieaders, the selecled, characteristics d.evised. for the comnunity study

r¡ere used (see p. 73). Itre results of Èhe analysÍs are presented

be Iow.

Age

ftre mean age for all lead.ers was 53.1 and the age r¿rnge 
-was

26 (40-66). !'or the top lead.ers however, the mean age was 56.6 and

lhe age range was 5. seconalary leaders had the lower nean age of

51.4 but a larger age rangê of 16. All the lead.ers seemed to cluster

in twos and. threes per age group. lop Lead.êrs were for:nd. in two

groups, one of trúo and the other of three. Secondary leaders

clustered. around four groupings, tlrro groups of tr,ro and ttvo others

containing three lead.ers in each.

fhe diagram which follows illustratês the main characteristics

of the age grouping of the leaders of Plainston:



Figure 13

Age Structure
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Residential Pattern

The leaders seemed to cluster j-n three large groupingrè in the

southern sector of the conmunity, except for a lone resident j-n the

northern half, The top leaders lived in tv¡o groupings in the eastern

and western halves of the south. The secondary leaders on the other

hand lived. in three groupings in the eastern' xniddle and western

portions of the south. fhe lone secondary leader in the northern

sector seemed isolated from these groupj-ngs. The diagram beLov,

illustrates the nature of the pattern.

Figure 14

Residential Pattern
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Length of Residence

Iêaders as a group had a mean length of residence of 34.6 years

with a range of 61 years (8-69). Top leaders had the lovrer mean

length of resídence of 28 years and. a range of 50 years (8-58). For

secondary leaders there was a mean length of residence of 37.9 years

and a ra¡ge of 6t (8-69). the leaders r¡zith the shortest length of

residence qrere the teachers and superintendents. Board members and.

principaLs had. the longest residence.

Re1í9ious Affiliation
' Among the leaders in the school systen there $rere United church

followers, catholics, Anglicans and. persons of the .fewish faith. ttre

Unitêd church claimedl 73 per cent of the totaL. Anglícans accounted

for just over 13 per cent v¡hile Catholics and Je\,"s shared the renainder

equauy among thenselves. A¡nong top leaders, Anglicans and United

church nenìbers shared 80 per cent equally among them, while ,fewish

people accor¡nted for the remainder. Among secondary leaders 90 per

cent clailaed to be uníted Church tneribers and 10 per cent were Catholics.

organizatÍona1 Af f iLiation

Ihe analysis of orgar:izational affiliation was intended. to

identífy the ties leaders in the school system had. with the 30 con¡Ìunity

organizatíons which were identifíe¿l. Tt¡e 15 leaders in the school system

belonged on the average to 3.7 coÍr¡Ìunity organizations. Hoh'ever ' while

secondary leaders had an average of 4.5 organizations per leader, top

lead.ers had the 1ov7er rate of. 2.2 pet leader. A1l the leaders belonged

to community service cl-ulcs e:<cept two. A higher percentage of

secondary, as opposed to top, leaders, were nembers of professional and
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leisure organizations. Economic ties accounted for 33 per cent of

leadership affiliation.

Family Rel-ationship

A¡nong the 15 lea¿lers, four were relatecl by marriage a¡d t\,7o were

brothers. All of Èhese leaders were identj-fied. j-n the secondary

grouping. The fanily ties were not therefore a very signíficant factor

that tíed lead.ers together in the school system.

ion of Leade

Five categori-es of occupation were identified for the leaders.

Among them were managers-businessmen, teachers ' supeÍintendent,

principals, and accountants. Teachers had the highest percentage (40

per cent). Managers-businessmen follor¡red with 33.3 per cent. super-

intendents accormted for 13.3 per cent of the total, whí1e principal.s

ênd accounlant! shared the rest equaLly anong them.

Pïogress Made in OccuPation

Progress in occupaÈion descrjlces the steps taken between the

first position obtainecl and the current Position achieved. Ämong aII

Ieaders 33.3 per cent of them mad.e progress of some kind or another,

whÍIe a Little over 66 per cent were in the same positions as vthen

they started out. For top leaders 40 per cen! of them made sub-

stantial progress, while 60 per cent of them started in fairly toP

positíons and were able !o maintain those positions over the years.

In the case of secondary leaders, 20 Per cent of them made some

progress. Tv¡enty per cent of then started in top posítions and

remained thele, while 50 per cent of them made nQ progress at all.
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Size of Income

A¡nong all lead.ers taken as a group the mean income was S17,OOO.

Top leaders hor,rever, had a mean much above the general average (25,OOO).

Secondary lead.ers r¡¡ere rnuch belor^r the average income of top leaders

($f3,000). The range for all lead.ers was 527,000. Top leaders had a

range of $15,000 (ç20,000 - S35,000), while secondary leaders had a

range of $12,000 (ç8,000 - $20,000).

Sourcês of fncome

T'tre sources of income describedl in this sêction listed all

income areas, both total anal partial, as indicated. by the lead.ers.

Ít¡ere was a group total of 22 sources 55 per cent of these \.vere wages

and salaríes, 23 per cent were profits, J-B per cent was rent, and the

remaindér was inherilance. among top leaders, 44 per cent was

identified as \dages and salaries, 22 per cent were rents, r.{hile profits

and. inheritance claimed the rest. Secondary leaders had the tnajor

portion in salarj-es and vrages (62 per cent), 23 per cent in profíté antt

the remai-nder in rent.

Property Or¡rnership

Property ownership ïecorded. all the holdíngs indicated by the

leaders. there r^'ere three categories of ownership: household, farmland.s

a¡d. co¡n¡nercial buildings. ftrere were 20 hotdings recorded for the

Ieaders as a group. 80 per cent r,vas regarded as household and. the

renaining percentage was shared equally between farmland.s and

conmercial buildings. This meant that Leaders held a¡ average holding

of 1.3 per metnber. 60 per cent of thêse hol¿lings were cons.id.ered. as

ne¿lium size while the rest was referred to as sma1l scale. The top
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lèaders held 40 per cent of the total holdings, while seconalary

leaders shared the rêst a]Itong them.

Educational Sta¡¿ling

Ãmong the leaders in the school systen all but three of then

had uníversity degrees and. these three had achieved grade 12 staading.

I of the graduatès had two d.egrees, while one had four. 80 per cent of

the top leaders had degrees and a similar percentage r,'ras record.ed. for

the secondary leaders.

School Attended

The school is one of the many socializing agents. It should

reflect the goals, philosophy and moral framework of the parÈicular

coÍununity. school attend.ed should provide some clues as to the pos-

sibiLity of early ties and si:nilarity of experiential backgror:nd. 53

per cent of all lea¿lers attend.ed. school 1ocal1y, while 47 per cent

attended in other comnunities within the province. ftris, however,

excluded. one secondary leadler \dho had his early schooling in änother

country. Among top leaders, 40 pêï cent of them had theír earty

education in other coÍmunities. For secondary Leaders, ho\^7ever, 60 per

cent attended school locally. In Èhe case of universíty ed.ucation, all

Èhose with d.egrees attènaled universities within the province.

Number of Persons Managed

Managerial positions may present the opportìûity for a set of

¡nanager-managêd relationships Èo develop, and these nay be translated

into effective influence and po$7er relations. l,eaders managed a total

of 357 nen \dhich gave an avêrage of 23.8 persons per leadef,. lfhi1e
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top leaders managed an average of 58.4 persons per leader, second.ary

lead.ers managed an average of 6.5 per leader.

6. Intimacy crouping

The analysis of intinacy relations was intended to d.etermíne

the clegree of knohrled.ge leaders had of one another. As in the analysís

of conmunity leaders, an intímacy scale ldas used (see p. 82), and the

information obtained reduced to percentages. Where l0O per cent

f,efLectetl "knew very we11t', leaders as a whole registered a fairly high

intímacy rating (80 per cent). While top lêaders as a group ind.icated a

100 per cent intimacy rating, second.ary leaders as a group had the

lower.rating of 85 per cent. secondary leaders claimed an intimacy

ratíng of 90 per cent of top leaders, but top lead.ers showed only a 72

per cent intimacy rating of secondary leaders.

7. Interaction A

As in thê analysis of conmunity leaders, the actívities

described as Interaction A polled the perceptions of assumed leaders

relative to theÍr partícípation in the polÍcies and. issues that gen-

era11y came up from time to time in the schooL system. fhis analysis

was useful in identifying Leaders, their frequency of participation,

the roles they performed and the channels of conmunication they used

most commonly.

Origin of Policies and Issues

The policies and. issues that h'ere identified came nainly fron

the school board and. the superintendents I office. These a¡nounted to

60 per cent of the.total. The 1ocal M.T.s. had its share of 20 per
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cent. The principals t conference clained 15 Per cent' while ad hoc

teachers ¡ groups that met froÍr time to tíne to discuss and make pro-

posals were involved in 5 per cent of these policies and issues.

Degree of InvoLvement

the degree of Ínvolvement analyzed the rate of Participation of

leaders in the policies and issues that r,leïê of imPortance to the

schootr system. The nunìber of invoLvements per leader hras reduced to

percentages, and a comparíson was made between top and second.ary leaders.

secon¿lary leaders appeared to be more active than top leaders, because

sêcondary leaders registered an 86 Per cent partícipation rate' $thiIe

top leaders had 65 per cent involvement.

Nature of Involvement

fhe term "nature of involvement" T.epresented the. roles leaders

perfornetl as initiators, opponents, compliers and supporters in the

general policies and issues. As in the analysis of comrnunity leaders'

a ïating scale was d.evisecl (see p. 92) t so that roles could be v/eighed

in Õrder of importance. on the basis of weighed roles, it was found

that top leaders accounted for 62 per cent of thê total score, while

secondary leaders recorded 32 Per cent.

stabilíty of croupings

Tt¡e respondents claitned that the groupings that met from tirne

to time involved the sane people: board, comnitÈees, members of the

principals' conference, conmittees of the M.T.s. or even ad. hoc

co¡n¡nittees of teachers. Basically there was no cross menbership except

in the case of M.T.s. coamíttees and aal hoc teachers I groups - lfhere
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appeared to be general stability in the groupings that nad.e the

important decisions in the school system.

channels of Conununication

Channels of comnunication referred Èo the means wheïeby

policies a¡d Íssues became known and acted upon. Five channels vrere

identified. ¡'or¡nal channels were the ones nos! frequently used (35

per cent). Memos and informal channel-s shared 40 per cent equaLly.

Telephones took up 15 per cent of' the load, while the news media took

10 per cent of thê total. Among top leaders, formal d.iscussions took

a lower percentage of the l-oad (30 per cent) and informal dÍscussions

25 per cent. Ítre reverse vras true for secondary leaders; formal dÍs-

cussions accounted for 40 per cent r.rhile informal discussÍons took L5

per cent.

Ranking

ParticiÞation in the general issues antl policíes provided an

opportunj-ty for ranking of leaders based on their particiPatíon in these

activitíes. ft. r,vas felt that the number of tirnes the leader was

identified as being involved was a first indicêtor of hís influence,

an¿l that the weighted value of the kind of involvement provided a more

realistj"c basis for ranking.

lltre rank ordering obtainetl is shown beLow:

Table 22

List of Leaders

I. Theodore Slayne
2. Harry Land
3. Cecil Hardware
4. Lincoln Force
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5. Francis DuenÈ
6. Hilton Asper
7. Ralph saviour
8. Frank øasier
9. Treston Apostle

10. Wayne Bravo
I1. wi11is Fender
L2. John Tyne
13. Angus Tyne
14. Laurel fyne
15. Peter Potter

8. Interaction B

In this section specific policies and issues were analyzed.

fh.ese were identified by respondents in the system as being the nost

important forces in the determination and direction of the activities

of the school systen.

The puïpose of the analysis was to discover the dyna¡nics in

which community Iêaders r¡ere ínvolved, and to identify those who were

frequently invol-ved in these specific policies and issues.

Specific Policiês and Issues

The specifíc policies and. issues which were discussed related

to those that occurred over the two year period (1970-72) ' and which

were nost frequently identífied from interviews, newspapers ancl the

files of organizations as having the most influence on the activities

of the school systen.

A large nu¡nber of issues and policies was identifÍed.. The

frequency was taken and those with the highest frequency scores were

accepted as thê important onês. The short list is shown below:
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Table 23

Policies and Issues

L. OPen Area
2. PolicY Handbook
3. Inservice for teachers
4. student tríP to Jamaica
5. senesÈering

origin of Policies and rssues

of the five Policies and issues ídentífied as the rnost itnPortant

stínulj- in the life of the school system, 60 Per cent of them

originatetl from lhe school board and from the superintendets' office.

The local M.T.S. and ad hoc teachers' groups sharêd 40 per cent equally

among them. Apparently no important issue or policy enanated from the

principals' conference.

Degree of Involvement

Ttle degree of involvement measured in percentages the number of

times a leader lras known to be involved in policies and issues. Íhese

were translatedl inlo scoïes for top a¡ìd secondary leaders. secondary

leaders scored 85 per cent, while top Leaders had the lower score of

65 per cent,

Nature of Involvenent

The nature of involvement considered the role individual

leaders performed in these potícies and issues. Each activity lvas

weighed in terms of its ebility to influence the general outcome

(InitiaÈor 5, oPponent 4, suPpotter 2, and coÍlPlíer 2). The indívidual

scores rdere tabulated and lransLated into percentages for top and

secondary leaders. Although secondary leaders had a higher percentage
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in terms of nunber of involvement., tÕp leaders scored higher in the

nature of involvenent (80 per cent) to secondary lead.ers | 70 per cent.

Stabilíty of crouping

Stability of grouping related. to the frequency with which

gtooping" changed from tirne to time. Íhe interviewees claimed that

the groupings related to these policies and. íssues did not change to

any degree over time, and while there \.vere a few shifts in personnel

in the various conìnittees, these \,vere noÈ sufficiently substantial to

disturb the stabiu.ty of the groupings.

The only areas of cross mernbership which were indicated. seetned

to have occurred between ad hoc cotünittees of teachers and the local-

M.T.s. fhe groupings on the whole remained relatively separate.

channels of com¡nìrnication

The channels of comn$ication most frequently used by leaders

inclualecl formal, informal, memos, telephone, and the news media. fhe

usage of these qras translated into percentages and a score was

achieved. for Èop and secondary Lead.ers. ltre use of the channels r^'as

dj-viiled as follows for top leaders: formal 35 per cent, informat 25

per cent, meno 15 per cent, news media 15 per cent and telephone 10

per cent. Secondary Leaders hatl a different composition. Formal

discussions absorbed. 45 per cent, informal meetings accounted for 20

per cent, menos took 20 per cent, telephone had a share of 10 per cent

and the news media accor:nted for 5 per cent.

Ranking

. It vûas felt that lead.ershÍp could be determined, by the degree

of involvement in the specifio issues and policies that occurreal in
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úrè period under discussion. In similar manner, involvement could

provide a rank orderíng of influence in the school system. It vras

felt holdever that the number of involvements was merely a first step'

a¡d that the kinds of involvement i.e.' the roles, had to be taken

into consideration. !'or this reason the roles were qteighed in terms

of importar¡ce i.e., initiator 5, opponent 4' supPorter 2 artð. complier 2-

The list shown belos¡ resulted from anal-ysis:

Table 24

Fanking of leaders

1. fheodore Slayne
2. Harry lantl
3. Cecil Hardware
4. Lincoln Force
5. Francis Duent
6. Ralph Saviour
7. Eilton Asper
8. Frank Chasíer
9. Treston Apostle

10. wayne Bravo
11. vlillis Fender
L2. Angus fYne
L3. John fYne
14. Laurel Î1¡ne
15. Peter Potter

9. leaalership Profiles

As in the analysis of conununily leaders, lead.ership profiles

were deveJ-oped as a rneans of synthesizinq and comparj-ng the results of

¿iata analysis of top and second.ary leaders in the school system. Tt¡e

strategies for developing the profiles were identical to those devisêd

for the corünunity leaders (see pp. 93-98).
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Table 25

Profíle Aggregates

categoriês

1. Age
2. Sex
3. Residential Pattern
4. I,ength of nesÍdence
5. Religious Affiliation
6. organizaÈional AffiliaÈion
7. Occupation
8. Progress in Occupation
9. Income

10. sources of Income
11. Property Ownership
12. Eclucational Standing
13. School Attended
14. Nunber of Persons Managed
15. Intimacy
16 . sourcês of Po!'rer
17. Interaction A
18. RoLe A
L9. Interaction B

20. Role B

Top Leaders

8-2
10.0
5.0
i1
4.0

8.3
4.0
7.L
5.6
tr7
6.5
6.6
9.1

L0 .0
7-O
4.3
6-2
4.3
7.5

Second.ary
I,eaders

'74

9.0
')q

5.5
9.0
6.7
6.6

5.0

¿?

7.7
1.0
8.5
6.5
5.6
3.8
5.6
5.3



Figure 15

Leadership Profiles in the School System
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DISCÜSSION OF I,EADERSHIP IN THE SCHOOL SYSIEM

One of the tbree Þrincipal questions which the study was d.esigned to

answer relate¿l to an identificatioil of the individuals in PLainston who

exerted influence on the main activitj.es of the school system. The

selection of these indj.viduals depend.ed on the development of a broad

base of data from which decisions of inclusion or rejection wêre made.

bata gatheríng depend,edl on questionnaires, interviests and the results

of poLicy and issues analysis. cross-valid.ation and the tlevelopnent

of frequency scores assisted Ín providing the best possible evidence

on wbich j udlgnents \,vere made about the leaders in the school system.

T'he school system of PLainston operated undêr the authority of

a nine-member School Board. Thê Eoard, '^tas assisted by tr^ro Superin-

tendents and a sêcretary-Treasurer. of the t\denty schools tlfider their

luríscliction two !¡ere Hígh schools, three ldere Junior lligh schools and

the others rdere Elenentary Schools. Fourteen PrÍncipals ' nine Vice-

Principals, three coordinaÈors, twenty-nine custodians, threnty-three

secreÈaries a¡¡d 225 teachers assisted. in carrying out the day to day

activities of the system. In addition, Home and school Assocíalions,

Parênt Teacher Associations a¡d the ¡,lanitoba Teachers I Association

were active organizations in the school system.

As in Èhe commr:nity analysis of influence and power, four lists

of assumed leaders were developed fron four alifferent stratègies --

quesuionnaires, interviews, specific poficies and general pol'icies artd

Íssues. ftre technique for reconciling differences was trvo fold: where

the nanes of inilividuals did not appear on the majoríty of the lists

such names were elimlnate¿1. tttan too, when Èhe rank ordering on the
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lists differedl the intlivídual score from each method vras toÈalled, and. the

totaL becane the criterion for changes in the rank ordering. Ttle final

list that appeared. is shown below:

Table 26

lea¿lers in the School Systen

Ttreod.ore Slayne
Harry Land
cecil Hardrnraxe
f.incoln Force
Francis Duent
Hilton Asper
Ra.lph saviour
Wayne Bravo
Treston Apostle
wl-Il.Ls ! ender
Frank Chasier
John TVne
Angus ÍVne
Laurel lyne
Peter Potter

As in the d.iscussions on corrununity leaders, sources of

influence and pora'er were consid.ered as being actively used in directing

others within the system to some specific goal. But rn'hi1e multiple

sources of power and i-nfluence seerned to be characteristics of the top

leadership group, secondary leaders in the main possessed a sinqle

source of influence and power. It appeared therefore, that within the

school system, the broader the influence and porrer basê from rvhich the

leaders ope¡ated, the more influence ¿rnd power they seened to be able

to exert.

location Ín the system was considered in this study as a tneans

of indicating the effect of position in the system on the accumulation

and exercise of power and. influence. fhere seemed to be three

important locations -- the school Board, position as a Príncipa1, andl
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the local M.f .S. A11 the top leaders, however, were d.irectly connected

with the School Board (board rnembers and. superintendents ) . Although

teachers mad.e up 50 per cent of tfle second.ary leaders, they were to be

found. at the lower end of the grouping, and ¡nuch of their activities

sêened to have been confÍned to the loca1 M.Î.s. Location then seemed.

to have been an important factor in leadership in the school system.

IÈ r^'as felt that. institutíons and. organizations þrovided a

structure in which interaction, depending on its intensity and per-

vasiveness, influenced the activities of those not only r^rithin these

structures, but outside of them as welL.

It îtas on this basis that rêspondents qrere asked to ídentify

comnunity organizations and institutions thaÈ were knol"rn to ínfluence

the school system in this way. Questionna.ires and inÈerviews resulted

in the development of two lists. Reconciliation of differences on both

lists followed the sane strategies as in the analysis of lead.ers. fhe

final liåt is shown below:

Table 27

Organizations Influential in the School System

School Board
Iþcal M.T. S.
Municipal council
Principal-sr Conference
Home and. School
l,ions t club
Rotary Club
Chamber of Comnerce
crêdit union
lfonen I s University League

The inclusion of the first five organizations on the list of

infLuential forces in the school system seenêd to be a natural out-

gronth of the intended fir¡rctions of these oÍganizations. The otber
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fíve organizations were known to provitle a service fr:nction to the

schools, shor.ved keen interest in their activities, and except for the

last organization on the list, men¡cers in the lead.ership group and

many members of the school system personnel were found to have affj.l-
iations in one or ¡nore of these organizations.

Thê d.evelopment of the list of lead.ers led to an enquíry into

hrhat the leaders were Iike. The fouïteen chaïacteristics which were

devised for the coÍmunity leaders became a conveníent vehíc1e for the

development of this information. The task of this analysis was to

search for the el-ements of these characteristics which tended to unify

Èhese men ín such- a \¡ray that they could be descïibed as an influence and,

power group. I?re cluster approach was considered to be an ad.equate

strategy for emphasizing heauy or light concentrations of lead.ers aror:nd.

a specific characteristic.

Ttre leaders in the school systern were found. to be an ageíng

group with a mean age of 53.9 years. Although 20 peï cent of the.

lead.ers were in their early forties, the higher age brackets of other

leaders was sufficient to develop the high mean age. perhaps rdhat was

more significant \,ras the fact that the younger leaders $rere found at

the bottom of the second.ary leaalership group. It appeared. that top

leadership in the school systen bore some relationship to (ex¡rerience

that came with) age.

Of the fifteen ind.ivid.uals identified as leaders, only one was

female, and. she hras rated fourteenth on the scaLe of influence and

power. À:nong school personnel of Plainston there was a female

najority, yet of the fourÈeen principals, nine vice-principals, coordin-

ators, and superinÈendents, only two of these offices !üere fj-11ecl by



women, one a Junior High principal and the other an elementary school

principal, Leadership in the Plainston school system was clearly

male dominated. Sex, therefore. sêemed to be a factor in the

inclusion in the Leadership grouping in the Plainston schooL system.

Figure 16

Age Clusters
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The mean Length of residence was found to be 34.6 for the

leadership group. the fáct that the lead.ership group had a mean age

of 53.9 years indicated that some of the leaders were relatively new

residents in the cormnunity. In fact, nearly 50 per cent of the

leaders had lived and hrorked in the community for less than ten years.

This pattern of length of residence of leaders îras consistent with

the general trend of school personnel in the system. 60 per cent of

the total school personnel had lengths of resj-dence that varied from

one to fifteen years. In the top leadership group, 60 per cent of

the tead.ers had. Iess than ten years of residence, while among

secondary leaders 40 per cent had less than eíght years of residence.

Figure 17

Length of Residence Clusters
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It appeared therefore that length of residence (the 1onger the person

lived and worked in the connunity) was not a signifÍcant factor in

the development of influence and power in the school system.

Íhe analysis of residentiaL pattern of lead.ers in the school

systetn focussed on where the leaders lived, as a means of díscovering

if the conditions existed for continuous and informal contacts that

could have led. to the development and maintenance of group activity.

Itle Leaders in the school system, except for one second.ary

leader, lived in Èhe southern sector of.the community. The cluster

in the southern sector vras equally divided into an eastern and

rdestern half. T'he leaders in the school system, therefore, were

evenly distributed in the southern sector, Lived v/ithin close

proximity and were in a position to meet, discuss, and soci-alize in

an informal- mannêr. What r¡las aLso obvious was that the nevr residents

seemed on their arrival to have joined the oLder resídents, and ktere

thus in a strategic position to speed up their socializing process.



Figure 18

Residential Pattern Clusters
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Religion is based on a specific set of beliefs and practices and.

these are expected to influence the lives of the followers of a parti_

cular religious faith. The emphasis in this analysis was on the dominant

Teligious grouping. f,here were really two large clusters, one including

Ijnited Church meÍdcers, and the other formed by AngLicans. When all
leaders were considered, the dominant cluster centered around United.

Church members. However, when top and. secondary lead.ers were sepaïated,

tvro different patterns emerged. secondary leaders cLustered. around mem-

bership of the United Church. Top leaCership, on the other hand, was

equally divided between the United Church and the Anglican religions.

Since the members of the leadership group claímed. that they attended

church on a regular basis, it did appear that leadership in ptainston

school system bore some relationship to membetship in the United and

Figure 19

Religious Affiliation Clusters
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commwrity organizations and institutions were ranked ôn the basis

of the perceptions of respondents relative to the roles these organizations

performed, or seemed to perform, in the school system. It was also

accepted that organizationaL and institutional structures provided a frame-

work in which individuals or groups could exercise effective influence and

pohrer. In this section, not only organizations connected to the schools'

but other orÇanizational affiliations of leaders v¡ere considered. There

were fivê affiliation clusters. The largest centered around meÍìbership

in professional organizations. Servíce organizations also provided a

large cluster. ltre clusters representing leisure and political organ-

Lzations were relatively snall, and menbership in economic organizations

formed the smallest cluster.

.Figure 20

Organizational Affiliation Clusters

Number of
Orgonizotions Secondory
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tihat r.vas apparent was the fact that the leaders Ín the schoof

system beLonged to several community organizations and institutions.

It seerned, too, that secondary leaders belonge¿l on the average to more

community organizations than did top leaders. In addition, it clid

appear that there rvas a considerable amormt of cross menbership by

leaders of the school system in the connunity organizations.

Family relationships rnay be a po$rerful force in Èhe maintenance

of por^rer rnits. Íhrough continuous interaction where this exists,

conÍron purpose and interest may result in the need for conunon action.

In the schooL systen, however, only six such r:eLationships r,eere

recorded and thesê were in the loqrer ler¡els of the secondary l-eadershÍp

group. These \dere brother, husbarld., wife and in-law rel-ationships.

Itrese six relationships involving lTrree indivÍduals out of a total

leadership group of fifteen nade it appear that fanily ties played a

rather insiþifica¡t role in the influence dynarnics of the school

system.

In the section ',vhich dealt $rith occupatíons of conmunity

leaders, seven occupations were identifiêd and ra¡ked in orcler of

inportance as perceived. by assrlned leaders. In this case, hovtever,

the list hacl to be extendeal to include teachers. IÈ was felt that

they tlid not fit the general category.of professionals developed

earlier but fell lather between principals and farmers. fhe l-årgest

clusÈef, of occupations centeraed around teachers. Professionals rdere

secondl while businessnen and. mana-qers followed. ftrose $¡ho were

principals formed a relatively smalL group. If tTre rating of

occupations was used to determinê a score for the leadership group,

leaders in the school sysÈem would have ha¿l a favoura.ble scoïe which



would have placed thetn in the middte of the perceived importance of

community occupatj-ona1 roles. The top leaders however would have

fared nore favourably when their scores were isolated from the rest

of Èhe leadêrship grouping.

Figure 21

Occupational Clusters
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The size of income is related generally to category of

occupatj-on and the level reached in that occupation. Incomes, however.

are directly related to standard of living, possibj-lity for leisure

activities anrf the accumulation of wealth as a potential source of

influence and power. Seven of the fifteen leaders were located in the

$8,000 to $15,000 income level, The second cluster -- superintendent-

secïetary-treasurer-professional income category -- settled in the

$15,000 to $18,000 level. The hi-ghest income recorded for business-

manager was ín the êbove S18'000 levet. The average income cf leaders

in the school system therefore was classified as moderate, and except

Figure 22

lncome Clusters
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Source of income is another measure which may be applied to

inco¡nes because of ils direct reJ-ationship to leisure, prestige and

status. Assumed lead.ers and other conmunity respondents had. rated

inherítance, rent., profit and. wages and. salaries in thaÈ order. fhe

largest cluster of leaders fe1l into thê wages-salaries grouping.

Profits, rents and inheritance were minor components of the total

sources. The factor that seemed to emerge from these discussions was

Èhat the leaders in the school system vrere active ¡ne¡nbers of the r¡rork

force. Ît seemed also that the sources of income identÍfied by the

clusters Índicated that lead.ers in the school system, except in a few

cases, could not d.epend on incone to províd.e prestige and status.

Property ownership is generally taken as an indication of

wealèh, prestige and. status. The leaders in the school system, excepÈ

for two, srere property osrners. The largest cluster was in evÍd.ence

around households - fn addition there were small clusters around. land,

industrial and. comme¡cial buildings and. offices. It did appear that

leaders in the school system, excèpt in a feld cases, were mainly owners

of households. Even so, resþondenls who provided the infornation

classified the property ownership of leaders in the school system as

ranging from medium to sma1l scale. With few exceptions, leaders in the

school system could not d.epend on property ownership as a means of

aleveLoping and exercising influence and power in the school system.

Ítre act of nanaging, controlling or directing workers nay be

translated into a set of relationships from which prestige and. status

nay êvo1ve. Ttrese activities however, are limited by the size of the

group ¡nanaged, and the d.egree to lvhich the manager pursues those aspects

of his role which may bring about tLanslation into effective influence
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and power. The iî,portance of the location of the nanagers as perceived

by the conmunity and the workers was another importanÈ factor.

Leaders in the school system on the average managed more than

twenty workers per Leader. This average ' however, was somevthat decep-

tj-ve, since all the clusters were centered around the top leaders and

four of the secondary leaders. Thís meant, therefore, that all the top

Lead.ers and some of the secondary leaders had the opportunity to

benefit from whatever influence and pora'er that could bè derÍved from

rnanaging groups of workers.

Figure 23
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Educational standing describes the nunber of years of

schooling achieved by an individual in the leadership grouping. years

of schooling may be used as an indicator of the d.egree of e)q)ettise,

a:td the quality and quantity of information which a lead.er possesses.

Hold.ers of expertise and informêtion may translate these ínto sources

of inf luence and. po!,rer .

The lead.ers in the Plainston school system, $rith the exception

of three who all had Grade XII stand.ing, were universíty grad.uates. In

fact, these lead.ers held from Õne to four degrees. Íhe largest cluster

centerêd around. the tno-degrêe hold.ers. Ttre lead.ers in the school

system thereforê, possessed the ed.ucational standing which could. have

dlescribed them as sources of expertise, and information which may have

Lêd to the d.evelopment and exercise of influence and Fower in the

school system.

School attenaled may provide information on the possibilities

for the êarly ties that could. have d.eveloped. among lead.ers in thê school

system. The school- has been descrj¡ed as an important socializing

agency. It is also a place $rhere conmon ínterests, objectives and

loyalties nay be formed.. AlL these forces could lead to the formulation

of groupíngs and the tnaintenance of established patÈerns. School

aÈten¿led r,vas lookecl at from two setÈings -- elementary grades to the

end of High school, and the colLege anal university setting. In the

first settÍng, attendance at local schooLs was placed against non-1ocal

attendance. T'r¡rto fairLy equal- clusters emerged. In the top leadership

group there were morè non-local than locaI, buÈ anong secondary Leaders

the larger portion aÈtended locally. In elementary !o grade trvelve

level therefore, school attendêd did not seem to play an important Tole
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in the determination of the lead.ership group.

At the second. level, two d.istinctions were made -- v,rithin the

province and out of province. Alt the leaders who atten¿led. uníversity

or college did so within the province. If the rêsults at the 1o$reÏ

school level were inconclusj-ve, Èhe results at the higher level of

ed,ucation showed evidence of símilarity of educational setting with all

its implications for the development of common interests, objectives

and philosophy v¡hich may have had some bearing on the evolution of the

lead,ership group.

Int¿macy defined the d.egree of knoi,fledge of each other that

existe¿l among lead.ers as a group. Knor.v1ed.ge of each other vras divi-ded

into six categories and scaled in terms of importance. fhe degrees

varied from "knew very !vel-l-r' to 'rdj-d. not kno!ú. " For alt leaders as a

Idhole there rdere t\do large clusters centered around. "knew very \,¡ellrl

and. I'knew socialJ-y, " which gave the leaders a very high inÈÍmacy rating

as a whole. Top lead.ers, when consid.ered as a separate group; hêd a

100 per cent intinacy score. Secondary lead.ers taken as a $rhole d.id not

have as high a rating, but this clid not mean that the rating was

unfavourable. ltris was not surprising however, since the results of

the analysis of length of resid,ence, school attended, residential

patterns and religious and organizati-onal affiliation seemed to have

indicated a rather close relationship among the leadership group in

the Plainston school system.

The section on interaction evaluated the dynanics of the school

system in which the leaders vrere constant participants. fhere h'ere two

separate sets of ínformation which were analysed -- that. which related

to general polícLes and issues, and that which reLated to specific
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poLicies and issues. In each set of infornation two sets of factors

were consid.ered -- the general involvement of leaders, and. the roles

they played in these rnatters.

Under the heading ceneraL policies and Issues, there were large

clusters indicating a high level of involvement by both top and

secondary leaders. Ilowever, the cLuster around, secondary leaders was

by far larger than that centering around top leaders. It d.j-d seem that.

secondary leaders had a greater degree of involvement in the issues and.

policies of the school system than top leaders. T'he rol-es of leaders

were rel-atêd to their perfonûancês as initíators, opposêrs, supporters

and. compliers. Ttrese roles were rated. in order of significance. fhe

largest total score was gained by top teaders r"rho lvere basical-ly

initiators and supporters. What seemed. clear fro!ì the anaLysis r{ras the

fact that although second.ary lead.ers seemed. to be involved Ín more

issues and poJ-icies, the function of initiating, which had a high scal-e

value, enabled top leaders to emerge as the central figures in the

generaJ. policies and. issues which r.{ere important to the activities of

the schooL system.

Specific policies and. issues differed from the generaÌ policies

and issues in that, $rhile general policies and issues identified those

who \rere generally involved when issues and policies were brought

forward, specific issues and polícies relateal to involvement of Lead,ers

in the most irltr)orÈant policies and issues as identÍfied by respondents.

The large cluster which resulted indicated that Iêa¿lers in the

schooL systetn werê ful1y involved in the specific policies and issues.

As in the discussion 9f genêra} policies and issdes however, the largest

cluster centered around secondary leaders, indicating that secondary
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leaders had a greater degree of involvenent than top l-eêders.

Thê roles of leaders had the same pattern as in general

poU.cies and issues. Ttre top lead.ers had the higher score. This was

because the role of init.íating had the highest score value, and top

Ieaders were frequently involvedl in this aspect of policies and issues.

It appeared, therefore, that leaders in the school system

were active participants in directing the activities that r^7ere

important to the functj.oníng of Èhe school system. Afthough secondary

leaders seemed to be more active than top Leaders, Ít was the quality

of the involvenent that seemed to sepalate these two sets of leaders.

Tbe leadership profiles (see p. 135) which were d.eveloped

sununarized. the principal characteristics of the group that r¡ras dominant

in the activitÍes of the schooL system. In ad.dítíon, the profiles

sought to in¿licate the like characteristícs that identífied these

individuals as Èhe'Iêad.ership group. Final-ly, Èhe profiles provided an

opportunity to isol-ate the varÍables in which significant differences

occurred between top and secondary Iead.ers. Significant difference l1ras

taken to mean a spread of 2.5 points on the ten point scale of the

profile .

. fhe sig.Erificânce factor (2.5) indicatêd that there was substa¡tial

agrèe¡nent (or likeness) between top a-nd secondary leaders as a group

effectively influencing the activities of the school system. Yet when

variables 3, 5, 6 and 14 were considered, there were adequate grounds

for dividing the leadership group into top and secondary leaders.
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COMPARISONS: THE COMMIJNITY AND THE SCHOOL SYSTEM

Tt¡e study of plainston r,vês d,esigne¿l with three objectives as its
focus: identífication of the infruence holdeÌs and decísion-makers in
the conmunity, a similar identificatÍon of infruentiars in the school

syste¡n' a!¡d a comparative study of both sets of leaders. fhe comparisons

were extended to incrudle some of Èhe characterÍstics and. ínteraction
patterns of both sets of leaders. The comparisons \rere organized into
five sections for d.Íscussion purposes.

1. !{ho rrere the leaders?

fhe analysis revealed that. there were thirty-seven commrmity

3.eaders, ten top lêad.ers and tv¡enty-seven secondary leaders. In the

school systen, fifteen Leaders $rere idêntifieal. Five v¡ere considered.

to be top leaders and ten \dere characterized as secondary 1ead.ers.

!'ive lea¿lers iitentified in the school system r ere also dis_

covêred to be leaders in the comnunity. Ilo\dever, of Èhe five lead.ers

iclentifieal in both areas, only one h'ês recognized as a top leader in
both the coîìriu¡lity and school system. Ànother of Èhe five leaders was

a top leader in the comrnr¡nity and a secondary reader in the schoor system.

Trvo !'rere top leadêrs in the school system but were recognized as

secondary lead.ers in the corurunity. only one was a second.ary lead.er
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in both the comnunj-ty and the school system.

Ttrirty per cent of the leaders in the school systen r^rere

identified as leaders in the conmunity. Ho\^rever, when one considered

the ties both sets of leaders had through the comnunity organizations

and church affiliaÈions, it seemed to inply that community leaders

d.ominatecl the activities of the school system. This implication however

must be conditionetl by four important factors:

a) only one of the five lead,ers identified as being

Lnfh¡ential in both the conmunity and school system !,¡as a top leader in

the community..

b) top Ìead.ers hrere the ones associated with initiatíng policies

and issues.

The resuLts of this stud.y revealed that such men !,rere the real- Leaders.

fhis inplietl that only one top leatler in the school system was

associated with actual leadershíp in the corìtnunity.

c) the majority of the top leaders in the school system \dere

either teachers, principals, school board. menbêrs or superintend.ents.

In the conunr¡nity stucly most of these men were r'elegated. to second.ary

leadership roles.

d) the leaders in the schooL system rdere found to operate as

a group rather than as single actors.

lhis tendetl to nullify the effect of inclepend.ent action by the man

identified as a top lead.er in both sectors of the study.

2, I{hat $rere theiÏ sources of power ând. Influence?

¡,!ost of the leaders in the community possessed multiple sources

of influence and. power. Tt¡e earlier dliscussions revealed. a rneän
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influence and. power source of 2.8. Hov¡ever ' ÈoP leaders had a mea¡ of

3.2 while secondary leaders had a mean of 2.7.

In the school system ho\.vever, the ¡nean source of influence and

power was 2.0. Top leaders had a mean score of 2.8, while secondary

leadels had a nean source of influence and. porrer ot !.7. Ítris occurred

because a large percentage of the secondary lead.ers had one source of

power aJrd ínfluence and this was recorded :nainly in the status group.

While top and secondary lêaders in both areas of analysis

seemed to have nultiple sources of influence and power, leaders in tbe

conmr¡nity seemed. to portray this pattern to a higher degree than

lead.ers in the school system. It !.tas equally Èrue that leaders in the

top category in both analyses had a hiqher degree of nultiple sources

of porøer and influence than both sets of second.ary Lead.ers. fhis meant

that no síngle source of influence or power was sufficiently aalequate

to enhance the position of a would.-be leader.

3. Where rÍere the lea¿lers located.?

In order to determine the location of thê leaders, the

coîununity was assumed to be comprised. of several sub-rmits whose

characteristics r¡vere easily definable. Whêre evid.ence shorlted that

the Iêader operated from within the framework of a specific sr,:]¡-unit

this was tal<en as his location.

Ttre treadèrs i¡r the conmunily seened to have come principalJ-y

fron the economic sub-unit. Ttley tnanaged smalL businesses, co¡¡nercial

farms and cooperatives, and were nenbers of the chamber of Con¡nerce and

the Businessnenrs Associalion. Another moderately sized group was

found in the professional.-service sub-unit. Ttrey were accountants,
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pharmacists, la¡tyetF, d.octors and-educators.

Leaders in the school system came entirely from the education

sub-r:nit. lvIlong them were school board members ' Personnel from the

superintendets' office, principals and teacheÏs ' If, however' ânother

categorizatj-on ',9as devised, then 70 Per cent came fro¡n the

professional-service sub-unit and 30 per cent came from the manager-

businessman sub-unit.

4. ,lihat We-re -the leaders like?

Lead.ers in the school system portrayed many of the character-

istics ÈTrat leaders in Èhe connunity possessed' In both lea'lership

groups (cornmuníty and school') very fe\d of the leaders identified

were females. In the school system there \das only one female leader

and in the commr:nity three vromen leaders were identified ' AlI the

female lead.ers were found at the bottom of the secondary leadership

group Ín both the co¡I[nÌmíty andl in the school system'

Leaders in both groupings had a sinilar pattern of residence'

Íhe vast najority of them lived j-n the southern sector of the

conunr:nity wÍth very few of the leaders living in the northern half'

ln atldition those \dho lived in the southern half were equally tlivided

into eastern a¡d \destern residents.

lrÏ¡e discussions in another section pointecl !o the fact that the

conmunity of Plainston hadl a large nurnber of organizations and

institutions.Iheirconmittees\fereseentoP].ayanactivepaftin

the issues and policies that were highly irnPortanÈ in the affairs of

the corElunity. Lêaders in the corununity and in the school system

had a very high rate of corunt:rtity organizational affiliation'
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Service organizations had a high affiliation for both sets of leaders.

In adldilion there was much evidence of cross-membership in these

organizations by both sets of lead.ers.

In both lead.ership groupings the dominant religious affiliation

was in United Church menbership. Íhe Anglícan religíon had the second.

largest nunber of ad.herents. ln both sets of leadership there were

also very small nu¡ì¡¡ers of Catholics and Jews.

In the school syslem and in the co¡nnunity, leadership groups

showed very litt1e evidence of dominance by fanily cliqueÈ. The family

ties in both cases rúere too few and dial not seem to generate the kinds

of loyaltÍes, interests anil pur¡rose that could. have resulted Ín family

clique power and influence.

Progress in occupaÈion measured. the movetnent in occupation from

the lorrer to the higher leve1s. leaders in both the community and in

the schooL system did not portray any vigorous or aggressive rnovement

in this context. l4ost of the l-eaalers !,rho ha¿l top positj-ons inherited

them or stârted. at these top positions. fhe bulk of the leaders started

at nialdle levels and remained there. lfhe lack of upward. nobility seened

consistent in thê school system and jn the cornmr_rnity.

The nuribêr of men managed by leaders as a pattern had a great

deal of sínílarity between top and second.ary leaders of both comnunity

and school. Tb.e average score of men nanagèd appeared. to be mod.erate.

Evên so, a few of the leaders in both cases nanaged. relatively large

nuÍibers of people, while the rest of the lea¿lers dírected a few or none

at alL.

While leaders in the conulmity hadl a higher mean property

ownership than leailers in the school systetn, the pattern of oemership
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vras very símiLar between the two seÈs of leaders. Hone o$rnership

dominated the pattern in both cases.

Itre ¡nain source of íncome for both sets of leaders was

identified as h'ages and salaries, which see¡ned to indicate that the

lead.ers were active particípants in thê labour force with a hÍgh

d.egree of visibílity. The very few leaders identified as inheritors

of wealth and. in receipt of profit and rent, also showed. that leaders

in both cases could not be d.escribed as ¡nen of 1eisure. school

leaders differed from cormunity leaders in that of the tsro, conmunity

lead.ers had more addiÈional sources of inco¡ne.

Íhere were some cases however, vrhere lead.ers ín the school

system d,iffered. greatly from lead,ers in the communíty. Schoot system

leaders had a lor¿er mean age Èha¡ lead.ers in the community. on the

whole, leaders in the cornmunj-ty appeared to be old.er than leaders in

the school system.

leaders in the school system had a ¡¡uch lower mean length of

residence than leaders in the community. Thís rnay have been due to the

fact that. individuals Ídentified as directly related to the activities

of the school system weïe teachers, and, appeared to be a nore highLy

mobile entity than the leaders in the community.

The najority of the leaders in the school systern (II) were

idlentified as teachers, príncipals, superintend.ents and secretary-

treasurer by respondents rather than professional workers. Of the

four other lead.ers three hrere businessmen-managers and one was a farmeÍ.

Íhe majority of the IeêcleÌs in the conmunity hrere managers-businessmen.

the managerial-professionaJ- category mad.e up more lhan 52 per cent of

thê occupations of co[ñìunity lead.ers. Íhe small number of far¡ners and
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miscellaneous occupation groups made up the rest. It seemed., therefore,

that the occupational pattern of leaders in the school system r.vas

substantiauy dÍfferenÈ from that of lead.ers in the conmunity, par-

ticularly in terns of the percentages in the various categories of

occupation.

Ttre mean íncome of the leaders in Èhe school systeÍr rras lo!.rer

than the mean for leaders in the community. However, the income range

for leaders in the con¡nunity was far greater than that for leaders in

the school system. Perhaps this was d.ue to the fact that among

community leaders there r,vas a higher percentage of manager-businessmen

êt ¿lÍfferent levels, anal the occupations varied more wj-dely, than

among leaders in the school system.

The analysís of school attended provided. tÌro sets of inforrnation.

fhe analysis reïealed that a large majority of conmunity leaders

attended grades one to trrêlve localLy, whiLe the lead.ers in the school

system had a fifty per cent loca1 attendance in the same grade cêtegory.

On the other han¿l r,rhen post-secondary educatión vras consid.ered, the

tnajority of the lead,ers both of the comllunity and schoo] system vrho

attended such faciliÈies, did so lvithin the province.

Ihere was a marked difference between the two sets of leaders

in terns of educational stan¿ling. !,lhere etlucational standing was taken

to mean the nunìber of years of schooling, leaders in the school system

had rnany nore years of schooling on the average than Leaders in the

comnunity, and this índicate¿l a higher ed.ucational standing for

leaders ín the school system.
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5 . How .d.id . t ead,e_rs. Operate?

In both the school sysÈem and. in the community, ernphasis r^'as

placed on lead.ership roles in the coruniùtee setting because it r,ras

feJ-t that this was the more highly visible operationaL r¡nit where

leadlership relatÍons and operations were rnost observable. The com-

mittees d.iscussed here wère those of organizations an¿l institutions

which were active in the school system and in the conmunity. Ttris

approach however díd not ignore 'behind the scene activíty ' if it did

have bearing on decÍsions and issues which were influential on the

actÍvities of the school system and the comnunÍty respectively.

The channels of co¡n¡nr:nication identified as being most fre-

quently usetl by both sêts of leaders r^'êre identical, but there !,rere

sJ-ight varíaÈions in the percentages de\¡oted. to each of the channels.

In both cases the top lead,ers d.epend.ed much more on informal channels

than clid secondary lead.ers. The low level of né!,¡s media usage by both

sets of leaders seemed to ind.icale that leaders dj.al not. choose to give

publicity to thê results of their d.eli.berations at cotnmittee meetings.

The operations of thè other cha¡nels of co¡nrnr:nication seemed to have

workecl quite \delL for the leaders. perhaps Èhe size and, conpactness of

the connlmity enabled the free flo!,, of information without the neeal of

Èhe detailed exposure of the news media.

InteracÈion described tvro sets of activities -- involvement a¡d

ro1ês. Íhese were discovered in two d.ifferenÈ sets of analysis --
general policies and issues, and specific policies and íssues. Itte

analysis of both sets of issues and. policiês revealed a similarity of
pattèrn of interactÍon of the trvo sets of leaders. ln both situations

thêre was a large measure of involvement (the nu¡nber of times a Leader
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parÈicipated. in issues and poticies) of all- the lead.êrs identified.

Hovrever, ín both situêtions, when roles were anal-yzed the top activity

of initiating was almost exclusiveJ_y perforrned by top lead.ers. con-

versely¡ secondary lead.ers had the higher participatíon rate in the

lower role of complying. In ad¿tition, secondary 1ead.ers were for¡nd

to havè a higher rate of involvement in both cases than top leade¡s d,id.

Several considerations seerned to emerge from the analysis of

interaction. The cross-meÍìbership of the lead.ers in the many

institutÍons and organizations, a simiLar paÈtern on committees, and

the relaÈively static nature of the personnel on the co¡nrnittees, aÏL

tendeil to highlight four conditions that seened to be characteristic

of both sets of leaders:

a) all leaders were active partícipants in conmunity affairs;

b) the activiÈíes seened, to take place r"rithin a framework

of clique operation;

c) there vras little evidence of behind the scenes opeïators,

d) the lead.ershÍp group seened to be constituted as a nono-

lithic structure.

The final cond.ition alid not e:.clude the fact that Èhere was another

1eve1 of decÍsion-making within the conununÍty and the school systern,

but that the other levels of decision-making di¿l not havè the effect

of influencing the ¡najor activities of the cornmunity and_school.

The paÈtern which seemed to have emerged as significant factors

in the evolution and exercise of influence and poweï in the school

system included the following:

a) Active participation in the issues and. policíes of the

systen especially through the role of initiatíng.



b) Ili-gh educational standing associated wi-th expertise,

, experience ancl skiLls,

c) Mernbership in conununity organizations and in many cases

the existence of cross-mernbership as a measure of socialization and

service .

d) Affiliation with the United and Ànglican churches.

e) Favourâble residential Location.

Lead,ership in the comnunity, on the other hand., seemed. to

have been associated with the followíng factors:

a) HÍgh economic standing and membership in the chanìber of

Cotûnèrce .

b) Experience through age and length of residence.

c) Favourable resídential location.

d) Active participaÈion in the policies and issues o.f the

cornmunity, particularly as initiators.

e) Affiliation in several cornrnunity organizations and.

meÍtbership in United a¡d Anglican churches.
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PLAINST.ON AND REGIONAT CITY

It was emphasized earlier in the discussions that some of the

elements of the research design and the assumptions developed by

Hunter in his work in Regional City, r,rere adopted in the plainston

Study. It vras also pointed out that no attempt \doutd. be made to

organize Plainston as a replication study of what Hunter had done in
Regional City. It rdas felt however, that since both stud.ies investi-
gated elements of influence, po$rer and. authority in two widely

separated communities, some general comparisons could. be ¡nade. Ihe

íntent was to undertake a rather superficial look at who the lead.ers

\tere, hot', they operated and whaÈ they were like.

It is irnportant to indicate that Regional City was a southern

.town in the United. States Ìrith a population of over 5OO,OOO. It v¡as

thê focal point for transportation, financial and cornmercial trans-

actions, a storage and supply centre, â¡d a cèntre for the assembJ.y

and alistributj.on of Light and heav]r industrÍal prod.ucts. It qras a

centre where. twelve híghways, ten air routes and several rail lines

converged, Ttris large sprawling city contained several sub-units

related Èo coItEnerce, industry, residence and other factoïs. Íhe black

populaÈíon existed as ê large sr:b-commr:nity and. the total community

itself serviced a very large hinterland.

Plainston, on the other hanal, h'as a med.ium-sized. town in the

heart of the Canatlian Prairies. It was nainl-y a resiclential centre.

It v¡as connected by ttanscontinentaL road and raj-lway to the other

iry)ortant centres within the province and the country. ffris city of

13,000 peopLê rdas compact in size and served. a 1ar9e agricultural



region. It was the centre of connerce, storage and fina-nce for the

large hinÈer1and. fhere qras no sub-co[trnunity in the real sense

although there rrere several ethnic Aroups residing in the comnunity.

Hunter discovered. forty leaders, five of whom were women. He

dividedl this grouping into upper and lolver limits leadership. The

Plainston results showeal thirty-seven leaders, ten of r"rhon were

consid.ered to bè top lead.ers and. twenty-seven who were described as

secondary leaders. In this leadership group there r.vere three women.

Hunter clained that his Leaders in Regional city could be

clescribed as an economic elite:

Businessmen are the community leaders in Regional City as
they are in other cities. lfealth, social prestige and.
political machinêry are firnctional to the wielding of
power by the busj-ness leaders in the community.106

In order to substâñtiate his clairn, Hunter liste¿l his leaders

in terms of their location in the occupational units. In a sub-

stantial sense, thirty-one of his forty lead.êts could. be said to be

dÍrectly related to the economic unit. Both his upper and. Lorder 1init

leaders were deeply invoLved. in the economic affairs of the com[unity.

In Plainston, the large chain stores, the snall industries,

the banks and the lending houses were a1l owned by outside business-

nen. Itlis tneant that. a vast najority of the economic decisions were

made externally, and wíth litt1e or no reference to the local economic

Leaders, It nust not, be assrmed, ho$tever, that the total economy v¡as

in the hands of êxteïnal interests. The econonic leaders \dere involved.

in snall business, co¡mnercial farrns, real estate, housing and other

1061'Loyd Hüter, comnunitv Poyer structure A study of Decision
Makers, op. cit., p. 81.
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services. In other words, the locaL economic leaders had. an important

share of the loca1 economy. of the 37 leaders identified, 52 per

cent !¡ere locatêd ín the manager-businessman category. Ifowever, of

the ten top leaders Ídentified, 90 per cent of them felt into the

businessman-manager category. In addition, these men were found to

be active me¡nbers of the loca1 Cha:nber of Commerce and the Business-

mensr Association. Ehese trere the same men Ìvho were identifiedl as

active participants in the issues and. policies that guided conmunity

action. Ttrey \dele to be founil in tfre rnany coÍmunity institutions

and organizations. Íheir role as initiators seemed to set them apart

from the secondary leaders and. the rest of the cofinunity. These

economic leaders appeared. to be in a rather dominant position in

Plainston .

Hunter described. the strr¡cture of infLuence and power in

Regional City as a monolithj-c franeh'ork. Ttris ditl not inply that there

v¡ere not other wielders of power and influence in the corununity. gis

main aim was to identify the big influence and power leadêrs, the

kinds of inf luence-hold.ers r,l'ho affected the activities that shaped

and. directed inportant, colnmunity affairs. He stated that rthe strength

of clique relationship in the poLícy d.etermining group was effective

and strong. ' 
107

What r,vês discovered in the analysis of Plainston seemed to

ind.icate a similar pattern relative to that which Hunter for:nd. lhe

apparent stability of the conmittees, the cross-¡netnbership in the

various cor nittees of organizations and. institutions, and the smal1

totto*. , p.242.
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nunber of initiators, seemed to point j.n the direction of a monolíthic

structure and, clique action.

Hunter maintained that rín the realm of policy the top lead.ers

are in srrbstantial agreement most of the time on the big í".o...,108

Ihis was not sr:rprising, for this is the only way thaÈ clique action

is possible, and the onJ-y reason r.vhy he could describe the leaders as

a nonolith.ic aroup. To a large extent the situation in plainston was

similar. fhe apparent clique action seemed to facilitate this, but

even more than this thê,lack of oppositi"on on the many íssues and

policies which were d,iscussed earlier seetned to confirm this statement.

¡IürÈer cLaimed that tliê leaders in Regional city $rere parti-

cularly interested

in maintaining their own positions which give them such things as
vrealth, power ancl prestige. fhêy are fearful that any swaying of
the batance of power may destroy the position they nolr ¡s16.109

fn Plainston there $7as no evidence to show that the leaders

feared that they r,voulcl lose tT¡eir posítions a-nd strove to naintain them

because of the wealth, potder and prestige vrhj-ch emanatêd from such

positions. Íhe leaders Ín this cornmunity seemed rather unchalleneged.

by the understructure, as evid,enced by the lack of opposition on the

po3-icies and Íssues which were discussed. earlier.

¡funter also felt that there \^ras

fear on Èhe part of the control leaders that opening the channels
of coûmunícation may bring r:ndesirable elements in the policy-
making situations in Regional City.Uo

1086i¿. , p. 24r.
to'g', P' 227'

110$id. t p. 226 .
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ftre lead.ers in Plainston did not seem to share the same fear.

they appeared rather confid.ent that their group relationship would not

be alisturbed antl that any nevT comer to the lea¿tership group would. share

their philosophy and interests .

In Regional City Hunter clai¡ned. that

thê policlr makers always hope to be a little ahead of pr:b1ic
opinion and their actions tend in the d.irection of naking it
appear that they as a policy group have ttrought- of any proposal
before the publíc has tlemanded its attention. rrr

While this may hol-d true for any leadeïship group that wanted.

to maintain its position, the evid,ence in plainston did not identify

any obsession ín this dírection. It ilid seen that the public expected

its leaders to lead and. to comê up with solutions. In the discussions

of . channels of commr.rnication it r,vas pointed out that the news med.ia

ditl not experience considerable usage, and although at that time

suggestions were nade as to rdhy the news ¡nedia did not pÌovide \dider

coverage, in any cornrnunity Èhe news media still re¡nains a powerful

force for viewing and generating public opinion.

Iiuntèr. also suggested

r'rhen any new policy is Laid down it must be consistent eriÈh thê
general schene of old policy and sþoulal not radicaLly change
basic alignment of settleal poLicy.112

Íhis seemed to have held true for plainston as we11. perhaps

this was srhy the leaders in Plainston appeared to be confid.ent in

their positions. lreir actions dial not lead to a dísturbance of

alignments, nor d.id they generate bitter opposition which could. create

ttt*åu. , p. 2o4-

1f2r¡ia.
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problens. Apparently they worked withj.n the expected framework.

In Regional city Eunter explained. that

the men vrho hold power gather strength in nany instances from
associations with their fellow ín an informal and 1i9ht heaïted
¡¡¡1¡s¡.113

In the d,iscussions on channels of informêtion it was shown that

the lead.ers ín Plaínston also d.epencled on the informal means of co¡¡¡nr¡ni-

cation Èo a considerable degree. Residential pattern, school attended.,

and religious affilÍation all presented the opportunity for casual

and i-nformal conuu]lrications.

Hunter felt that in Regional City he had developed. information

which impJ.ied

that the local economÌc interests tie into larger groupings of
like interest on the staÈe and national levels $rhich tend. to over-
shado\d the policy rnaking nachinery of governmerrt at aL1 1eve1s.114

In Plainston no evid.ence vras formd to substantiate the cLaim

that the economic interests were tied in with other such inÈerests on

provinciat or national Levels. only one menber of the leadership

group ltras tiedl in with a national food. chaín, a¡d although it was true

that the local Chamber of conunerce and the Business¡nent s Association

were an integra3- part of these provincial and national associations,

there was no evidence of interlocking business operations.

Hunter explained that

visibility is a highly applicable concept in connection with an
analysis of Regional City lêadership. Tlris study has already

tttro*. , p. rg7 .

ttnto*., p. 1or.
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shov¡n that business lead.ers take a pronínent position in
Regional City civic affairs.115

In the discussions on affilÍations in religions and in conmunity

Lnstitutions and orga¡izations of Plainston, it was pointed out that

the leaders in Plainston were actively involved in the churches and in

comnunity organizations. Ttreir cross-rnenbership in these organizations

descri5e their vísiJcility. In addition, these coÍununity lead.ers were

fotmd to be involved in the service organizations which had high

visibility. It \.vas equally true that these lead.ers *"r. ."*r.r"

participants in the labour force.

In Regional City, Hunter foun¿l that the leaders who were

the mên of independ.ent decision are a relatively snal1 group
and that the executor of policy nay run into Èhe 5*r¿¡"¿".116

Ttris seened equally true for Plainston, for out of the thirty-

seven men and women rÀrho were foun¿l to be Iêaders, and the rnany others

found to be the understructure, there s/ere only ten who could be said.

èo be the men of independent d.ecision.

Iluntêr indicate¿l that

RegionaL City has a large influx of population from outlying
areas of Èhe Region. A majority of the policy leadèrs however,
are locally born. rr /

Ítle popuLation of PlainsÈon }¡as not mobil-e. Íhe increase in

population seemed to have depend.ed on natural increases. In recent

years there was no influx of population from the neighbouring areas

115r¡iu. , p. 8r.

ttt**., p. 66.

tttto¡u., p. 33.
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or from any other region. It was not suq)rising therefore, that

nearly all the Leaders r¡ere locally born and the extrenely fêvr vrho

v¡ere noÈ, had lived in the community for a considerable time, and

fo¡ all purposes couLd be described as locals.

Hunter concluded his discussions by suggesting

that tÏ¡ere are enough common characteristics anong the menbers
described in group relations to mâke it seem that some typologi)'
maY be imPlis6.Il8

In the Plainston stucly the information developed fron the

anal-ysis seemed to lead to a sínila? conclusion. Ttre results of the

analysis on age, religious and organizational affj-liation, length of

residence, school êttend,ed., resid.ential paltern, income and its size,

an¿I the pattern of interaction, all seemed to substa¡tiate the claim

that there were genèral pattêrns of likenesses among the leaders in

Plainston from whj.ch a typology could. þs i¡nplied.

Íhe characteristics of the lead.ers identified in both areas of

the study, i.e., schooL gystem and. cotnmunity, rdere descriptive of a

typology. Within the framework of this study these ind,ividuals were

found. to possess basic characterisÈics, ínteraction patterns and

modes of operation that \dêre sufficiently sinilar that. they could be

considered as forming a grouping that !úas substantially d.ifferent from

other groupings within Èhe school system ancl in the communíty.

tttlÞ¿È' , P' 28'
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

coNcLItsl0NS

ftre Plainston study had three main purposes:

a) to identify the individuals in group relations, who were

nost influential in the corEIlunity t

b) to identify the lead.ership group influential in the activities

of the school system;

c) to discover whether the leaders in the com¡nunity were also

the j.nfluence holders in Èhe school sysiem.

ffie three tnethods of approach which r,vere utilizeal in ord.er to

dlevelop the best possj¡Ie evid,ence consistêntly rel"iêd. on cross-

validation ancl frequency scores. The results obtained from the

analysis of the data providte¿l the follolving information:

f) thêre rúere thirty-seven lead.ers in the conmuniÈy. Ten of

then virere classífied as top-lêaders, while twenty-seven leaders fel1

into the secondary category.

2) Èhere v/ere fifteen leaders in the school system, five of

whom were assessed as top lead.ers and the other leaders were described

as netnbers of the secondary leadership group.

3) five leaclers identified in the commr:nity vrere also members

of the leadership group in Èhe school system. The role of these fj.ve

contnunity leaders in the school system dicl noÈ seem to índicate a

strong d.omÍnance in the activíties that were crucial to the affairs

173
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of Èhe school system.

4l the distinction betq'een top and secondary leaders was

founcled on three criteria;

a) ranking esta-b1íshed through the analysis of interviehrs
and questionnaires;

b) sinilarity of characteristics;

c) role invoLvement in the policies and issues.

Itre main emphasis of the sÈudy qrês on the influence and power

group rather tha¡ on infLuential indÍvidua1s. Ttris delinitation

d.j.rectedl the specificity of the information which was collected. and

the results of the analysis. Once leaders were identified, it became

necessary to deÈermine whether they were in fact participants in the

group activities that determíned thê ¿lirection of conunrmity life, Tt¡is

was the strategiy that soughÈ to investigate the 1ocation of influence

and. power in the comnunity and in the school system and identify the

individuals who were founal to constitute the grouping ttrat exercised,

this power and infLuence.

Íhe characteristics of the leaders idêntifiedt in both areas of

Èhe study, i.e.. school system and community, r,vere descriptíve of a

typology. within the fÏaner.rork of this stu¿ly these individuals were

found to possess basic characteristics, interaction patterns and.

nrodes of operation that were sufficiently sfunilar that they could be

considered as forming a grouping that was substantially different from

other groupings within the schooL system and in the community. Ihese

conclusions were drawn fro¡n the evidence obtained:

1) the índividuals forming the leadership group were found.

to be central to a) school, a¡d b) coÍsnunity decision making. Ttreir
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involvement in the issues and policies Èhat vrere d.ecisive seemed to

set then apart from other índividuals and groups in the school systetn

and ín the comnunity.

2l the members of these groups weïe assessed by school and

co:nmunity respondênts respectively as being in possession of sources

of ínfluence ¿rnd pohrer qrhich \"rerê effectively utilized in bringi-ng

about changes in the behaviour of others lvithin the school system and

the conmunily.

3) the individuals identified as leaders in both areas of

the study had a high visibility profile:

a) they h'ere active participants in the labour force,

b) respond.ents described thêir q¡ork as having a high
occupaÈional rating,

c) regular attendance at church and direct involvement
in its rnany aclivities were importanÈ factors,

d) their menbership in the nany communíty institutions
and organizations tencled to enhance their positions as
active participants in comnunity affairs,

e) their possession of a large portion of conmunÍty
property was equally important to the promotion of
hígh visibility.

I'hese factors ten¿le¿l to develop and sustaín the visj.bility factor,

but even more than this, most of these condiÈions were enurnerated by

conmunity and. school respondents as important factÕÍs in J.eadership.

It coul¿l be suggested therefore that leaders discovered both in the

school system andt in the cornnunity possessed, characteristics which were

considered to be of high worth by ¡nost residents in the cor¡muníty.

In a general sense the Pl-ainston stucly incorporating the

school systen and the commrmity examined infJ-uence, Power and. authority

within a specific framework:
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1) Groupe¿l .relationships,

2) Sources of influence and power that were actively exercised

in these grouPed relatíonshiPs '

3) Power relations in com¡nunity instilulions and

ofganizations.

It was within this sêtting, based on the best possible evi¿lence' that

the leactershiP groups in the school systêm and in the conunr:nity were

identified, i.e., who Èhey were, $that they were ]-ike, and how they

operated. It r,vas suggested earlier that this thrust guided the

methodlologíca1 fï.a¡ìer,vork and !Ìre sources of information which v¡ere

sought. As a consequence, it may be possible that among the

inttívith¡als identified as central to t?¡e ¿lecision-making group and

as ínfluence holders, sone pohterful aclors may have been excluded

or some less porareïfuI leaders nay have been included in the groupíng.

the possibility existed that the nature of the study tended to de-

emphasize the role of 'behind the scenes' view'

¡,¡oreover, the short term nature of the investigation (L970-

1972) deliÍÈnate¿l the study to specific dimensions of ínfluence '

por,¡eï a¡d authority. Consequently other areas of investigation were

de-enphasized or left completely r:ntouched' For exarnple ' the nature

of the coÍunüity, i.e., social, economic, political and cultural aspects

lrere only touched on or ignored coinpleteJ-y since it was not telate¿l to

the specified scope of the study. Íhe historical perspectives of

conmunity anð school system were not foÌm'l to be parlicularly pertinent

to the study. qinally the scope and 
'lirection 

of the study li¡nited the

focus to internal connunity factots, forces, and partidiPants, rather

than to those tha! Idêre external
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Ttrese considerations neant that a wide range of variables

affecting infLuence, power and authority in the corunrmity and Ín the

school system could be considered for further study. Í'he present study

has investigated some specific areas of comnunity and school system

influence and has establíshed findings that seemed consistent with the

fränework !'rhich rdas d.evised for this purpose. Hopefully othet stu¿tíed.

would contribute to the broadening of information on the structure

and operation of influence in the school system and in the conmunity.

RECOMMENDATTONS

Ttre assumption of a detnocratically constituted con¡nunity and

school system presupposes the existence of some firnda¡nental condj.tions

in the structule at¡d operation that êre crucíaL to the activities of

the people rúithin the systen.

The results of the analysis of both the school and conunrmity

reflectecl some consistent patterns or trend.s that stimulated a few

cotìments that are indícated here as recomnendaÈions.

Ítte school systela

1. It r,ras estäblished that a snaLl group of individuals was found

consistently in the role of tlecision-¡nakers and influence holders and

that these men tended to operate in a ¡na¡ner that seemed to isolate

the activities of the school from commtmity consíderations or scrutiny.

Re cornnendation I

The school system should be opened up to enable greater

conu :nity participation in its actíviÈies and in its decision-making.

Tordards this end consj.deraÈion should be given to the stlengthening of
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the role of School and. Home, and. parent-Teacher Associations.

2. Íbe results of intervielvs also revealed a tendency toh,ards the

use of the Principals' Conference only as a means of facilitating the

flow of informatj-on downwards to school personnel. ¡4oreover the

results of the analysis showed that teachers in ad hoc com$ittees and.

as meftbers of the Manitoba Teacheïs I Society were relegated to the

types of decision-making that affected. their o\,!rn organizations and

decisions whích had peripheral infruence on the main activities of the

school system.

RecoÍmêndation If

Consideration should be given to the fact that the decisions

made or the siructure and. operation of Èhe school system influence

the U.ves of all school personnel. It is highly necessary therefore

that school personnel (teachers and principals) be drawn into the

centre of decision-making.

3. Ttrere was one rroman identified in the lead.ership group of the

schooL systela. There was evíd,ence thaÈ \úomen nade up a large percên-

tage of the petsonnel in the school system, yet few rromen vrere found. in
positions of authority. Ttle resul-ts of the analysis on influence and

power showed that among the many attributes that tended. towards the

development and exercise of infl-uence and power in the school systems,

e:çeri-ence, e:çertise, position a.rrd years of education vrere important

factors. O¡¡ the basis of the information gained from the analysis,

some women within the school system possessed these characterÍstics.
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Recotnmendation lII

Encouragemen! should be gj.ven to the promotion of women to

higher positions in the system and. hurdles should be removed to their

fuller participation in the decision-making mechanism.

4- Ttrere was ¿rn apparent insulatíon of the school system from the

broêcl spectrum of community activities.

ReconEnend.ation IV

Greater use could be ¡nade of the ne\,vs andl other ínformation

media whereby school system information could receive greater pùbliciÈy.

It is also necessary to stimulate a tr,ro-vray flow of information do¡m-

ward from the centre of d.ecision-tnaking to school personnel and. the

public, and. upward, from Èhe public and schooL personnel to the centre

of d,ecision-making,

The Co¡runr¡nity

1. Itrere !'¡as evidence that lead,ers identifíed in this study dominate¿l

the d.ecj.sion-making mechanism in the commlmity instj-tutions an¿l

orgâtrizations and that there rúas a wid.e range of cross-membership.

¡4oreover.. there was evidence of clique operations of the ruling group.

Recon¡nendation 1

Stimulus should be provicled for wid.er participation in the

real-m of comnunity clecision-making by rnore individuals and. groups

within the community.

Tt¡e results of the investigation indicated that a large percentage

ehe decisions made were conpletecl in an informal manner and that

2-

of
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nany of the decisions r.vere not open for scrutiny in the news ¡ned.ia.

Rêcormnendation II

Itre more formal channeLs of cornriunícation shoul_d be utilized

rnore frequently ancl every effor! shoultl be made to stimulate wid.er

public opinion on the important policies and issues.

3. fl¡ere was evid.ence that the flow of information seemed. to be

consistently dow dard rather than in both directions.

Reconmendat ion III

Atternpts shoul-d be mad.e to encourage the development of a

ttvo-way flo$, of information.

It rùas felt that useful information was obtained on influence

afid power in the school systen and. in the communiÈy through .the

methodology d.esigned for the Pl-ainston study. Ilowêver, the d.iscussions

abovê indicate that many areas of connunity influence exist in which

possible future research could add to the kno\úlealge of the structurê

and operation of influence, po\ùer and. authority in the plainston

setting.
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APPENDIX A

COMMT'NITY

QUESTIONNAIRE I

Letter to Co¡ürnunity Respondents

Ðear Respondent

Tt¡is is a requêst for cooperaÈion in provid.ing information for

a thesÍs dealing with influence, power and authority in conmunity

affairs. Your assistance in identifying individuals and organízations

with influence in the conmr.rnity vríll be greatly appreciated.

Please be assured that confidentiality an¿l anonymity $rilI be

observed in regarcl to any information you supply.

Yours sincerely,

winston Payne.
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Information

In this questionnaire you are requested to do four things:

1. Name indivj.d.uals you consid.er as having the nost infLuence

in school affairs.

2. Place the information undeï the headings Shool Boaïd.,

Superintendent I s office, princípat, Teacher, Local M.T.S. pïessure

Group, Supportive Agencies, Other Areas of the Comnunity.

3. List the organizations that perform inportant roles in
the affaírs of the school.

4. fnd.icate the kinds of roles these organizations perform

in school matters.

The definitions below are intend.ed to clarify the information

you are asked to gíve.

Infl-uence is the degree of charì.ge ì^'hich a participant may

bring about in the behaviouï of another. Influence may arise from the

position or office held by an individual. It may also co¡ne fïom the

belief that the individual possesses a weaLth of resources vrhich can

be used.

Status refers to the quality people \^rho lead in sociaL affairs

have. Such a qualitlz may be found in members of iÍlF'orta¡lt families

ê¡d people who tend to leacl in society, fhey may be lawyers, doctors,

people in church affairs and any other position which tends to create

prestige .

Economic sou.rce includes wealth, success in busíness or Large

property ownership.

Politíca1 source refers to infLuence d.erivêd. fron positions in

1ocal, provincial or federal governnents, or positions in partj_es and



pressure groups.

Social power or influence refers to the kinds of factors that

distinguish indÍvj-duals, groups and organizations as irnportant. forces

in society.

Service relates to the roles of coÍmunity organizations that
provid.e assistance of various forms to other organizalions,

institutions, groups a¡d indivíduals.

Important organization refers to Èhê role of community

organizations that are essential to the propeï functioning of the

community.
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Part I

Listing Connuníty Leaders

Using the defi-nition of influence gi.ven on page IBil, ptease 1j-st

the na¡nes of fifteen people you regard as inftuentiaL in the corûnunity.



Part II

Classifyíng Corrununity Lead.ers

Using the terms status, econorníc and political- described on

page 184, classify the fifteen persons you have named. as influential

individuals in the cornmunity.

Status Economic political

plato plato

Seasons Seasons Seasons

Complete the information

Status Econon:ic poLitical
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Par! III

fisting of Community organizations

Using the definilion of important organization given on page 185,

l-ist the names of I organi-zations you consider to be influential in

commr¡nily affairs.

t.
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Part IV

classifying organizations

Using the dtefinition of influence and the descriptions of

roles on Pages 184 and 185, classify the organizations in terms of

their involvement in cofrìnunity affairs, i.e., economic, social, service'

political.

Économíc social sêrvice Politícal
e.g.

Chamber of Chamber of chaÍber of

commerce conrnerce commerce

Rotary Club Rotary club Rotary club

women's women's women's

lnstitute 'Institute lnstitute

cÕmÞlete the Information

Economic social Service Political



Fi.nal Instructions

When you have completed. the questionnaire, place it in the

accompanying envelope and mail at you.r earl-iest convenience.

Ttranks agaín for your kind. cooperation.
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QUESTIONNATRE II

Letter to Secretaries of Conmu¡ity Organizations

Dear Respond.ent

fhis is a request for your cooperation in provicling infolÌnation

for a thesis dealing with influence, povrer and authority in corrnunity

affairs. Your assistance Ín íclentifying individuals influential

in the affairs of your organization will help considerably in this

matter.

Please be assu¡ed that confidentiality and anonymity u'il1 be

observed in regard to any ínfoñnation you supply.

' Yours sincerely,

winston Payne
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fnfornation

In this questionnaire you are requested to do three things:

l. In¿licate the role your organization performs in the

corumlnity.

2. List the nalBes of individuals Ìfho are influential ín the

affairs of your organization.

3. Classify these individuals ín terms of the positions they

hold. or have held in the organization.

Ttre definitions below are intended. to clarify the information

you are asked to provide.

. Influence is the dlegree of change which a participant may bring

about in the behaviour of another. Influence may arise from the

position or office heJ-d by an intlíviduaI. IÈ may also come frorn the

belief that the índividual- possesses a wealth of resouïces which can

be used,.

. Role may be d,escribed. as the task, job,. functíon or area of

responsibiLity accepted by a coÍìmunity orgaJ¡.ization as a means of

satisfying specific community need,s.

Econom¿c refers to monetary support or its equivalent.

Political reLates to pressures whÍch are exerted on individ.uals r

other organizations or institutions that. generally leaai to direct or

inalirect control.

Social refers to the kinds of roles that distingn:ishes organiza-

tions as leaders in society.

Service relates to the role of organizations vrhose existence is

primarily for the support of various kinds provid.ed to individuals and

groups .



Part I

Ialentifying the Role of otganizations

Using the terms ro1e, servj-ce, sociêl, economic and political

given on page I92, pLease state the role yor:r organization performs

in tlre conununity.

e.9. Econo¡nic SoèiaI

Li.ons Club

Social

Po1itical Ser¡ice

Ct¡anber of

Con lerèe

Chanlcer of

ConÍnerce

fions Club

Political

d:amber of

Con¡nerce

Lions Club

CoÍrplete the Informatíon

-

Economic



Part II

l"isting I,ead.ers

Using the tlefinition of influence gíven on page L92., Iist the

names of eÍght nenbers of your organization consiclered to be

influential ín the affairs of the organizations.
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Part III

Classifying !ead.ers

Please classify the leaders you have chosen in relation to the

positions they hold in your organization.

Comflittee Conmittee
q.g. President Secretary Treasurer Chairman Menber Menber

'J. Deeal J. Deed

F. FieldF. Field

Pl3qe CompleÈe the Information
CoÍmittee Conrnittee

Presialent Secretary Treasurer ChaÍr¡nan Menber ¡4enber



FÍnal InsÈructions

f'lhen you have completed. the questionnaire, place it in the

accompanyi-ng envelope and mail at your earliest convenience.

Thanks again for your kind. cooperation.
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QUESTIONNATRE III

Letter to Conmunity Jud.ges

Dear Respondent

this is a request for your cooperatiÕn in províding information

for a thesj.s ¿lealing with infLuence, power and authority in co:runr:nity

affairs. Your assistance in identifyíng the most influential individuals

anal organizations will be greatly appreciated..

Please be assured that confidentiality and anonl,mity will be

observed in regard, to any Ínformatíon you supply,

Yours sincerely,

Winston Palme
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Information

In this questionnaire you are asked to do five things:

I. choose ten of the most influential individuals from among

Èhosè on the 1ist.

2. Ensure that the sources of posTer or influence described. on

the list are all accuraÈe (those of the lead.ers you have chosen).

3. Choose the five rnost influential organizatíons from those

on the 1ist.

4. Ensure that the xol-es indícated are accurate.

5. List the individuals and. organizations you have chosen

in ord.er of i¡portance, i.e., most infl-uentiaJ. to the least influential.

In youL evaluation, you rnay a¿t¿l organizations or individuals

you consider to be worthy of inclusion.

ftte alefinitions below are intend.ed. to clarífy the information

you ¿rre asked to provídê.

Influence is the degree of chaltge which a participant may bring

about in the behaviour of anothêï. Influence may arise from the

positíon or office held by an ind.Ívj.duaI. It rnay also come fro¡n

the belief that the individual- possesses a weaLth of resources which

can be used.

Status is the quality people who are socially irltr)ortant have.

Sucl¡ a quality may be formd. in ¡oenùoers of important families and

people who tend to lead, in social affairs. They may be d.octors,

lawyers, people in church affairs, and any other positj.on hrhich

tend.s to creatê prestigè.

Economic sourcê includes rrrealth. success in business or

Iarge property ownership.



Political source refers to influence derived. from positions

in local, provincial or federal governments, or positions in parties

and pressure groups .

Social po\der or influence refers to the kinds of factors that

tlistinguish individuals, groups and. organizations as important forces

in society.

ServÍce relates to the roles of community organizations that

provid.e assistance of various forms to other organizations,

institutions, groups and individuals.

Important organization refers to the connnunity organizations

Èhat perform rol.es that are essenÈial to the proper fur:ctionj-ng of

the conn¡unity.



Part I

listinq the Most Influentíal Leadeïs

Using the definitÍon of influence given on page 19g, please

list the names of the LO nost influential leaders on the list.

1.



Part II

Classifying lead.ers

Sources of influence are ind.icated for the leaders on the

list. Using the terms given on pages .198 ancl 199, please check to

ensure that the sources of Lnfluence indicated. are accurate.
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Part III

Listing the Most Important Otganizations

Using the definitíon of irnportant orga¡ization given on page .199,

plêase list the 5 most important organizatj.ons on the list.
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Patt IV

Classifying the Organizations

TtIe roles of the organizatíoris are in¿licated. for each of thê

organizations on the list, using the terms on pages .198 a¡rd l-99r

pLease check the names you hêve selected. in relation to the roles they

perform to ensure that they are accurately described..
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Part V

Listing Individuals and organizations in
ord,er of Importance

You have listed 10 ind.ivid.uals and 5 organizêtions as the most

infLuential in the concnunity. you are now asked. to list these in

order of importance, i.e., the rnost iltportant to the teast important.

e.9. leaders

1. J. PLato

2. S. Socrates

3. B. Ftench

4. F. Hobart

oÏganizations

l-. Chanber of Commerce

2. Rotary CIub

3. Beaver Club

Complete the Informatj-on

Leaders organizations



Final Instructions

Vlhen you have completed the questionnaire, place it ín the

accompanying envelope and. maiL at your earliest convenience.

Ttralks agai.n for your kÍnd. cooperation.
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METHODOLOGY
1

a) conmunity Respond.ent Quèstionnaire

community respondents were asked to identify influence holders

antl decision-makers in the community of prainston. Respondents r"'ere

also .sked. to identify the nost ínportant community organizations.

The information r.vas ar¡alyzed in the franework shovrn belov¡:

Ind.ividuals
Respondents Idefitified, Categories of Influence

L

2

4

Rêspond.ents ln¿lividuals Frequency
Identified Rate

Acceptable
Frequency Rate 66g+ Final r'ist

1

2

3

4

Ranking of influence hol-ders in corûnunity and. organizations
wês d.epênd.ent on the value of the f¡equency rate, the highest to the
lordest.



b) Community Jud.ges Questionnaires

hdividual ldentified Rate

Cateqories of Infl-uence

Frequency Acceptable
Rate 66å+



c) CoÍìnunj.ty organizations were analyzed in an identical framework

as shown in a) and b).

d) R^a¡king of influence holders and community organizatíons d.epended

on the value of the frequency rate, the highest to the lowest.



APPENDIX B

T,EADERSHIP LIST TEROUGH INTER'I/IE!ÍS

sched.ule
I

Here is a list of individuals discovered. through questionnaires

as leaders in the conunr:nity.

1) Which of these men or hromen on Èhe líst are knor^rn to

exercíse the most influence on the affairs of the community?

2l Frotn you.r knowledgè of these individuals could you

indicate whether the sources of influence and po\"7er are stated

correctly on Èhe List?

Here is a list of conmunity organizations obtained, through

questioûiaires as having the greaÈesÈ influence on corrununity affairs.

1) !ûhich of these organizations on the list are known to

exercise the nost influence on the affairs of the conmunity?

2) !.rom yout knowledge of Èhese organizations could you

indicate whethêr their influence roles are stated correctly on the

list?

In each case the intervierdee was mad.e familiar wíth the

definition of Ínfluence and poh'eÌ established for the thesis.
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METITODOIOGY

2

a) Leadership List Through Interviews

Intervievrs Individuals
sêLêcte¿l Categories of Influencé

Frequensy
Râte

Acceptable
Frequency
Rate 66ã+

Final
List

ão
o
Hrt

ru
r.l
o
o
11
P.
'Ao

tn
rt
0,rf
o

¡d
o
H
f+

o
ln

b) tíst of fnfluential Organizations Through Interviews

Interviews Organization
Sêlected Roles of Organization

Freq
Rate Frequency FinaL

List.
rd
o
P
l-rt
P.
o
0,
H

tn
o
o
F.
t,
H

td
o
o
o
t.
o



APPENDTX C

CIIARACTERTSTICS OF I,EADERS

Schedule
2

1. In which age category 20 30 40 50 60 70 gO 90

are you?

2. fnd.icate Sex. Male Female

3. In which income bracket

alo you falI? 5 I 10 L2 L4 15 20 25 30 40 sO+

4. WilL you please indlicate
Salary or

your source of income? Wage profit Rent Inheritance

5. Horú many properties

do you'own? ! 2 3 4 5 6 7 A 9 tO 11 L2

6a. what kinds of propêrty
Household, offices, factories, businessare they? places, Iand, fa::rrs

b. lfould you classify

them as any of the Large scaLe, tned.iurî scale? s¡na1l scale

following?

7. What will you classify

as yout principal

occupation?

8. 'Ho.Id long have you been

living in Plainston?

9 . what church d,o you

attend regularly?

2tt



2L2

10. In whaè sectíon of the

commrmiÈy d.o you live? East, !{est, North, South

11. f,¡hat school did you
Elementary, Junior gigh, Senior High,

attend at these levels? University, College

12. What is the highest

educational standing crades College University

that you attained?

13. To what conmunity

organization d.o you Economic, potitical, social,

belong? Educational

L4. fs there any group of

peoplê that you manaqe

in your occupation?

Hovr many?



METHODOI,OGY

3

Characteristics of Leaders

Frequency
Rate



ÀPPENDIX D

INTIMACY RATING

Schedule
3

In this section you k'i1l be asked to indicate holr, r.7e1l you

knor'u each individual on the list.

1. Do you knor.v him or her very well?

2. Do you knor.ir him or her soci-ally?

3. Are you a reLation of thê individual?
' 4. Do you know the individual slightly, or just heard. of

him or her?

5. ltill you indÍcate if you do not know the individual?

The Ratj.ng.Scale for these responses $/as devised by Hunter

in his Regional CLty study.

Rating Scale

Category Value

1 . I(now very t^rell 4

2 . l<now socially 3

3. Related z

4. Heard of, know sJ-ightly 1

5. Do not know O

2L4



METITODOIOGY

4

l,eaders
Interviewee Identified

Degree of Frequencv Ã'cceptable Final
rniimacv nát. ' Frequency rntinacy

Râte 66&+ For Leaders



APPENDIX E

GENERAL POLICY INVOTVEMENT

sche¿lule
4

1. Ttre sources of Info:rmation

Some of the policies andl ¿lecisions that occuïed. generally in

the period L97O-72 have been identified through an analysis of

information frorn the nevrs med.ia.

a) !ÍÍ11 you give a Iíst of poJ-icies and. d.ecisions made in
' the same period (Ig7O-72) so that a final list can be

drawn up?

MESIIODOLOGY

5

Intervier,vee PollcIes tdlèntifiett
Frequency

Râte

Acceptable
Frequency
Rate 668+

Final
L].SE



b) In each of these policies and d.ecisions can you identify

which individuals on the list were involved.?

2. Degree of Involvement

The degree of involvement described the nunber of times an

individual h'as ínvolved in a poJ-iry or decision multiplied by the

sreighted value of the role performed..

METHODOÍJOGY

6

Interviewee
!eader
Identified

Categories of
Identifícation

equency
Rate

Accepta.ble
Frequency

Râ.te

.! l-nal.
List

I 2 3 4 5



a) Can you state the role generaLly ptayed by each of the

individuals in each of the policies and decisions?

initiator (5), opposer (4), supporter (2), conplier (2).

METHODOLOGY

7

InterviesÍee I,eaders
Identified Policies Identified

Frequency
Rãte

Frequency
Rate 664

¡ 1na
List

Weighted Categories

I g 3 4 5



ÂPPENDIX F

SPECTFIC PO¡ICY INVOIVE¡{ENT

schedule
5

1. Ihe Sources of Informati.on

Some specific policies an¿l decisions occuring in the period

f97O-72 have been identified through analysis of news med.ia information.

a) Will you provid.e a list of specific policies and. d.ecisions

made in the same period (1970-72) so that a final list could

be ¿lrawn up?

Interviewee Policies Idlentified
Frequency

Rate

Acceptable
Frequency
Rate 66*+

Fína1
List

I
2

4

METHODOI¡OGY

I



b) In each of these policies and d.ecisions can you identify

which indlividuals on the list were invotved?

Intervievree
Leader
rdentifiêd

METHODOIOGY

9

CateÇories of
Id.enÈification

Frequency
Rate 66*+

! lnal
lJl-st

2. Degree of Involvement

The d.egree of involve¡nent described the number of times an

indivíclual was involved in a polícy or decision nultiplied by the

weighted value of the role performed.



a) Can you state the role played by each of the Índividuals

on the list in each of the polícies and. decisi-ons?

initiator (5), opposer (4) , supporter (2) complier (2)

fnterviewee
Ieaders

Identified

METHODO'JOGY

10

POII-CJ-eS ldentl.taed
weigtrtea caÈegories

Frequency
R-ate 66t+

.! Lnal.
List



APPENDIX G

CHANNELS OF COMMUNICATIONS

Schedule
6

When contactíng other individuals on the list what methods of

conmun¿cation do you use?

a) socially -- tel-ephonê, memo, forrnal meeting, informal meeting

b) business

c) committee business

tt) decisions andl poJ-icies which have been identífied

InÈervie¡ìreês

, ME-THODO'"OGY

1L

Channels ldentified
Frequency

Rate
list of Channels
ord.êr of



variabl-es

APPENDIX Ti

ÞA1A SYNTI{ESIS

METHODOLOGY

L2

Àreas of Information Conclusions

Quest-
1

fnter-
vievrs

General
Policy
Analysis

Specific
Policy
Analysis

1. l,ead.ers

Character,-
istics

of l,ead.ers

IntÍnacy

DYNÃMICS

a) Involve-
tnent

b) Role

Channels

of

Conmunication

)

3.

4-



APPENDIX I

SCHOOIJ SYSTEM

QIJESTIONNAIRE IV

f,etter to School System Respond.ents

Dear Respondent

fhis is a request for your cooperation in providing information

for a thesis dealing with ínfluence, por4rer and authority in. the school

system of your coûEnunity. your assistance in identifying individuals

and organizations influential in the affairs of the school wiLL be

greatLy appreciated.

Please be assured that confid.entiality and. anonymíty will be

observed, in regard to any Ínformation you supply.

Yours sincereJ.y,

lvínston Payne

224
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fnformation

In this questionnaj.re you are requested to do four things.

1. Name indivicluals you consid.er as having the most influence

in school affairs.

2. place the information under the headj.ngs School Board.,

superintendent I s office, princÍpal, Teacher, Locar M.T.s. pïessure croup,

Supportive Àgenciês, Other A.reas of the Community.

3. List the organizations that peïform important roles in
the affairs of the schoot.

4. Indicate the kinds of roJ-es these organizations perform

in school matters -

fhe definitions belor,v are intended to clarify the informatÍon

you are asked to give.

Influence is the alegree of change which a participant nay

bring about in the behaviour of another. Influence may arise fïom

the position or office heldt by an ind.ivÍdual. It may also co¡ne from

the beliêf that the índividual possesses a \,realth of resources qrhich

can be used.

Status refers to the quality people who lead in social affairs
have. Such a quality Íray be found in members of inportant. families

and people who tend to lead. in society. Ttrey rnay be lawyeïs, d.octors,

people in church affairs and, any other position which tends to create

prestige.

Economic source inctudes vrealth, success in business or large

property ownership.

PoLitical source refers to influence derived. from posiÈions in
local, provinciaL or federal governments, or positions in parties
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and pressure groups.

Socíal por.fèr or influence refers to the kinds of factors

that alistinguish individuals, groups and. organizatíons as important

forces in society.

Service relaÈes to the roles of conmunity organízations that

provid.e assistance of various forms to other organizations, institution

groups and. individuals.

Important organizatío+ refers to the role of coruntmity

organizations that are essential to the proper functioning of the

cornmunity .
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Part I

listj-ng of leaders of the School System

Using the definition of Influence given on page 225, please

list the names of 10 persons you regard. as influentj-al in school affairs.

2.1.
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Part II

Classifying leaders of the school system

Using the definítion of influence and the categories or

positions of lead.ership d.escribed on page 225, classify the names

of the leaders you have chosen.

superin- p. T.A.
e.g. tendentrs School Principal Teacher local pressuïe Other Ho¡ne &

Office Board. M.T.S Group Àreas School

K. Stone
S. Price
B .Queen

Y. Ifue
S. LaÍib S.Iamb

}..Pend P. Pênd.

Please Complete the Infoñnation

superin- p. T.À.
tendentr s school Principal Teacher local pressure other Hone &
Office Board. M.f.S. croup Areas School

K. Stone

V. Hue



rart l.II

LisÈing of Organizations

Using the definition of organization given on page 226, List

thê nanes of I conmunity orga¡izations or institutions that are

influential in school affairs.
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Part IV

classifying Organizations

Using the definition of infl-uence and the descríptions of

roles on pages 225 a\d -22q classify the organizatíons j-n terms of

their involvement in school affairs, i.e., economic, social, service,

and politi.cal.

e.9. Economic social Service political

ChanbeÏ of ChaÍber of Chafrìber of

Connerce Cornmerce Commerce

Rotary Club Rotary CIub Rotary Club

llonen r s vlomênr s vlomen I s

. 
Institute Institute ' Institute

Conplete the Information

Economic Social Service politícal



Final fnstructions

vlhen you have conpleted the questionnaire, place it in the

accompa¡ìying envelope afld mail at your earliest convenience.

Thanks again for your kind cooperation.



QUESTIONNAIRE V

Letter to Secretaries of Organizations Inf.luential in School Affaiïs

Dear Respondent

ftris is a request for your cooperation in providing

infornation for a thesis dealing with influence, por^'er and. authority

in the school system. Your assistance in ídentifying individuals who

are influential in your orgaaization will be greätly appreciated.

Please be assured that confid.entiality and anon]¡mity wiLl be

observed in regar¿l to the information you supply.

Yours sincerely,

I,linston Payne
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Inforrnation

In this questionnaire you are requêsted to d.o three things.

L. In¿licate the roLe of your organization in school affairs.

2- List the names of individuats who are influential in
your organi-zation.

3. Classify leaders in terms of the positions they hold in
the organization.

The ¿lefinitions below are intend.ed to clarify the information

you are asked to give.

Influence is the clegree of change which a particípant may bring

about in the behavi-our of another. Inftuence may arise from the positíon

or office held by an individ.ual. It nay also come fro¡n the belief that

the individuaL possessês a wealth of resources grhich can be used.

Role rnay be d.escribed as the task, job, function, or area of

responsibility accepted, by a community organization as a means of

satisfying specific conmunity goals.

Economic refers to monetary support or its equivalent

Political relates to pressures q'hich are exerted on individ.uals,

other organizations or institutions that generalty leadt to d.irect or

indirect control.

Social refers to the kinds of roles that distinguish organiza-

tíons as lêaders in society.

Service relates to roles of organizations $7hose existence is

primarily for the support of various kind,s provid.ed to individuêIs

and groups.



Part I

Using the terms influence, socíal, political econo¡nic and.

social. given on page 239 state the role of your organization in the

affairs of the school system.
ae.9. EconoÍLic Social political Service

P. T.A. 
".t.*

Rotary Rotary

Complete the Information

Economic Social political Sêrvice



Part II

listing Leaders

Using the definition of influence given on page 231 list
the names of the menbers (eight) of your organization consid,ered

to be influential in the affaj.rs of your organization.

I.
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Part III

Identifyi-ng Positj-ons Held by !êaders in organizations

PLease identify the leaders you have chosen in terms of the

positions they hotd or have heltl over Èhe past two years in your

organization .

e-g. Presj-d.ent or Comnittee CornmÍttee
Vice Presid.ent Secretary Treasurer Chairnan Menìbeï l"ternber

,f . From J. From

I,. Franks L. Franks t. Franks

B. Belts B. Bel-ts

Conplete thê Information

President or Conmittee Conunittee
Vice President Secretary Treasurer Chainnan Mernber Member



Final Instructions

When you have completed the questionnaire, ptace ít in the

acconpanying envelope anal mail at your earl-iest convenience.

Thanks again for your kind cooperation.
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9I'ESTIONNAIRE VI

I€tter to Judges SeLecting Lead.ers of the School System

Dear Respondent

l¡tris is a request for your coopèration in providj-ng information

for a thesis dealing with influence, poner and. authotity in the affairs
of the school. Your assistance J-n identifying 1eaders lvho exert

infLuence on the system witl be greatLy apprecÍatêd..

Please be assured t'hat confidentiality anal anonymity will be

observed in regard. to the ínformation you supply.

Yours sincerely,

lfinston Payne
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Information

In this questionnaire you are asked. to do five things.

1. Choose the most influential individuals from those on

the list.

2- Ensure that. the categories of influence d.escribed are

accurate .

3. Choose the most influential organizations from those on

the list.

4. Ensure thaè their roles in school affairs are accurately

d,escrilcedl.

5. úist the names of individuals and organizations you have

chosen in order of importance, i.e., from the first to the last.
In considering the names you may add, others that you consider

to be htorthy of inclusion.

T?le definitions belor,v are intend.ed to clarífy the information

you are asked, to provj-d.e.

Influence iÈ the clegree of chânge a participaat may bring

about in the behaviour of another. Influence may arise from the

position or office heltt by an individual. It nay also corne fron the

bel-ief that an indíviduaL possesses a wealth of resources which can

be used.

Status Ís the quality people who are socially ímportant have.

Such a quality nay be found in menùrers of important fa¡nilies and people

rdho seem to lead in social affairs. They may be la$yers, peop]-e in

church affairs or any other position which tends to create prestige.

Economic source includ.es wealth, success in business or large

property ownership.
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Politíca1 Source refers to influence d.erived fron positions

in local, provincial or federal governments, or posi-tions in parties

and pressure groups.

Social Power or influence relates to the kinds of factors that

distinguish inclividuals, groups and. organizations as importa¡t forces

in society.

Service relates to the roles of cornmunity organizations that
provid.e assistance of various forms to other organj-zations,

institutions, groups and individuaLs.

Inportant Organization refers Èo the conmunity organizations

that perforn roLes that are essentiaL to the proper fihctioníng of

the corûnunity.



Part I

Iisting the nost Infl,uential Leaders

Using the definition of influence given on page 239, please

list the names of the I nost influential leaders on the U.st.
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Part II

Classifying Leaders

Sources of influence are indicated. for each of the individuals
you have chosen. Using the terms given on pages 239 and 240, please

check to ensure that the souïces of influence indicated on the rist
are accurate.



Part IIf

Listing the most Inportant Oïganizations

UsÍnq the definítion of important organization given on page

24O, plg¿ss list the 5 most important organizations on the 1ist.

1-



Part IV

Classifying Organizations

The roles of organizations are indicated, on the list. Using

the terms on pages 239 an¿l 240, please check to ênsrlre that the

roles of the organizatíons you selected are accurately d,escribed.



part V

Listing Ind.ivj-dua1s and. Organizations in Order of Importa¡rce

You have listed I inclividuals and. 5 organizations as the most

influential in the community. you are nov/ asked. to list these in
order of itnportance, i.e., the Íìost j.nportant to the least important.

e.g. Leader Organization

1. J. Terms 1. P. Plate

2- S, Socrates 2. ChaÍìlcer of Coîunerce

3. B. French

4. F. Robart

3. Beaver Club

Please Complete the Informatíon

Leaders Organizations



Fina1 fnstructions

When you have completêd the questionnaire, place it in the

accompanying envelope and nail at your earliest convenience.

thanks again for your kind cooperation.



APPENDIX J

SCHOOI, SYSTEM ÀNALYSIS

Ttle nethodology and scheduLes used in the analysis of the

school system r¡rere a replication of those used in the analysis of

the Conmunity s tud.y .

1. Schedules 1 through 6 were si¡nilar excépt that modificaÈi.ons

indicated that, the focus of the analysis r,ras ttle school system.

2. !4ethodology 1 through 12 satisfied the entire analytical

framework.



APPENDIX K

SÀMPIING PROCEDI'RES

ffhe Conununity

Plainston had. a population of 13,000. ttle first assunption

made rdas that a little less than 50 per cent of the population woulcl be

in the adult age group (6,000).

ftre criteriê established for the selection of respond.ents and

judges were twofold; a) shoutd have lived in the community for at least

five years and b) nust have demonstrated a knor¡rledge of the infLuence

dynamics of Plainston and the individluals involved. in these. The second

assumption mad.e rras that the tt^ro criteria would tend. to reduce the num-

ber of possible respondents and judges to 2,000.

f$e thircl assunption nade was that a I0 per cenÈ sample of the

2,000 possible respondents and judges r^'as adequate for the purpose of

the stualy .

Initial discussions $rere held. !,rÍth three key citizens and these

led to the inclusion of seven others r,rho assisteal in idenÈifying possible

respondents antl jutlges for the conmuníÈy study.

The School Systet[

ltte population withín the schooL system was 452. fhis includecl

teachers, principals, superintendents, tt:ustees, associations directly

related to the schools, and other school personnel. Tt¡e netho¿lology

and, assumptions whích directed the selection of respond,ents and j udges in

the co:nnl:nity study were used in the study of the school systen.




